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The Profoto B1X improves on the B1 in three significant areas:
power, power and power. A more powerful modeling light, a
more powerful battery and extended HSS power range. Add to
that two new OCF reflectors and you’ll find with the B1X,we’ve
redefined the on-location flash yet again.

Discover the B1X at profoto.com

Power in all
the right places
ProfotoB1X



POWERFUL 24.3-MEGAPIXEL X-TRANS CMOS III SENSORWITH X-PROCESSOR PRO ENGINE
TOUCHSCREEN REAR LCD | 4K VIDEO RECORDING | EASY TO USE ADVANCED SR AUTOMODE

VISIT FUJIFILM-X.COM/CAMERAS/X-T20
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WELCOMETOTHEJULY2017issueofDigitalSLRPhotography.
Withthewarmerweatherofsummeruponus,we’vededicated
severalofthisissue’sarticlestoshootingoutdoorsandmakingthe
mostofthelongerdaylighthoursandbetterconditions.Thelastof
ourmini-seriesofportrait-basedBeginner’sGuides isdedicatedto
showinghowdaylightcanbemanipulatedtogreateffectfor

capturingbeautifulportraits(page62).Itcoversavarietyoflightingsituations
fromsunlighttoshadetocloudyconditionsandrevealshowessentialreflectors
anddiffusersareforgreatresults.We’vealsoputtogetheracomprehensive
Buyers’Guidetolightingaids(page110)sothatyoueasilyworkoutwhichrepresent
thebestforyourneeds.And,shouldyoufancyabitofphoto-DIY,checkouthow
tocreateyourownshoot-throughreflectoronpage38.Landscapeloverscantake
inspirationfromourPhotoWorkshop inthePeakDistrictonpage74,aswellas
guidetomakingthemostofadayinthecountryside(page32).We’velotsmore
expertadviceandinspirationforyouinside,rangingfromtoptraveltips(page82)
throughtoaninsightfulinterviewwithprofessionalwildlifephotographer
RichardPeters(page92),soI’ll leaveyoutoenjoythismonth’sissue.Allthebest!

Daniel LezanoEditor
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Thismonth’sstunningcover
imagerevealstheancientcity
ofBaganinMyanmaratsunset.
Withtravelonmost
photographers’agendas,we’ve
puttogetherourfavouritetravel
tipstohelpyoucapturegreat
images.Headtopage82, read
ourexpertadvice,thenstart
planningyournextphototrip!

ONTHISMONTH’SCOVER...

OVER650,000FOLLOWERSANDGROWING!Getonlineandinteractwiththeexpertsat
DigitalSLRPhotography.YoucanfollowusonFacebook(facebook.com/digitalslrphoto),tweet
usonTwitter(@digitalslrphoto), joinusonFlickr(flickr.com/groups/digitalslrphoto)oremailus
(enquiries@dslrphotomag.co.uk)tokeepuptodatewithall that'sgoingoninphotography.

Joinagrowingcommunity
. You can follow us on Facebook (facebook.com/digitalslrphoto), tweet 

us on Twitter (@digitalslrphoto), join us on Flickr (fl ickr.com/groups/digitalslrphoto) or email us 

Welcome

Youcangetyourmonthlyfix
ofDigitalSLRPhotography
inspirationandadvicedirect
toyourdoorormobiledevice
bysubscribingtoourprint
and/ordigitaleditions.
Wealwayshavesomegreat
money-savingoffersor
freegiftsforsubscribers,too!
Fordetails,seepage100.

SUBSCRIBETODAY!
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Submityourimagestoreceivevaluablephotofeedback

61READERSUBMISSIONS
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62BEGINNER’SGUIDE:
DAYLIGHTPORTRAITS

Capturenatural-lightportraits inanyconditionsand
becomeamoreversatileportraitphotographer

74PHOTOWORKSHOP:THREEPEAKS
JamesAbbottguidesonereadertothePeakDistrict in

searchofthreebrilliantcompositions

82TRAVEL
Havecamera,will travel!Satisfyyourwanderlustwith top

travel ideasandadvicefromleadingprofessionals

92MAININTERVIEW:RICHARDPETERS
LeadingwildlifephotographerandNikonambassador
RichardPeters revealswhat life is likeasawildlifepro

138VANGUARDCOMPETITION
WinaVanguardALTAbundleworthover£400
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Caroline Schmidt
With extensive experience as a
magazine journalist, contributing
editorCaroline is passionate about
photographyand delivering an
inspiringmagazine eachmonth.

Jordan Butters
With a fingeron the pulse of all
things photography, Jordan’s our
socialmediamaster, features guru
and a talented pro photographer.
jordanbutters.co.uk

Daniel Lezano
With over 30years’ experience as
an enthusiast SLR photographer and
20years on photomagazines, editor
Lezano is as passionate as ever about
photography, in particular portraits.

JamesAbbott LANDSCAPES
James is an award-winning editorial,
advertising and commercial
photographer, specialising in portrait
and landscape photography.
jamesaphoto.co.uk

RossHoddinottOUTDOOR
He’s not only an award-winning
nature photographer, a leading
expert in landscape andwildlife
photography, he’s a top tutor, too.
rosshoddinott.co.uk
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CONTRIBUTINGTHISMONTH:

PaulWard PORTRAITS
Apro photographer, Paul is an expert
on lighting. He specialises in studio
and location portraits, aswell as
commercial photography.
paulwardphotography.com

BenHallWILDLIFE
A renownedwildlife photographer,
author and tutor, Ben applies his
expert knowledge to help improve
yourwildlife photography skills.
benhallphoto.com

Lee Frost LANDSCAPES
A long-standing regular contributor,
Lee is a fountain of knowledgewhen
it comes to shooting landscapes and
delivering expert tutorials.
leefrost.co.uk

Richard PetersWILDLIFE
He’s quickly established himself as
one of the UK’s topwildlife
photographers, and is nowalso a
Nikon pro ambassador.
richardpeters.co.uk

HelenDixon LANDSCAPES
Helen is living the dream, having
given up a full-time job to live in
Cornwall and become a professional
landscape photographer.
helendixonphotography.co.uk
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105PRODUCTNEWS

All the latest technology,kitandgearreleases fromthe
photo industryto land inourinboxthismonth

106CANONEOS77D
Yetanothermid-rangeenthusiastsDSLRfromCanon.
Is theEOS77Dmoreofthesame,orsomethingnew?

110LIGHTINGAIDS
Takecontrolofnaturalandartificial lightwithour

comprehensiveguidetothebest reflectorsanddiffusers

RichardHopkins TESTS
With over 30years’ experience
testing cameras on photography
magazines, Richard’s one of the UK’s
leading technical experts on photo
kit, in particular lenses.



“The autumncolours in the Tatramountainswere
at their peak but I desperately needed some light to
illuminate them. After ten hours of hiking,myhopes
diminished. Clouds covered the sky and the lightwas

flat and dull. However, at the lastmoment, the
setting sun broke through the clouds and beautiful
light flooded in. I took a single exposure,which I
processed twice: once for the highlights andonce
for the shadows, then blended them together.”

NikonD800withNikkorAF-S28-300mmf/3.5-5.6 lens.
Exposure: 1/200secat f/5.6 (iSo100).

ExplosionofColour
byMaciej Bartnicki

500px.com/mabart
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(Right) “RondaneNational Park inNorway begs to be
explored– I've only seen a fraction ofwhat it has to offer.
Thiswaterfall is called Brudesløret. This is a panorama from
eight vertical exposures. The challengewas to balance the
bright sky and dark rocks. I used aNisi 0.9NDgrad to hold
back the sky, and aNisi ten-stopND to smooth thewater.”
SonyA7RwithCanonEF16-35mmf/4Llens.Exposure:Tensecondsatf/8(ISO100).

WaterandFire byOleHenrikSkjelstad

(Bottomright) “I wanted to shoot this church in Jevnaker,
Norway, bathed in sunset colours for quite awhile. There's
a lake below that I chose to omit as it didn’t offer pleasing
reflections. I bracketed twoexposures and blended them
in post. The highlight exposure addednoise to the church,
whereasmy shadowexposure offered a cleaner result.”
PentaxK-1with70-200mmf/2.8EDlens.Exposures:1/15secand1/60secatf/8(ISO100).

Overshadowed byOleHenrikSkjelstad

(Left) “The skywas almost cloudless on thismorning but I
opted to headout anyway.Out of nothing, clouds formed
on the sky and took on colours from the rising sun. Both the
rocks and straws pointed towards the light, so I settled on
this composition. The Pentax K-1 had no issues picking up
the shadows in post-productionwithout adding noise.”
PentaxK-1withPentax15-30mmf/2.8EDlens.Exposure:1/13secatf/11(ISO200).

Straws byOleHenrikSkjelstad

(Above) “Thiswas oneof thosemomentswhen everything
comes together and you almost can't believe your luck.
The very still lake perfectlymirrored the beautiful sky and
the rocksworkedwell to lead the eye through the image.
Themain challenge to overcomewhenprocessing an
image like this is to not oversaturate or clip the colours.”
SonyA7RwithCanonEF16-35mmf/4Llens.Exposure:Onesecondatf/9.5(ISO100).

TheEmpire byOleHenrikSkjelstad
500px.com/olehenrikskjelstad
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(Centreright) “This location in South Tyrol has beenonmy
bucket list for a long time.When I arrived, I saw fast-moving
clouds and a strong uprising of fog from the valley. I decided
to use a Big StopperND to capture thismovement. I couldn't
believemy eyeswhen I checked the camera afterwards–
the long exposuremade it look like an active volcano!”
CanonEOS5DMkIIIwithEF24mmf/1.4LIIUSM.Exposure:30secondsatf/22(ISO100).

Cloudcano byMichaelBoehmlaender

(Bottomright) “There are tens of thousands of shots online of
the famous 'DisneyCastle' in Bavaria, but only a handful
from this side, and this secret spot. A precarious hidden path
is the onlyway up– after a heavy hike I arrived late but just in
time for sunset. I was so in aweof the view, I almost forget to
take a shot of the castlewith this charming soft sunset light.”
CanonEOS5DMkIIIwithEF24mmf/1.4LIIUSM.Exposure:1/10secatf/11(ISO100).

DreamOfTheKing byMichaelBoehmlaender

(Above) “This private church is located in South Tyrol, Italy.
The light and finding the right compositionwas challenging.
The sun rises late behind the peaks in the background and
the area is private, so youneed to compose fromadistance.
This is a stitched panoramaof three vertical exposures.”
CanonEOS5DMkIIIwithEF70-200mmf/2.8LISIIUSM.Exposure:1/40secatf/13(ISO100).

SantaMaddalena byMichaelBoehmlaender
500px.com/ausserferner
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(Left) “I fell in lovewith this style of Ethnomake-up, and
decided to try it on oneofmymodels –Michelle Ramone.
She has the perfect face for this style, andwe took this
picture during a quick 30-minute session. It was very cold,
so applying themake-upwith shivering handswas difficult!
This is part of an ongoing series of portraits in this style.”
NikonD610with50mmf/1.8lens.Exposure:1/160secatf/1.8(ISO160).

Michelle bySandraLimberg
www.sollena-photography.de
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(Belowcentreright) “My hike in Savoy, France, started out under fair
conditions but a thunderstormquickly swept in. Because the clouds
weremoving so fast and it was so dark, I was forced to raise the ISO.
The title comes from the JohnHowe artworkDescent ToRivendell.”
NikonD800withNIKKORAF-S14-24mmf/2.8Glens.Exposure: 1/15secat f/6.3 (ISO800).

Mists ofRivendell byEnricoFossati

(Belowright) “The islandof San Juan deGaztelugatxe, north of Bilbao.
Throughout the years it has housed a convent, served as a prison for
Basquewitches during the Spanish Inquisition,was a defensive post
for the lords of Biscay, andwas ransacked by Sir Francis Drake!”
NikonD800withNIKKOR14-24mmf/2.8Glens.Exposure: 1/6secat f/16 (ISO100).

ThePathofRighteousness byEnricoFossati

(Belowfar left) “During aDolomitesworkshopwithmypartner, Erin
Babnik, we guided the group to a dramatic vantage point in front of Tre
Cimedi Lavaredo.With light rays bursting through the clouds, a violent
stormwas suddenly uponus, andwe took refuge in a nearby cave.”
NikonD800withNIKKORAF-S14-24mmf/2.8Glens.Exposure: 1/100secat f/16 (ISO100).

TowersofHeaven byEnricoFossati

(Belowcentre left) “While on holiday to Lanzarote, stormclouds guided
me to this coastal locationwith dramatic black rocks. After a quick rain
storm, the sun breached the cloudswith a powerful red light. This
image is comprised ofmultiple exposures for sky and land.”
NikonD800withNIKKORAF-S14-24mmf/2.8Glens.Exposure:Multipleexposuresat f/16 (ISO100).

PrimalBay byEnricoFossati

(Left) “It was a foggy andwetmorning in the FrenchAlps. Visibilitywas
close to zero, so I decided to spend themorning in the forest. Thanks
tomywaders I could stand in the river and experimentwith new
compositions. A polariser helped to control glare and reflections.”
NikonD800withNIKKORAF-S14-24mmf/2.8Glens.Exposure: 1/4secat f/14 (ISO100).

TheFlamingShadesofFall byEnricoFossati
www.enricofossati.it

500pxPerfect forphotos
Everyphotographer featured inPortfolio receives a year’s
Awesomemembership toonlinephotocommunity, 500px.
TheAwesomemembership includesunlimited imageuploads,
advanced statistics and insights, onlineclasses andwebinars and
theoption to license your images through500pxMarketplace.
500px is theperfect place todiscover, share, buyand sell inspiring
images fromthebest photographers fromaround theworld.

Formore informationon500pxmemberships,visit:www.500px.com/upgrade
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©FRANCESCABRAMBILLA / SERENASERRANI

WINNER:ThEPhIlIPhaRbENaWaRdfoRfoodINacTIoN:FrancescaBramBillaandserenaserrani

aWaRd
REsulTsThe TasTe

ofsuccess
doyouhaveatasteForhigh-qualityFood
photos?thewinningimagesFromthis
year’spinkladyFoodphotographeroFthe
yearwillcertainlywhetyourappetite.…
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overallwinner:ShoebFaruquee

winner:Marks&spencerFoodportraiture:darrenhickSon

winner:Marks&spencerFoodadventures(Mediterranean):kyriacoSarkatiteS

winner:Foodbloggers:heinvantonder

W
HENYOUHEAR thephrase ‘food
photography’, does yourmind
turn to restaurant patrons
angling their smartphones above
a freshly preparedmeal in a posh

eatery?Or aheavily Instagram-filtered image
of a swirling, frothy latte ona rustic table in
someEast Londoncoffee shop?Everyday
phone snaps aside, foodphotography is an art
form in itself, and the annual Pink Lady Food
PhotographerOf TheYear award aims to seek
out thosewith apenchant for capturingnot
onlymouth-watering imagesof foodand
drink itself, but also thosewhocan tell the
story behind food,where it comes fromand
how it arrivesonour plates.

Now in it’s sixthyear, the2017PinkLady
FoodPhotographerOfTheYear awardwas
presidedoverbya largepanelof industry and
photographicexperts, includingVitalie
Taittinger;marketingdirector forChampagne
Taittinger, JamieOliver’s photographer
DavidLoftus, celebrity chefGaryRhodes,
broadcaster and journalist JayRayner, Emily
Luchetti; chairof theJamesBeardFoundation,
anddirectorNikPowell fromtheNational Film
&TelevisionSchool, tonamebuta few.

This year’s topprizeof£5,000cashwas
scoopedupbyBangladesh-basedShoeb
Faruquee,whose imageFood forGodalso
took tophonours in theFood forCelebration
category. “Thecompetitionwasfiercer than
ever,” commentedAndyMacdonald,
managingdirectorofPinkLadyUK. “There
weremore than8,400 imagesentered
internationally, fromover60countries, and the
standardwasphenomenal. Shoeb’s shot stood
out fromthe rest in its category,however, for
theway inwhichhemade thesubjectmatter
–cooking for thebreakingofa religious fast–
both incredibly strikingandatmospheric.”

Shoeb receivedhis award at a glitzy
Taittinger bash at theMallGalleries in London,
duringwhichphotographers flocked to see
whohadwon the respective categories. UK
photographerswerewell represented in the
winners’ circle, provingwe’ve ahost of
homegrown talentwhen it comes to food
photography. Leadingprofessional food
photographer andPink Lady Food
PhotographerOf TheYear judgeDavid Loftus
was alsohonoured at the ceremony,whenhe
was awarded theprestigiousOutstanding
AchievementAward, too.

We’veprovideda small selectionofour
favourite images fromtheawardshere, but if
youwant to seeall of thewinning images in
person, head toWestfield Londonbefore the
endof June,where several of thefinalists’
fruitsof labourwill beondisplay. The
exhibitionwill also visit theLudlowAssembly
Rooms inShropshire in September, too.
Alternatively to view theonlinegallery, and
findoutmoreaboutnext year’s award, visit:
pinkladyfoodphotographeroftheyear.com

ThecompeTiTionWasfiercer
Thanever.ThereWereover8,400
imagesenTeredinTernaTionally,
fromover60counTries,andThe
sTandardWasphenomenal
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winner:errazurizwinePhotograPheroftheYear-PeoPle:mickrock



WEREALLYSHOULDhave learnt fromthe
BoatyMcBoatfacesaga thatwhenyouallow
thepublic tonamesomethingsignificantor
important, you’reprobablynotgoing toget
anythingasglamorousorprominentasyou
mighthavehoped.Well it’s happenedagain
–with thehelpof socialmedia, aurora
photographersand theEuropeanSpace
Agency’s Swarmmission, anewkindofaurora
hasbeen identified–everyonemeetSteve.

WhenProfessorEricDonovan fromthe
UniversityofCalgarymetwithmembersofa
Facebooksocialmediagroup,called the
AlbertaAuroraChasers, henoticedsomething
unusual about someof their aurora
photographs–apurple streakof light that
stretchedacross thenight sky.Thegrouphad
beencalling this streaka ‘protonarc’, however
ProfessorDonovanknew itwas something
different, butnotwhat itwas.Thegroup
decided tocomeupwithanamefor the
mysteryphenomenon–theycalled it ‘Steve’.

CollatingsightingsofStevewithdata from
theESA’sSwarmsatellites, ProfessorDonovan
wasable tomatchStevewithasudden3000°C
temperature spike in theEarth’s thermosphere,
revealinga25km-long ribbonofgasflowing
through theatmosphere.ProfessorDonovan
commented: “It turnsout thatSteve is actually
remarkablycommon,butwehadn’tnoticed it
before.Thanks toground-basedobservations,
satellites, today’sexplosionofaccess todata
andanarmyofcitizenscientists joining forces
todocument it [wecould identify it].”
So if you’reakeennight skyphotographer, keep
youreyeout forSteveandkeeponsharingyour
images.Whoknows,maybeyouwill discover
thenextbigatmosphericphenomenon–Dave,
anyone?To readmoreaboutauroraSteve, visit:
http://bit.do/DSLR_Steve

HAPPYBIRTHDAY
MAGNUMPHOTOS
Onthe6February 1947, fournow-
legendaryphotographerscame
together to formaphotoagency

thatwouldgoon tobecomeoneof
themost importantand influential

photographiccollectives in theworld.
Legendhas it thatRobertCapa,Henri
Cartier-Bresson,GeorgeRodgerand
David “Chim”Seymour toasted the idea

of theagencywithamagnumof
champagne, and thus thenamestuck.
In the70years since,MagnumPhotos
hasbeenat the forefrontof image
creation,newsanddocumentary

photography. It's representedbysome
of theworld’sbestphotographers,

producingsomeof themost
recognisable imagesofour time.

MagnumPhotos is celebrating its 70th
birthdaybywayof an anniversary
programmeof events around the

world, aswell as a celebratory book to
be released later in the year. There are
anumberof exhibitions, talks and

workshopswithMagnum
photographers in London, anda

large-scale exhibition calledMagnum
Manifesto in the InternationalCentre
of Photography inNewYork. Tofind
outmore aboutMagnum's upcoming

events, visit:magnumphotos.com
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MEETSTEVE

Above&inset:The‘Steve’aurora, identifiedbyamateur
photographerswiththehelpoftheSwarmspacecraft.

GREENSCREENS
IF YOU'REAbeliever that photography
candogood thennow's your chance

toprove it. TheEnvironmental
Photographerof theYear 2017 is now
open for entries, and this year there's
apanelof topnamesoverseeing the
award, includingStephenFry, Ben

Fogel, Levi Roots andSteveBackshall,
tonamebut a few.Youhaveuntil

8 September2017 toget yourentries
in, andyoucouldbagup to£3,000
cashaswell asphotogoodies if you
win. Formore info, and toenter the
competition, visit:www.epoty.org
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AMATEURPHOTOGRAPHERSHELPTO
DISCOVERANEWTYPEOFAURORA



W
henSonyrecentlysurprised
theworldbyannouncing the
ultra-fast A9,with its 20fps
shootingandnoviewfinder

blackout,wewerecoloured impressed.
Whilebeingable to shoot at suchablistering
pace is a sports andactionphotographer’s
dream,Sony’s latest effort has someway to
gobefore it canclaim the titleof ‘fastest
camera in theworld’. researchers at the
prestigious lundUniversity in Swedenhave
createdacamera, calledFrAMe (Frequency
recognitionAlgorithm forMultiple
exposures),whichcan record imagesat a
mind-bogglingfive-trillion frames-per-
second, capableof recordingevents as short
as0.2 trillionthsof a second. toput that into
perspective, theFrAMecameracan (and
has) capturedavideoof aphotonof light
travelling thedistanceof the thicknessof a
sheetofpaper. Aneventwhich, in real time
takesonepicosecond (that’s one trillionthof
a second), but canbe sloweddowna trillion
times to formaone-secondclip.

theprocessof exactly howtheFrAMe
cameradoes this is obviouslydifferent to
howregular cameraswork, and is somewhat
beyondour scientificcomprehension to
explain. thankfully, lundUniversity
explained it for uson itswebsite:

naS ps shot
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“currently, high-speedcamerascapture
imagesonebyone ina sequence. thenew
technology is basedonan innovative
algorithm, and insteadcaptures several
coded images inonepicture. It then sorts
them intoa video sequenceafterwards. In
short, themethod involvesexposingwhat
youarefilming (for exampleachemical
reaction) to light in the formof laser flashes
whereeach lightpulse is givenaunique
code. theobject reflects the light flashes
whichmerge into the singlephotograph.”

Got all of that?Good. theFrAMecamera
will be ready foruse in around twoyears’
time, andwill eventually beused to
document andexplore scientificand
medicinal phenomena that it’s currently
impossible to recordoncamera. exciting,
and somewhat confusing, stuff!toseea
short videoexplaininghowthecamera
works, visit: http://bit.do/DSlr_FrAMe

Above&left:ScientistsatLundUniversityworkingonthe
highlycomplicatedhigh-speedFRAMEcamera,capableof
capturinguptofive-trillionframes-per-second.
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Shootingwideopen
[Phrase]

| ˋʃuːtɪŋ waɪd ˋəʊpən |
1.Totakeaphotographwiththe lens
set to itswidestpossibleaperture.
2.Example:“Ishotthis imagewide
open, lookattheamazingbokeh!”

Photo
Jargon

/TheworldofphotographynaS ps shot
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QuickEdit

THREEEASYSTEPSTOMANUALLYFIXCOLOURCASTS
Colourcastscanbe tricky todealwith. If you’veusedagreycard,or knowtheKelvin ratingof the
light source, thenyoucan setWhiteBalanceusing thesemeasures. If not, youmayhave to set it
by eye–here’s a quick andhandymethod for getting it right in anyRawprocessing software.

1BOOSTSATURATION
It’softeneasytospotwhena

colourcast ispresent,but trickytotell
exactlywhichcolouriscausingthe
issue.Aneasymethodis to increase
theSaturationsliderall thewayto100
–thiswillhighlight thedominant
colourin the image,sonowyou
knowwhat todotoaddress it.

2ADJUSTTEMPERATURE&TINT
ManuallytweaktheWhite

BalanceTemperatureandTintsliders
toremovethecolourcast. If, for
example, thedominantcolourisblue,
thenaddwarmthtoremove it. If it’s
magenta, thenaddgreenwiththetint
slider.You’reaimingtoneutralise the
mostdominantcolours in the image.

3REMOVESATURATION
ReturntheSaturationsliderto

zero–theWBchangeswillbefar
moresubtlenow,but ifyoucompare
beforeandafteryou’llnotice that the
colourcastwillbereduced.Asan
alternative,youcanusetheVibrance
slider,but thisprotectswarmtones,
somightnotbeasaccurate.

SAMSUNG’SPROPLUSmicroSDXCcards canbeusedacross a rangeof equipment, including
drones, tablets andactioncams.Designed for ultra-fast data transfer, theyboast readspeedsup
to95MB/secandwrite speedsup to90MB/sec– ideal for high-resolution images and4Kvideo.

Plus they'rewaterproof, temperature-proof, X-ray-proof andmagnetic-proof. Youcan
experience this superior card for yourself as Samsung is generously givingoneaway. All you
have todo is thinkof awitty caption for the image, above. Email itwith subject 'Smile this July'
to: enquiries@dslrphotomag.co.ukby 18 July 2017 and, if youmakeour sides split, you’llwin a

SamsungProPlus 128GBmicroSDXCcardworth£119.UKentries only.www.samsung.com

SmilewithSamsung
MAKEUSLAUGHFORACHANCETOWINASAMSUNG128GBMICROSDXCPRO+MEMORYCARD!
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PHOTOCONTEST
OWNERWINSOWN
PHOTOCONTEST
Howwouldyou feel if theownerofa
photocontest that you’dentered

endedupwinning theirowncontest?
Robbed?Angry?Or is it fair play?

U.S.-basedphotographerandowner
of theannual ShutterFestphoto

conference, SalvatoreCincotta, has
comeundera spotofbother fromthe
photocommunity recently,whenhe
endedupwinninghisownShutterFest

ImageCompetition.Thiswasn’t a
one-offscoopeither,Cincottaended

up takinghometheGrandPrize
alongsidefiveadditional category
wins, four secondplaces, two third
placesand12categorymerits!

WhileCincottahasn’t brokenany
competition rules (they’rehis rules,

after all),membersof theonlinephoto
communityarecalling theethicsof
enteringandwinningyourown

competitionsomewhatquestionable.
Othersareclaiming that thecontest

was rigged.Disputing theclaimsonhis
blog,Cincottawrites: “The imagesare
shownand judgedblindly–no logo,
nooneknows themakerof the image,
andno judgecanseewhat theother
judge is scoring.This isnotabout
“ethics”.Nomoneyorprizeswere

received.This is commonpractice in
competitionandhasbeen for years
andyears. This isnotanew idea from
us.WPPIandPPA, amongothermajor
organisations, allwork thesameway.”
What’s your takeon this?WasCincotta
right toenter thecompetition?And is
the fussonly really an issuebecausehe
won?Tweetus@digitalslrphotoand let

usknow.To readCincotta’s full
response, visit: http://bit.do/Cincotta



QHelloDigital SLRPhotography, I’m
trying togetmyheadaroundshooting

inRawfollowingyourarticle (Beginner’s
Guide toRaw, Issue123, February2017) and
I think Ihavemoreor lessgraspedwhat’s
beingsaid.However, I havesomequestions.
Myassumption is that increatingan
in-cameraJPEG, there is a loss indata
compared to theRawfile. I hope that the
camerasoftwarehas in it theskills toonly
lose thedata thatmakes little tono
difference inwhat I see, and Iampresented
withacompressedfileof lower sizeand
greatquality.But is thefile that is saved
simplyacarboncopyof theRawdata, just
smaller in size,or is it amanipulatedversion
whichhasbeenenhanced?Also, if I choose
toshoot inRaw,and thenedit thisfileand
save it, amI right in thinking Icanchoose to
save it asaRawfileagain,orasaJPEG,with
myenhancements? If I save it asaJPEGat
thispoint, are theautomatic software
enhancementsalsoapplied too,oronlymy
changes? I look forward tohearing from
you,asanannual subscriberof your
magazine.ValdemarPapiernik, via email

A Thanks for theemail Valdemar. There
are a fewquestions toanswerhere, and

someconfusionwith thedifferencebetween
JPEGandRaw, andhowbotharecreated, so
let’s break it downabit. Firstly,whenyour
cameracaptures an image it's recording it as
Rawdata. If youhaveyourcamera set to
Raw, thedata remains thatway for you to
downloadandedit as you seefit. If your
camera is set toJPEGonly, however, then it
processes theRawdata, adjustingcolour,
contrast and sharpeningaccording to the
picture style selected, before saving it as a
JPEGanddeleting theRawdata. The smaller
JPEGfiledoesn’t contain the full spectrumof
WhiteBalanceadjustments, or asmuch
latency in theexposure information (extreme
highlights and shadows, for example) as the
Rawfile, so if you try andedit these
parameters later, youhave lessdata toplay

with, and imagequality deteriorates. Straight
outof camera, however, theJPEGwill often
lookbetter thananuneditedRawfile
because it’s been tweakedby thecamera.

Whenyouedit aRawfileonyourcomputer
andsaveyourchanges, thesechanges sit
alongside theRawfile ina separatefile, called
asidecarfile.When theRawfile is loadedup
again, thesoftware reads thesidecarfileand
applies thechangesagain for you. If you
delete,or remove thesidecarfile, thechanges
can’tbe found, and theRawfileappearsas it
didoriginally. Theonlyway topermanently
apply thosechanges to thefile, for sendingon
tosomeoneelse, forexample, is to save that
Rawfile inanother format, suchasJPEG.The
JPEGthat youcreateduringprocessing is
onlyenhancedbyyouradjustments, not the
camera’s, and is simplyamorecompressed
versionofyoureditedRawfile.

JoRdanBuTTERS

readerQ&a:
moreonrAW

rawperfection
Forthebest imagequalityand
ultimatecontrol,shoot inraw

andedityourimagesafterwards.
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raw sidecarfile

jpeg



www.philips.com/monitors

227E7QD (22")
246E7QD (24")
276E7QD (27")
323E7QD (32")

Vivid,
true-to-life colours
in an elegant design
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“If you'reanythIng like
me, thenyou takea lotof
personal photos. Putting the
images that I shoot forwork,
oronassignments aside, if I’m
out andabout somewhere–

be it exploringanewarea,walking thedog,
onacitybreakor justout for thedaywith
friendsor family– I’ve almost alwaysgot
some formofcamerawithme. evenwhen
I'mcamera-less, I'm forever eyeingup
compositions and interesting imageswith
my iPhone, too.Whatever themethodof
recording them,quiteoften I’ll shootdozens
of imagesonanaverageday that serveno
real purposeat the timeof capture. I’m
shooting for theenjoymentof capturing
and recording images– timespentwith a
camera inmyhands is neverwasted.But
when I’mshooting images like this, I don't
really givemuch thought as towhere the
shotswill endup. Sure, someof thebetter
onesmightmake it onto socialmedia, or
themorepersonal and important imagesof
peoplewill endupprintedand inanalbum,
but for themostpart ahugepercentageof
my images just sit onmyharddrive,many
untouchedsincebeingoff-loaded fromthe
memorycard inpreparation for thenextday
out’s snappingaway.

"Iwasnever really comfortablewith this
concept of digitalwaste, so rather than let
themsit thereunused, I thought I’d spenda
little timeandeffort in uploading them toa
microstockwebsite. If noneof themsold
then Iwasnoworseoff, except for losing a
little time, but any sales Imadewas free
money, sowhat did I have to lose?

"you’ll hear a lot of professional stock
photographers cursing themicrostock
movement, and I can seewhy–an
abundanceof stock images, available for
very little outlay, has put paid to thedaysof
pro stockphotographersmaking six-figure
salaries from image sales alone, for themost
part. however, fromyour everyday Joe’s
point of view,microstock agenciesmake it
possible for our images tobepurchasedby
people andbrands thatmight not have
discovered thembefore.

"So, putting aday aside for the task, I sat
downwithmyLightroom library andwent
through,markingevery image that I thought
might appeal to imagebuyers. I ran them
throughabasic preset that addedcontrast,
colour andabit of sharpening, but didn’t
carry out any image-by-imageedits. take
themas they are, or don’t take themat all!
I chose toupload them toeyeem,which is a
photo-based socialmedia network that's
linkedwithgetty Images.Whychoose
eyeem?for the sole reason that their
websitewas easy touse, their selection
processmore lenient andalso I’d known
other photographerswhohavemade

regular sales through them.By theendof
theday Iwas fedupof selecting, exporting,
uploading and keywording, but thebulk of it
wasdone–some400 imageswereonline,
completewithmodel releaseswhere
needed, and all I had todowas sit back and
wait for themoney to roll in.

"ofcourse it didn’t, not forweeks in fact.
But then I receivedamessage that someone

hadpurchasedoneofmy images–uSD$6 in
thebank! Itwasanominal amount, butboy it
did feelgood to receive ‘free’money for
images I’dalready taken.a fewdays later
another sale, andanother, and thenone for
uSD$95!By theendof thesecondmonth I’d
madeacoupleofhundredpounds frommy
backcatalogueof snaps– Iwashalfway to
buyinganew lens fromtheexercise.

"I uploadedmore images, and started
looking for good ‘stock’ type shotswhen I
wasoutwithmycamera. I lookedatwhat
was sellingonother stock sites andbased
what Iwas shooting around trends that I
thoughtwould sell. I wasn’t dedicating the
time to shooting specifically for stock, but
every rural vista, coffeecup in a cafe, city
street, even thebackofmywife’s head
lookingoutover a stunning viewbecamea
potential sale inmymind.

"If you’reyet togivemicrostocka try, I
imploreyou todoso.thesmall amountof
moneyaside, it feelsexciting toexploreyour
creativitywhenyouhavea loose ideaofwhat
you’re shooting for.getgoodat it, and there’s
somehealthypocketmoney tobemade
–photography’s anexpensivehobbysoevery
penny towards thatnextbig investment,or
tripawaywithyourcamera,helps."

There’smoneyTobemade
HaveyouevertHougHtaboutmakingalittleextrapocketmoneyfromyourunusedorunwantedimages?
JordanbutterssHaresHis initialexperienceswitHatentativeadventure intomicrostockpHotograpHy

AfewdAyslAter
AnothersAle,And
Another,Andthen
Abigonefor$95!
bytheendofthe
secondmonthi’d
mAdeAcoupleof
hundredpounds
frommybAck
cAtAlogueof
rAndomsnAps
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THE ULTRA THIN LOCATION LED LIGHT

DESIGNED FOR PORTRAIT / LOCATION PHOTO & VIDEO

ULTRA-THIN, LIGHTWEIGHT DESIGN (<1.5KG)

INTEGRATED ALUMINIUM HANDLES & PRO BALL HEAD

BI-COLOUR (6300-3150K), FLICKER FREE OUTPUT

HIGH SPEED SYNC FLASH (HSS), NO RECYCLE TIME

ACCUCOLOUR™ FOR BEST IN CLASS CRI>96, TLCI 91

WWW.ROTOLIGHT.COM
MADE AT PINEWOOD STUDIOS, UK

YOUR LIGHT | YOUR WAY

+44 (0)1753 422 750 sales@rotolight.com

INTRODUCING AEOS

MSRP £899.99 inc.VAT
Available from:
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PhotoBasics

THE LESSER EVIL
IF YOUFINDYOURSELF shooting in a locationor situationwhere there’s less than
adequate light thengetting clean, sharp images canbe tricky.Obviously, the ideal
solution in low light is to use a tripod, or other support, but this is not always
possible or there are timeswhenyou've simply not brought a suitable supportwith
you (seeourPhotoHackbelow for an idea to save you someshake).However, by
using the right techniques it’s possible to comeupwithusable hand-held shots in
almost any circumstance. Youhave threeoptions for combatingunderexposure:
openingup the lens’s aperture, extending the shutter speed, or increasing the ISO.
Youcanalso apply a combinationof the above, if required.

All of theseoptionshave their downsides, but let’s lookatwhichone is the lesser
evil?Usingawider aperture results in a reduceddepth-of-field–whetherornot
this is acceptabledependsonyour subject, but you’ll havean ideaofhowmuchof
the sceneyouwant sharp, and shouldn’t stray too far fromthis. Increasing the
shutter speed, however, also increases thepossibilityof camera shakeandmotion
blur, resulting inunsharp images.Whereas, increasing the ISO results in added
noise andartefacts.Of the latter two, it’s almost alwaysbetter to sacrifice some
imagecleanliness for a sharp shot, sodon’t beafraidof increasing the ISOhigher
thanyouusuallywouldbefore you thinkabout lengthening the shutter speed.Not
only are recentdigital camerasgettingbetter at producingclean images from
higher ISOs, but also imagenoise andartefacts are relatively simple tocleanup in
processing,whereascamera shakeorblur can’t befixed. Therefore, it’s always
better toget a slightly noisy, sharp image, thanaclean, blurryone.

INSTAGRAMHITS
700-MILLION
ONCEUPONATIME itwas a called a fad–
a temporary trend thatwouldquickly be
forgotten.Others havebeenpredicting its
demise,well, almost continually since the
day it first appearedonour tiny smartphone
screens, forecasting that somethingbigger
andbetterwould comealong.Well, it
doesn’t look like it’s going anywhere– love
it or hate it, Instagram is here to stay and
recently clickedover the 700-millionuser
mark– that’s almost 10%of theworld’s
population! There’s no signof its popularity
slowingdowneither,withover 100-million
newaccounts registered in the last four
months alone, andmore than400-million
accounts active daily. At the current rateof
growth, the app is set to surpass the
one-billionusermark by theendof 2017.

What does this have todowith
photography?Well, lots! As Instagram is
solely a visual social network, based around
images and videos, it’s responsible, at least in
part, for shaping the typesof photography
and videos that are produced, andhow

Necksupport
When shootinghand-held, camera
shake is a commonproblem that gets
morepronounced the slower the
shutter speedused. As steady as your
hands are, therewill be apoint at
which youcanno longer produce a
sharp shot.One trick that canmake
thedifference is touse your camera
strap as a stabilisation aid. Byputting
the strap aroundyour neck, and
pulling the camera so that the strap is
taut, your neckbecomes a third point
of contact. It’s no substitute for a
tripod for longexposures, but itmight
allowyou togoa stopor two slower,
making thedifferencebetween
getting the shot, andnot.

PhotoHack!

they’re consumed. Arguably, it’s also
continually raising thebar for thequality of
photos that are taken– if youwant to stand
out, your imageshave tobegood.What’s
more, the app is an importantmarketing tool
formanyphotographerswanting toget their
images seenby asmanypeople as possible.
Instagramhas created anetworkwhere the
workof professional image-makers, and
people just snappingphotoson their phone,
canexist side-by-side.

1/20SEC@F/5(ISO800)

1/80SEC@F/5(ISO3200)

1/160SEC@F/5(ISO6400)

NONOISEREDUCTION WITHNOISEREDUCTION
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PHOTOGRA PH ING
THE PEAK DISTRICT

A PHOTO-LOCATION GUIDEBOOK

SIGNED COPIES WITH FREE SHIPPING
£20 (RRP £27.95)

at www.fotovue.com
Use coupon code PEAKDS at the checkout.

free shipping in the UK

Copies shipped late July/early August

contact: info@fotovue.com

FEATURING
• 496 pages
• 150 locations including all the classics
• 750 photographs
• Detailed topographic OS maps
• Directions and co-ordinates for each location
• Best seasons and time of day to visit
• Sun compass
• Accommodation and best pubs
• Roadside and short walk locations
• Longer photographic walks
• Accessibility information

by CHRIS GILBERT AND MICK RYAN

PRE-ORDER OFFER

See previews of this guidebook at fotovue.com



Landscapephotography-
do'sanddon'ts
Bye6Vlogs
When it comes to landscapephotography,
finding the right location in ideal conditions
and taking a striking shot becomes second
nature. Butwhat aboutwhenyoudon’t have
access to those amazing sunrise and sunset
locations?PhotographerCraigRoberts
presents his landscapephotography advice
in this down-to-earth video.No fancy tricks,
nogimmicks, just good, solid landscape
advice that doesn’t rely on youbeing in an
amazing location, orwaiting for theperfect
light. It's refreshing stuff.
http://bit.do/DSLR_1281

InkInMotIon
ByMacroRoom

Mixing ink andwater is amacro favourite of
ours– thefluids’ contrasting viscosities
create a tumbling, swirling cloudsof colour
that slowly blends together. Captured in
close-upwith amacro lens, the clouds
create intriguingpatterns and shapes
reminiscent of the clouds aboveus in the
sky, onlymuchmorecolourful! In this short
film,MacroRoomcombines thiswith
slow-motion footage, trick transitions, a
handful of submergedprops and theperfect
soundtrack for a very-well producedmacro
video. Sit back, hit full-screen andenjoy!
http://bit.do/DSLR_1282

fIvecaMerahacksInoneMInUte!
BySheldonEvans
If you’re a bit short on time then there’s a
lotworseways to spendoneminute than
absorbing someof photographer Sheldon
Evan’s topcamerahacks. Thebest thing
about this short video is that every single
trick that he showscanbedonewith
everydayhousehold items, from tea towels
tomatches, andCDs toplastic carrier bags.
It’s also actually nice to see a short video
presenting these ideas in a concisemanner
for oncewithout stretching themout
unnecessarily to fill a 20-minute video!
Great job, Sheldon.
http://bit.do/DSLR_1283

LookingforvisuaLinspiration?Here’swHattHeDigitalSlRPhotogRaPhyteamHasbeenwatcHingtHismontH…
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What We’vebeenWatching

Sunset In
Paradise
Byeduardoroja

rodriguez

https://flic.kr/ps/34eaHb

eduardo’scolourfulupload
stoodoutamile inourflickr

groupthismonth.the
locationofZaanseschansin
amsterdamispopularwith

photographersand,although
eduardo’scompositionisone
thatwe’veseenbefore, the
conditionsthathe’scaptured
arewhatreallymakesthis
imagespecial.thelong
exposurehasnotonly

smoothedthewater,buthas
alsocausedthecolours inthe
skytoblurtogetherasthelight

haschangedduringthe
exposure,almost likeapastel
drawing.great jobeduardo!

nikond5300withtokina
11-16mmf/2.8at-Xlens.
exposure:182seconds

atf/22(Iso100).
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ADAyinthe
CountrysiDe

Whenmanyofusthinklandscapephotography,Wetendtopictureruggedseascapes
orelevatedvieWsoverlookinglakesandmountainranges.hoWever,there’salso
plentyofphotopotentialtobefoundduringadayshooting inthecountryside…

PH TO
SKILLS

proTip
WhaT Topack

Whentrekkingthroughthecountrysideyou
don’twanttoweighyourselfdowntoomuch.you’ll
needadslrormirrorlesscamera,obviously.packa

wide-anglelens,atelephotoand, ifyouhaveone,amacro
too–ifnotasetofclose-upfiltersorextensiontubesare
handyastheydon’t takeupmuchroomyetallowyouto
focusclose.alightweight,yetsturdytripodwillcomein
useful too,especiallyifyouwanttotrylongexposures–
forwhichyou’llneedanndfilterortwo.apolarising

filterisalsoveryhandy,especiallyonanice
summer’sday,as itcansaturatethealready

vibrantcolours inthelandscape.

It’snosurprise that rural landscapesoftenget
overlookedbyBritish photographers. After all, we’re
ona small island surroundedby thousandsofmiles

of gorgeous coastline, andwealsohave foreboding
anddramaticmountain scenery never far away.
howeverwhenyou think about it, for themajority of
us that don’t live near the coast or have amountain
rangeonour doorsteps, the countryside and rural
landscapes areprobably ourmost accessible subjects.
it’s actually surprising just howmuchof the land
aroundus is green– take aganderout of an aeroplane
window thenext timeyouheadoffor return from
overseas travels and you’ll seewhatwemean. in fact,
theuKnational ecosystemAssessment states that

only 7%of land in theuK is classified as beingurban.
And, even if youdo live right in theheart of theuK’s
biggest cities, you’re nevermore than anhouror so’s
drive frombeautiful farmland, rollinghills, tranquil
surroundingsor picturesquewoodland.

it’s true that shooting in the countryside canbe
trickier than at the coast– strongcompositions can
beharder to find for a start – there’s often a lotmore
to consider than, say,whenyou’re at the coast–but
there’s alsoplentymore to shoot in the country than
traditional landscapes. spending aday shooting in the
countryside can force you to thinkmorecreatively,
andcanopenyourmindup toother possibilities, such
as portraits,macromarvels andcreative techniques.
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Wild-floWermeadoWsWhether its acarpetofbluebells in
woodland, a seaofpoppiesorahillsidecovered inbuttercups,

cowslipsandcowparsley,wild-flowermeadowsare theperfect
countrysidephotographic subjects. Sadly, suchsightsare indeclinedue
to the increaseduseofpesticides in farming,but thereare still several
wild-flowermeadows throughout theUKthat youcanvisit–anonline
searchwill reveal yournearest. Youcanshootwideanduse themas
foreground interest, usea telephotoandselectively focusonasingle
specimen,orgrabyourmacro lensandmove in foraclose-up, focusing
on thedelicateflowersor the insects that inhabit themeadow.

PassthetimeSometimes it’s fun to justwatch theworldpasson
by. It’s evenmore fun if you leaveyourcameracapturing long

exposureswhile youdoso too,obviously!Blueskieswith scattered
whitecloudsandagoodbreezeare ideal conditions, asarecolourful
sunsetswith theskycontinuouslychangingcolour.Composeyour
shot to includeplentyof sky– two-thirds sky toone-third landworks
well–andset your lens’s smallest apertureand lowest ISOtoextend
theexposure time. If youwant togo really long,fit anextremeNDfilter,
suchas the ten-stopLeeFiltersBigStopper. Themain ingredients for
streaky skiesare thensimply scatteredcloudsandagoodbreeze.
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includingpeople
Landscapephotographyand

familywalksdon’tmix.While you’ll
want toset your tripoddown,perfect
yourcomposition, adjust yourfilters
andwaitpatiently andpeacefully for
thebest light, yourkidswill beplaying
up, yourotherhalfwill behurrying
youonand thedogwill be rolling in
something foul. Insteadof focusingon
the landscape,usecountrysidewalks
tocapturecandidphotosof loved
ones.Pack light:onecameraandone
lens.A35mmprime isagoodchoice,
as thefield-of-viewcan includeboth
subject andenvironment.Keepawide
apertureandshootmomentswhen
no-one thinksyou’rewatching–
kidsplaying,people smiling, thedog
lookingupat youplayfully.Remember
to includesmallerpersonal and
environmentaldetails too, such
asholdinghands,muddywellies,
signpostsoruniqueelements in the
landscape.Cometheendof the trek,
you’ll haveagreat selectionof tasteful
images to rememberyourdayby, and
withabitof luckyou’ll all still be talking
toeachother too!
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CLEMONOJEGHUO/UNSPLASH

RapeseedfieldsContrary tomost landscapes,
rapeseedsuits sunnydayswithboldblue

skies–apolariser is amust tomake thecolours
pop, too.Blueandyellowsitoppositeoneanother
on thecolourwheel, so rapeseedunderablue
skywill packvisualpunch.Colour theorywill help
whenshootingportraits too–dressyour subject
incoolcolours tomake themstandout, but
remember towaituntil the light is right–mid-day
suncausesharshshadows.Anotheroption for
rapeseed landscapes iswhen thesky isdarkand
moody–thegrey stormcloudscontrastwith the
brightflowers,making foreye-catching images.

natuRaleneRgySomewill say they’rea
blighton thecountryside,whileothers think

they’re the futureofenergy.Whatever your take,
there’snodenying thatwind farmswith theirgiant
white turbinesmake for interesting landscape
ornaments.One technique for shooting them
withina landscape is tovisitonabreezyday
when they’re spinning, andcarefully select a slow
shutter speed that shows just the rightamount
ofmovement in theblades. Shootwith the light
behindyou,or tooneside toensure they’renicely
illuminated,orcapture theminsilhouetteby
shooting towards the light,or at sunset.



PatchesoflightIf you’veever stood
still and lookedoutoveracountryside

vistaonapartially-cloudyday thenyou’ll
havenoticed the lightbreaking through in
patchesand illuminatingspotsof the land,or
shadows rollingacrossfieldsandhills as the
cloudsmomentarilyblock thesun.Withyour
cameraset to spotmeteringmode,carefully
meter fromthebrightestpatches in the land–
essentiallyexposing for thehighlights–before
capturing the image.Thiswill underexpose
theparts in shade,whichcanhave really
moodyanddramatic results–give it a try!

croPsforcomPositionRowsofcrops
canbeusedas lead-in lines toguide

yourviewers through the image. If the lines
leadconveniently towardsa feature in the
landscape thenevenbetter.Addingmotion
canbeagreatmethodofcreating foreground
interest, too.Usea tripodcombinedwitha
slowshutter speed to render theswaying
ofwheatorgrassesasa softblur–butnot
toomuch,mindyou.You’ll probablyneed
touseanNDfilter toextend theexposure
sufficiently, andagraduatedNDfiltercan
helpholdback theexposure in thesky.
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lookforsilhouettes
Certain iconic shapesdefine

theBritishcountryside–achurch
steeple juttingaboveavillage, a
windmill surroundedbyfields,
or a lone treestandingdefiant
atopahill. Agreatway tocapture
recognisable shapes is to render
theminsilhouette. Silhouettes
arecapturedwhen thebrightest
partof thescene isbehind
your subject, casting theside
of it nearest you intocomplete
shadow–sunriseor sunsetare
ideal times. Look for structures
onelevatedground, andshoot
fromlower thanyour subject
to record themagainst thesky.
You’ll probablyfind that your
camerawill darken the image to
compensate for thebright sky,
recordinganice inky silhouetteof
your subject. If not, dial in some
negativeexposurecompensation
until the shadowsaredarkened.

ADAMBURTON
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MistyMorningsMist and
fogareeitherbestcaptured

fromwithinwoodland,orupon
ahighvantagepoint.Mistoccurs
onclear, coolnightswith low
windspeed.Mistor fogcanoften
be foundnear largebodiesof
water, suchas riversor lakes. If
youwant tocapture thesun’s rays
bursting throughwoodland then
keepaneyeon theconditions
andhead toaneasterlyedgeof
woodland for sunrise–shoot
towards the light to record the
rays scatteredby the trees.To
capture low-lyingvalley fog,
head toa raisedvantagepoint at
a similar timeofday.Countryside
with rollinghills is ideal for this, as
themistor fogwill sit in thedips
of thevalleysbetween thehills.
Usea telephoto lens tocompress
theperspective in thescene, and
make the land look like layers
separatedby the fog.
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MASTERINGTHEMANIPULATIONofnatural light is oneof themost
accessible andaffordableways to improve your portrait photography.
Open shade, diffusers, bouncing sunlight off surfaces and reflectors:

silver, gold andwhite–all things discussed in thismonth’sBeginner’sGuide (see
page62)–are tools tohelp youcapturebeautiful faceswithout needingflash.

Youmight think that to light a subject’s face theyneed tobe facing the sun, but
a favoured anddynamic lighting technique is using the sunas abacklight–but
howdoyou illuminate the face? Simple: a reflector. They come in all shapes,
sizes and styles to suit almost every budget, but generally all do the same thing:
bounce sunlight on to a subject to fill in unflattering shadows.Whilst a hand-held
reflectorwill do a fine job–especially if it’s held levelwith the subject’s face–
moreoften thannot, you’re shooting solo andhave toprop the reflector up from
thefloor.Doing this creates anup-lighting effect that fills somebut not all
shadowsand slightly unbalances the light. Byhaving the reflector parallelwith
the subject’s face and shooting through it, you’ll getminimal shadowing.

Youcanpurchase shoot-through reflectors for around£100, but youcanalso
pick upabudget 5-in-1 reflector very cheaply online and follow thisDIY tutorial.
I’ve startedwith a small opening, and I’ll explainwhy soon, but formoreflexibility
youmaywant tomake youropening larger–but start small andupsize gradually.

NOREFLECTOR

CAMERA:NIKOND800/LENS:NIKKOR85MMF/1.4G

PH TO
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WHENYOUWANTASOFTANDEVENBEAUTYLIGHT,ASHOOT-THROUGH
REFLECTOR ISTHEWAYTOGO.CAROLINESCHMIDTSHOWSYOUHOWTO
REDUCECONTRASTANDBRIGHTENSKINWITHTHIS SIMPLEDIYPROJECT

MAKEYOUROWN
SHOOT-THROUGH

REFLECTOR
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1DeciDeonthesizeofthehole If youhave a standor an assistant to
hold the reflector, cutting aholeof about 30cmdiameter ismore

versatile; youcan vary thedistancesbetweencamera, reflector and
model.However, fitting it to your lens lets youmove the reflector and
lens simultaneously. Find thecentreof your reflector andplace an
object the sizeof your cut-out in themiddle–a lens cap is ideal!

3cutanDsecurePinch the fabric in the centreof your circle (a circle,
as opposed to a square, canmake formoreflattering catchlights)

andcutwith scissors to allowyou togo throughall the layers of your
reflector. If the fabric layers look like theymayget in thewayof your
lens, secure theedgesof theopeningby loosely sewing the fabric
together or apply duct tapeor electrical tape.

5PickyourlocationUsing a shoot-through reflectorworks best
whenyou’re bouncingbacklight on to the subject. As Iwanted

adark background toemphases thehighlights from the sun inmy
model’s hair, I positionedher in front of a barnwith the sunbehindher
at 45° and lowenough to act as a soft hairlight. Thedark background
meant I couldusemulti-zonemetering.

2MeasureAs I’m shooting alone, cutting ahole the sizeofmy lens
letsme support the reflector in front ofmymodelwith ease as the

lens takesmost of theweight– I’ll just need to angle it to catch the
most light.Having found thecentre, drawaroundyour template and,
using it as a guide, drawaround theoutline again approximately 1cm
wider to allow the lens to sit loosely inside.

4caMerasettingsSet your camera to shoot in aperture-priority
mode,multi-zonemetering andwith awideenoughaperture to

get the full face in focus: somewherebetween f/3.2 to f/5.6willwork
well. If you’re shooting against the sun, youmaywant to switch to spot
metering andevendial in a stopof positive exposure compensation to
control the exposure as itmayotherwiseunderexpose the skin.

6coMPareanDcontrastNothaving a reflectormeantwhile the
exposurewas accurate, the shadowsaroundmy subject’s eyes

aren’t as flattering as they couldbe. Placing a reflector on thefloor
andangling it upwards, asmost of uswoulddo, improves the shot by
brightening the skin but doesn’t fill in the shadowsunder thebrowand
around thenose. A shoot-through reflector, however, does.

Makeashoot-throughreflector

noreflector siDereflector frontreflector



SoftlydoeS it
Theevenlightingandsoftshadows
fromashoot-throughreflectorcreates
amuchmoreflatteringportrait.

Exposure:1/200secatf/3.2(ISO100)



Macrophotographyhas
theamazingability to reveal
intricatedetail in thenatural

andman-madeworld– fromtinybugs
feedingon leaves to thedelicate stamen
of abloomingflower, abstract bubbles
floatingon liquidor every little grooveand
dimpleon theheadof acoin. Buthow
about the fascinatingbeautyof thehuman
body?Wait! Before youstripdown toyour
birthday suit, I’m talkingabout youreyes!

Eyesare fascinatinglydetailedsubjects
formacrophotographyand, just like
fingerprints, no twopeople’seyesareever
thesame.theycome inallmannerofhues
–somebrown, somegreen, someblue,

andsomeablendofdifferentcolours.
somepeople’seyesaredeepandvibrant,
whileothersaredetailedand intricate,with
swirlingpatterns in the iris convergingon
thepupil.canyouseewhy itmakes sense
topoint your lensat awillingsubject’soculi?

Inorder todo theeye justiceyouneed
twomain ingredients: a light sourceanda
dedicatedmacro lens.tackling the latter
first, a lenswithat least a 1:1 reproduction
ratiowill allowyou tophotograph theeye
ingreatdetail. If you’re luckyenough tobe
able toget yourhandsonanevenmore
specialist lens, suchas thecanonMp-E
65mm1-5xMacro thenyoucanenjoya
staggering5:1 reproduction ratio! Formost

ofus,however, 1:1willmore thansuffice.
If youdon’thaveamacro lens inyour
arsenal, thenaclose-upfilters, a reversing
ringorextension tubeswill alsoallowyou
toseeall theeye’s incredibledetail.

For lighting, bothnatural light and
artificial illuminationworks.controlling
natural light is often trickyhowever, and
as theeye is essentially a reflective sphere,
youmayendupwithunwanted
catchlightsorbusy reflections.Using
continuous lightor flashoffers youmore
control, but theeffects fromeachare
different–continuous light cancause the
pupils tocontract,whereasusingflash ina
darker environment recordsdilatedpupils.

thEEyEs
havE It

ratherthaneyeballingupothermacrodelights,whynotlookdownthe
otherendofthelensforachange?evenbetter,grabavolunteerandask
themtositforyouforafewminutes,asJordanbuttersdemonstrates…

Camera:nikond800/Lens:nikonaf-s60mmf/2.8gedmicro
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2LettherebeLightPresuming you’re using artificial light (either flash
or continuous),move your light intoposition andhave a look at

the effect that its positioninghason your subject’s eyes.Much like
landscapephotography, having the light on-axiswith the camera
flattens detail or texturewithin the iris,whereas strong side-lighting
highlights detail. Pay attention to thecatchlight too, and its position
within the eye–youdon’twant it blockingout toomuchdetail, but at
the same timehavingnocatchlightmakes theeye lookunnatural.

1PositionFirst ask your
subject to take amoment

to clean around their eye and
removecontact lenses– if
theywish towearmake-up
that’s fine, but amacro lens
will exaggerate any clumps
or goo, so a cleaneye is often
better unless theirmake-up
is very tidy, or you fancy
fixing it duringprocessing.
Place a chair against awall
and ask your subject to sit
upright,with thebackof their
head against thewall – this
prevents them fromswaying
back and forth toomuchand
moving in andoutof focus.

3FocuscareFuLLyWith your light in position, secure your cameraon
a tripod, attach yourmacro lens anda remote release and turnon

LiveView.Manually set yourmacro lens to its closest focusingdistance
andcarefullymove it intoposition, looking at the LCDscreen to judge
whenyour subject’s eye comes into focus.Once inposition, ask your
subject to sit very still andcarefully fine-tune to focuswhilst zoomed
into the LiveViewpreview. Youmightwish to switch tomirror lock-up
mode too, if available, for a sharper image.
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ProtiP
WatchthecatchLight!

Lightpositioniskey–ifyou’reusinga
lightwithalargemodifier,suchasan
umbrellaorsoftbox, thenpositionthe
lightfromabove,angleddown. Ifthe

catchlight is toolarge, itwill
obscuredetail intheeye.



4SettingS If usingflash, set your shutter speed to your flash sync
speedandadjust theflashpower andaperture togive youa

goodexposure–aim for amid-apertureof f/8-f/11 formaximum
sharpness. If you’re using continuous light then aim to keep your
shutter speedabove 1/100sec toprevent blur, and increase your
ISO, or light power (if available) tomaintain amid-aperture. Ask your
subject to look straight ahead, andblink normally to stop their eyes
fromwatering.Get your timing right andfirewhen their eye is open.

Composing theshot is tricky,but tryshooting the iris fromanangle foran
interestingapproach.Position the lighton theopposite sideofyoursubject’s
face to thecamera tohighlightdetail anddepth in theeye.Asmoreoftheeye
isoffthe lens’s focalplane,youmayfindthatasmalleraperture, suchas f/16,
isneeded tocapturemoreofthe iris in sharp focus.Oryoucanuseawider
aperture forcreativeeffect– justmakesure thatyouzoominandcheck the
resultsafterwards, as thesmallestmovementcanrenderthe irisoutof focus.
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Shootfromanangle
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AdoreextremelyshAllowdepth-of-fieldbutAlsoportrAits
withAwidefield-of-view?youcAnhAvethebestofbothworlds
withthebrenizermethod,cArolineschmidtshowsyouhow

Camera:nikond800/Lens:nikkor85mmf/1.4G

Bokeh
Panoramas
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5AllowAnoverlApOverlap at least a 1/3
of the frame tohelpPhotoshopmerge

them later. Themore frames you take, the
more amazing theeffect - remember to
move your feet, keeping thecameraparallel
to the scene. Take a shot of your handafter
each series before starting another, so that
you knowwhere each starts andends.

4TAkeyourshoTsPositionyourmodel and
composeyourcentral frameas if youwere

photographingastandardportraitwithyour
lens’swidest aperture.Onceyouhaveyour
central frame, switch the lens tomanual focus.
Keepingyourcameraon thesameplane,
move it to takeshotshorizontallyor vertically
aroundyour subject inanorganised layout.

2whATlensTouse?
Youcanpickany

lens touse,but you
will need toset its
widest apertureand
maintain thesame
focal length,which
iswhy it’s easierwith
aprime lens. If you
dohavea telephoto
lens,however, you’ll
alsogetcompressed
perspective,which
enhances the shallow
depth-of-field even
further–bonus!

3besTseTTings
Tokeepeach

frameconsistent in
exposureandcolour,
usemanualexposure
mode,orExposure
Lock fromyourfirst
framesoeach frame
looks thesame,and
setaWBpreset like
Daylight.Asyoumove
thecamera fromlight
to shade,AutoWBwill
adjust thesettings.
Initiallyusesingle-
point autofocus.

1pickyourlocATionSubject and location are equally
important. You’ll be including a lot of the surroundings

sopick an area that’s photogenic for awide-angle view.
Keepaneyeon foregroundandbackgroundobjects that
candistract from the subject, too, aswell as theposition
of the sun to avoid artefacts andwashed-out exposures.

originAlcenTred

HAnDSuP If you’veheardof theBrenizerMethod,
otherwise knownasBokehramaorBokeh
Panorama?Handsup if you’veheardof it but

nevergiven it agobecause, heck, that lookscomplicated!
Arebothyourhandsup?Great, now’s the time togive it a
go.namedafter its creator andweddingphotographer
RyanBrenizer, the techniqueof stitching images together
tocreatepanoramashasbeenaround fordecadesbut,
beforeRyan, tended tobeused for landscapes.

usinghismethod, youcancreate an imagewith the
equivalent depth-of-fieldof f/1, or less, so youcan
expect serious bokeh. Youcanuse any lens, but youcan
see the advantagesof the techniquemorewithmodest
kit thatwouldnever provide anywherenear the effects of
a fast lensona full-framecameraotherwise. So if all you
have is anAPS-CDSLRwith a standard lensor zoom,but
you’re yearning for thebokeh you see from full-frame
beauties atmaximumapertures, this is a tutorial for you.



BlueBell Bokehrama
Tofindouthowtoblendyourimages
togetherinPhotoshop,turnoverthe
pageandfollowoursimpletutorial.

Exposure:1/320secatf/1.4(ISO100)



2MergethepicturesSaveall theedited imagesas JPEGs, thenopen
thefiles again inPhotoshop.Photoshopwon’t let youmergefiles

thathaven't been saved.Nowgo toFile>Automate>Photomerge.
KeepAutocheckedandeither clickBrowse to select your images
froma folderor, as I’vedonehere, chooseAddOpenFiles. ClickOK.

3Watch itdo itsthing Itmay takea fewminutesdependingonhow
many imagesyou’reblending,butoncePhotoshop it'sdoneyou

shouldbepresentedwithapicture. If you’veprovided toomany images,
you’ll see thesebelowyourfinal shot. If you’venotbeensystematic in
your shooting, youmayfinda fewgaps that you'll need tofill orcrop.

1BatcheditOnceyou’veorganisedyour seriesof images, batch
edit themto lookconsistent. Theeasiestway todo this is in

LightroomorACR.Make sure theexposures, contrast and saturation
areconsistent across all the frames. If you’vemore thana few, sync the
edits toapply themautomatically toall of thepictures atonce.
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BLENdyOuR
BOKEhRAMA
howtocreateanimagewithawideapertureand
field-of-viewthat'simpossibletocapturein-camera

YOu’vEPROBABLyhAda fewattemptsat shootingabokeh
panoramabefore sittingdownatyourcomputer, sonowyou’re
facedwithpotentiallydozensupondozensof frames tofilter

through. If youwereorganisedwithyour shootingprocess, thispart is
likely tobeadoddle: you’ll knoweachsetof images toblendbecause
you’vebookmarked themwithshotsof yourhandand they’vebeen
taken inasystematicway that’s easy forPhotoshop to readandblend.
If, however, youskippeda fewstepsyoumayhave tospendsometime
sorting throughyourpicturesandprepareyourself for somemanual
blending if your finishedpicturehas someholes. youcando this
technique inLightroom,but I’vechosen tousePhotoshop.

protip
Yourimageis likelytobeof
hugeresolution,soblend
Jpegsnotrawfilesto
avoidslowingyour
computerdownand

fillingstorage.



4CropandCloneSelect theCrop tool andcropyour image ina
way that suits it best– it couldbea square, vertical orhorizontal.

Generally the subject looksbest placedwhen there's foregroundand
backgroundoutof focus.Use thePatch toolorCloneStamp tool to
blendanyvisiblewhitepicture joints andfill in anymissingareas.

5FinishingtouChesNowyoucansee the final image inall its glory,
youcanapply someglobal adjustments and sharpening tofinish

it off. I’ve addedsomewarmth toenhance thenatural backlighting,
increased theVibrance slider toboost colours and selectively adjusted
theexposureof the subject. Saveyour shot andyou'redone.
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bokeh-lusCious
Mastershootingaseriesof

imagessystematicallyandyou'll
finditbecomesasimpleprocess.



3 INTRODUCE LENS BLURYoucankeep resetting thegradientuntil
you’rehappy– itmight takea few tries.Oncedone, press theQkey

again toexitQuickMaskmodeandyou’ll seemarchingants appear,
highlightingyour selection.Next go toFilter>Blur>LensBlur. In the
LensBlurwindow,use theRadius slideron the right tocontrol how
muchblur youwant– I find thatbetween30-40workswell.ClickOK.

1USEQUICKMASKDuplicate yourmain image layerbygoing to
Layer>DuplicateLayer. Thiswayyou’renotdestructively editing

theoriginal pixels– this stepalsoallowsyou tofine-tune theeffect in
acoupleof stepsusingLayerMasks.Oncedone, press theQkey to
enterQuickMaskmode– the layerwill behighlighted red in the
Layerspalette, and thefilenamewill say ‘QuickMask’ at the top.

4 IT’S INTHEDETAILSDependingon the image, andhowfussy you
are, youcould stophere, howeverwitheffects like this a little extra

effort canadd realism.As real lensblur is dependentondistance, you
mayfind that theeffect is spoiledby tall buildings rising into theblurred
zone. This is easily fixed,with a little patience, byfirst applyingaLayer
Mask to the top layer. Todo this, go toLayer>LayerMask>RevealAll.

2ADDAGRADIENTSelect theGradientTool. In the topmenubar,
select theblack towhitegradientandmake sureReflected

Gradient is active, as shown, andReverse is ticked.Onyour image,
click anddragvertically todrawa lineandset yourgradient. Theareas
in redare theparts thatwill beblurred, soplaceanareaof interest in the
clearportion– this is thepart thatwill be ‘in focus’ in your final image.
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Miniatureworld
FLEXYOURCREATIVITYANDTRICKVIEWERSINTOTHINKING
THATYOU’VECAPTUREDTHEWORLDINMINIATURE…

THEHUMANBRAIN is a fascinating thing– it’s incredibly
complex, but at the same time this creative editing technique
demonstrates just howeasily it is to fool it into thinking that

it’s looking at somethingdifferent towhat’s actually in front of us.
By adding a lens blur, somecreative contrast andcolour,wecan
make a real-world image look like a toyormodel town. To try this
miniature-editing effect, the first stage is picking the right image–
think about how imagesof dioramas and toymodels are shot (from
above anda longdistance away, relative to thebuildings' size) and
replicate this–use a long lens and shoot fromanelevated viewpoint.

ORIGINALIMAGE

/AdobePhotoshopCC
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6ADDAHDREFFECTAsafinal touch,wefind that a slightHDReffect
enhances the trickery. For this,we’veusedNik SoftwareHDREfex

Pro2,which is free todownload fromgoogle.com/nikcollection. After
installing the softwareandback inPhotoshop, go toLayer>Flatten
Imageand thenFilter>NikCollection>HDREfexPro2. InHDREfex,
chooseyourpreset, clickOKandyou’re all done–one tiny toy town!

5LAYERMASKINGNext, choose theBrushTool, select a soft brushand
yourcolour toblack. Zoom inandcarefully brushbackover the

buildingsorobjects that youdon’twantblurred. Takeyour time, and
adjust thebrush sizequicklybyusing the [and ] keys. Youcanalsouse
the 1-0keys to set thebrushopacity. If yougo too far, to reduce the
backgroundblur, set thebrushcolour towhite andpaint backover.

AdobePhotoshopCC \
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3Balance exposureNext, adjust theExposure slider tofindagood
baseexposure.My imageneededaround+1.00Exposure to look

rightbyeye. It’s already lookingmuchbetter, andyoumighthave
alreadyarrivedat the lookyouweregoing for. Forme, it is abit too
obvious that it’s aHDRedit, and Iwant to reintroduce somecontrast
into thepicture tomake it lookmorenatural.

1reviewthe imageTheoriginal image (top right) is underexposed
andalmost a silhouette, but thehistogramshows that it’s

recoverable– thegraph isn’t fallingoff the left-handside (shadows)
and the right is only slightly clipped (highlights). Sliding theExposure to
+5.00 showsme that there’s still detail hiding in the shadows,whereas
moving it to -5.00, I can see thatonly the sun is completelyblownout.

4addcontrastThereare severalways toaddcontrast, but the
easiest andquickestway is, youguessed it, using theContrast

slider. Slowly increase the slideruntil you’rehappywith theappearance
of your image– I find that+35works in this case. At this point I also
drop theexposuredownslightly, as theaddedcontrast hasbrightened
thehighlights abit toomuch formy tastes.We'regetting there…

2shadows&highlightsStepone is tobringback the shadowsand
thehighlights together.Move theHighlights slider all theway to

the left, to -100, and theShadows slider to the right, to+100. This
should result in an image that looks abit flat andhorrible, but lookat
thehistogram–you’ll notice that it’s lookinghealthier,with the shadow
andhighlight tonespulledmore towards themiddle.
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JordanButtersshowshowtocreateanimpactful
hdrimageinlightroomfromasingleexposure

HEREINlIESTHEcRux– landscape scenes shot at golden
houroften lookmost pleasingwhen shooting towards the
light, but this causes issues in achieving abalancedexposure.

If youexpose for the shadows, or even themid-tones, then the
highlightswill beblownout, resulting in unrecoverable data. The ideal
way todealwith this is to bracket exposures, recording threeormore
images at different settings to allow for the extremesof thedynamic
range, howeverwith improved sensors andprocessingpower, an
alternative approach is to expose for thehighlights and thencreate a
pseudo-HDR image in lightroom.Here's how todo just that…

originalimage

/AdobeLightroomCC
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Single-fileHDR

highlightdetail shadowdetail



6Noise coNtrol In lifting the shadows in step two, youmayfind that
somenoisehasbeen introduced. Scroll down to theDetail tab

andzoomright inonyour image.UnderNoiseReduction, gradually
increase theLuminance slideruntil thenoise starts to fade.Don’t go
too faror you’ll losedetail in your image.Oncedone, complete any
final tweaks, suchas sharpening,Clarity andVibrance.

5AdjusttoNAlextremesThings are lookinggood, but the image is
still a bit flat at theextremesof the tonal range.Using theBlacksand

Whites sliders allowyou toaffect thedarkest shadowsandbrightest
highlightswithout touching the restof the tonal range. Inmycase,
around -34on theBlacks slider addsdepthback to the shadows, and
+25on theWhites slider gives the sun's flare somepunch.

AdobeLightroomCC \
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Whatwethink:We're incredibly jealous
that Fabiogot to visit Icelandwithhis
camera! This is a classic sceneof the
Kirkjufellmountain reflected in the calm
waters beneathKirkjufellsfoss. Fabio's
dedication in arrivingon locationearly has
been rewardedwithmagical light, too.
Placing thehorizoncentrally creates a
nicely balancedcomposition, howeverwe
feel that positioningof themountain itself
within the framecoulddowith abit of
tweaking. As it stands, Kirkjufell is slightly
off to the left of centre, but not enough to
make it look intentional. Either a perfectly
central composition, or placing it further
to the leftwouldpossiblymake for amore
interesting image.Nothing aquick crop
can't sort, though. Lovely job Fabio.
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KirKjufellSunriSe
byFabioTomat

NikonD750withNikonAF-S14-24mmf/2.8Glens.
Exposure:0.5secondsat f/11 (ISO50).

wantyour shots critiqued bythe
digital slr photography experts?

turnto page 61 to findout
howto submit images
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LondonSunriSe
byMatthewDray

NikonD810withNikonAF-S24-70mmf/2.8Glens.
Exposure:1/60secatf/11(ISO100).

Whatwethink:Matthewenvisionedand
planned this shot specifically,workingout
when the sunwould rise in just the right
place–apparently there's only a narrow
windowofopportunity to capture this
happening!Matthewhasused the small
gutter atMore Londonas a central lead-in
line, converging towards LondonBridge.
Thewide angle and lowperspective
exaggerate thegutter's size, andoffers a
unusual angleona view thousands see
every day! The lonecommuter iswell placed
too, andMatthew's exposure is spot on.

Whyitworks
1)Lowperspectiveaidscomposition
2)Low,golden light
3)Good tonal range throughout

LandScapeexpert
RossHoddinott

“This is thetypeoffantastically
beautifulandtranquil scenethat
landscapephotographerswould
sell theirowngrannyfor! I lovethe

softpastel tones inthesky,mirrored inthestill
waterbelow. I thinkFabiohasdonejust theright
thingbycentringthehorizon–doingsohelps
emphasisethefeelingofsymmetry. In fact,
there isn’tmuchnot to likeabout thisshot.
Would Ihavedoneanythingdifferently?Well,
forme,Kirkjufell isplacedalittle toocentral in
theframe. Imayhavebeentemptedtoplace
themountainslightlytothe leftofcentreto
encouragetheviewer’seyetocontinue
exploringtherestoftheframe. Infact, that is
exactlywhat Ididrecentlywhenphotographing
asimilarshapedmountain inGlencoe–asyou
canseefromtheimagetothe left. It isa fairly
minorcomplaint, though–overall, this isawell
composedandcapturedlandscape.Topstuff."



Whatwethink:This is a nice, honest
portrait. Ilja's processinghasmatched the
tonesnicely to the subject's redhair and
freckles.His expression is sincere and the
tears in his eyes (Ilja says itwas awindy
day) help create a story in the viewer's
mind. Theexposure is goodon thewhole,
although the right sideof his face is on the
vergeof blowingout. Adding -0.3
exposure compensationwould record a
touchmorehighlight detail and still allow
you toboost the shadows inprocessing.

Dramaticman
by IljaVostrikiv

CanonEOS5DwithCanonEF50mmf/1.8lens.
Exposure:1/2000secatf/2.8(ISO400).

Dog
by Jess Stanton

CanonEOS6DwithEF50mmf/1.8IIlens.
Exposure:1/200secatf/2.2(ISO200).

Whatwethink:Jess has foundapatient
subject here, althoughby theenergetic look
on thedog's facewe suspect this didn't last
long! Thewide aperturehas rendered a fairly
busybackgroundnicely out of focus, and
Jess has nailed sharpness. The light is soft
andexposure is right–dogswithbothbright
anddark fur canbedifficult tometer for.
There are a coupleof changeswe'dmake
though, suchas the angle so the tree isn't
growingoutof its head and, if possible, to try
toget pictures before thedog jumps in a
lake–clean fur ismuchmore appealing. Whyitworks

Great subject expressionandemotion
Central composition is engaging
Goodprocessingandcolourgrading
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Whyitworks
1)Wideapertureblursdistractions
2)Shallowdepth-of-fieldandpin-sharpeyes
3)Goodexposureof ahigh-contrast subject



PortraitexPertCarolineSchmidt
“I ratherlikethisportrait; it'scentral
composition iscommanding, thetear
is tenderandthetoning isgrittybut
complements thesubject.Theonly

realcriticismis the lighting.Thehighlightonthe
left-sideofhis faceappears tohaveblownoutand
this isdistracting. I'dmuchprefertoseeeven
lightingacrosshis faceratherthandeepshadows
aroundhisnose,eyesocketandbrightspotsof
highlightonhis foreheadandear.Sometimes it's
aneasyfix inAdobeCameraRaw,andIIjahasshot
inRawsoit'spossible torecoverthesehighlights.
Openthe imageinACRandpull theWhites

sliderall thewaytothe left torecoverthebrightest
highlights in the image.Dothesameforthe
Highlightssliderbutbeingcarefulnot todullall
thehighlights in the image. If,however,adjusting
theseslidersnegativelyaffects theoverall image,
usetheAdjustmentBrushtoselectivelytarget the
brighthighlightsandthenretouchanyburnt
highlights in theskinwheninPhotoshop.”

rawedits
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Submissions

Tickaboxandfill inyourdetails ifyouwould liketosubmit imagesortakepart inPhotoWorkshop.

Name: Address:

Postcode:

Phone: Email:

DigitalSLRPhotographycontact form

✁

If submitting imagesbypost,
remember to includeyour 'mugshot'
andcontactdetails (name, address,
email anddaytimenumber).

Pleasedon't sendushigh-res
imagesbyemail: resize your shots to
1,000pixels along the longest edge
and ifwesee somethingwe like,we'll
request thehigh-resfile fromyou!

Emails exceeding8MBtotal size
mightnot arrive, so split your
submissiondown into twoormore
emails toensure theyget through.

Pleasedon't sendusyourentire
portfolio–as youmayappreciatewe
receivea lotof submissionsand
aren't able to look throughhundreds
of images–narrowthe selection
downandpick yourbest shotsonly.

Checklist

EMAIL: If youwant to email
submissions, send them to:

submissions@dslrphotomag.co.uk
Pleaseonly email images at amaximum
of 1,000pixels along the longest edge
(note: your emailwill be rejected if the
total sizeof attachments exceeds8MB).
Tell uswhich article(s) you’re submitting
to in the subject line and include your
name, address anddaytimenumber.

FACEBOOK: JoinusonFacebook at
www.facebook.com/digitalslrphoto.

Becomeapart of the community andpost
your best shots toourwall.We regularly
monitor thepage andwill be in touch if
yourwork catchesour eye!

FLICKR:Visit:www.flickr.com/
groups/digitalslrphoto to upload

your images toour Flickr group.

POST:Burn your high-res images as
JPEGsonto aCD/DVD, including a

‘mugshot’, andproduce acontact sheet
with location and technical details. Put it
all in anenvelopewith a covering letter,
including the submission formbelowand
post to:Digital SLRPhotography,
POBOX1327, Stamford, LincsPE22PT.
Enclose anSAE if you’d like them returned.

Fora full setofpictureguidelines,ortoaskanyquestions,pleaseemail enquiries@dslrphotomag.co.uk

ExpertCritique GeneralPortfolio

HOWTOGETYOURIMAGESTOUS...

IFYOUWOULDYOULIKETHECHANCETOSEEYOUR IMAGES INDIGITALSLRPHOTOGRAPHY,
ORTAKEPARTINONEOFOURREADERARTICLES,THENNOW'SYOURCHANCETOGETINVOLVED!

DigitalSLRPhotographyneedsyou!
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T
herearecountless reasonswhydaylight is such a fantastic light
source toworkwith for portraits. themost obvious is that it's free touse
and, unless you're shooting at night, is readily available. it's also incredibly
versatile andcapableof delivering a rangeof lighting effects, from

diffused andflattering light tobrighter,more sharply focusedeffects. the fact is,
the term 'daylight' doesn't refer to a single formof light, but rather amultitudeof
lighting conditions that are affectedby a variety of factors, including timeof day,
season,weather conditions and theenvironment, to namebut a few.

understanding thenatureof daylight andhow tocontrol andmanipulate it,
aswell as the constraints it placeson you, is a fundamental skill that every
portrait photographer should know. in thismonth'sBeginner'sGuide, wecover
thebasic characteristics of daylight, the simple lighting aids that youcanuse to
control andmanipulate it, aswell as a variety of techniques and ideas to try that
will help you takehigh-quality portraits usingonly ambient light. sowhether
you're shooting in theopenonabright, sunnyday;working in the confinesof
shade; or capturingportraits on anovercast day, our expert advicewill help you
tomake themost of the lighting conditions. as you'll discover,with just a small
outlayonacoupleof reflectors anddiffusers, you'll have everything youneed
tocaptureprofessional-lookingdaylight portraits.

IfyouregularlyshootportraItsoutdoors,thenanunderstandIng
ofhowdaylIghtcanbemanIpulatedandcontrolledIsanessentIal
skIlltolearn. InthIsmonth'sbeginner'sguide,weshowyouwhIch
lIghtIngaIdsyou'llneedandthetechnIquestolearntotake
beautIfulresultswItheaseInthevarIoustypesofdaylIght

DaylighT
porTraiTs





DAYLIGHTCONTROLBASICS
IFYOUWANTTOTAKEFULLADVANTAGEOFDAYLIGHTASALIGHTSOURCEFOR
YOURPORTRAITS,THENYOU'LLNEEDTOUNDERSTANDITSKEYCHARACTERISTICS

TheBeginner’sGuide

L EARNTOTAKEcontrol of daylight and
you’rewell on yourway tobecoming
anaccomplishedportrait photographer.

It’s amazing to think that in thehigh-cost
worldof photography, oneof thegreatest
tools in a photographer's arsenal is actually
free and readily available!Despite its
convenience, there are anumberof
challenges you facewhenwanting touse
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daylight as your light source, such as
manipulating its intensity anddirection.
This iswhyunderstanding thecharacteristics
of daylight in differentweather conditions
andat different timesof theday is so
important.On thesepages,wecover the
main typesof daylight, the lighting aids you
canuse tomanipulate it and thecamera
settings that give you thebest results.

WHITEBALANCE

It's important to remember that the colour
temperatureof daylight changesdepending
on theclimatic conditions, timeof day and
theenvironment you're shooting in.
Therefore it's goodpractice to regularly
check images toensurecolour reproduction
is accurate, especially if you're shootingonly
JPEGs. Youcanuse agrey card and set a
customWB for the scene, or select theWB
preset thatmatches theweather/lighting
conditions. These examples, takenonan
overcast day, show thedifference that the
selectedWhiteBalancepreset canmake.

REFLECTORS:Available ina
varietyofsizes, shapesandreflective
finishes, reflectorsare themost
useful typeoflightingaidandare
anessentialaccessoryforevery
portraitphotographer.

DIFFUSERS:Whenyouwantto
softensunlight,nothingdoesabetter
jobthanadiffuser.Aswithreflectors,
theycomeinavarietyofforms,as
wellasdifferentdiffusionlevels.

EXPOSUREMODE:Aperture-Priority(AV/A)
isyourbestoption,as itallowsyoutoquickly
managedepth-of-fieldforcreativecontrol.

METERINGPATTERN:Multi-zonemetering
givesconsistent results in themajorityofdaylight
situations,butdoreviewimagesregularly.

AFSETTINGS: It'sbest tousesingle-pointAF
topreciselyfocusonyoursubject'seyes.Set
single-shotAF(AF-S/S-AF) to lockfocus.

QUALITYSETTING:UseRaw+JPEGto
maximisequalitywithRawfiles,whileusingthe
JPEGstoreviewWhiteBalanceandexposure.

WHITEBALANCE:TheAutopreset is fine,but
usingthepreset forthe lightconditionsprovides
moreaccuratecolours,whichcanbereviewed
ontheLCDscreen(seeright). Ifshooting inRaw,
itdoesn'tmatterwhatWBsettingyouselect.

LIGHTING AIDS

SUGGESTEDCAMERASETTINGS

MAINTYPESOFDAYLIGHT

1)DIRECTSUNLIGHTManyamateur
photographers believe that shooting on
bright, sunnydayswill provide the best
results, but nothing could be furtherfrom
the truth. With the sun onyoursubject's
face,you'll find they'll squint and the
harsh shadows cast bytheirnose spoils
the shot. Ifyou have to shoot under
sunlight,you'll eitherneed to diffuse the
light (page 68) orbacklightyoursubject.

2)SHADEShade is a photographer's ally.
Finding shaded areas is a greatwayto take
flattering portraits on sunnydayswhen
you haven't a diffuserto hand. It's also a
great choice ifyou're subject to showers
asyou can keep shootingwhile under
cover.There can be restrictions, such as
a lowerlight level and coolercolour
temperature, butyou canwork around
these. See page 72 formore details.

3)OVERCASTWhile cloud covermaynot
suit landscapes, overcast days are ideal for
portrait photographerswanting flattering
light.With clouds acting as a natural
diffuser,yoursubjectwon't sufferfrom
harsh shadows and blown highlights,
althoughyouwill most likelyrequire the
use ofreflectors to improve portraits. See
page 70 formore on howyourchoice of
reflectorcan make a majordifference.

4)'MAGICHOUR'LIGHTWhile the other
main forms of lighting are determined by
theweatherconditions and location, this
particular type of light is based on the
time ofday.The'magic hour' refers to that
short period oftime just aftersunrise or
just before sunsetwhen the sun is lowin
the skyand has a strong golden tone.
Shooting portraits in the sunset's 'magic
hour'producesveryatmospheric results.

SHADEWB DAYLIGHTWB

AUTOWB

variety of sizes, shapes and refl ective 
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TakeTimeToreflecT!There isnoexcuse fornotusing
a reflector,even ifyou'reonyourown.TheSoftSilverside
ofaLastoliteDifflector wasusedhere toprovideasubtle
reflectance inovercastconditions. Itscollapsibledesign
means it canbecarriedeverywhereand instantlyopened
readyforuse,whileahandleallows forone-handeduse.
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LIGHTINGAIDS:MAIN TYPESOFREFLECTORS
INEXPENSIVE,LIGHTWEIGHT,COMPACTANDHIGHLYVERSATILE,THEREFLECTORISANESSENTIALLIGHTINGAIDTHATEVERY
PORTRAITPHOTOGRAPHERSHOULDUSE.THEYCOMEINAVARIETYOFTYPESANDSHAPES,ASYOU'LLDISCOVERHERE

WHOWOULDHAVE thought that in
our high-tech ageof digitalmedia,
thebasic andhumble reflector

would still represent oneof themost
versatile and value-for-money accessories
that a photographer couldown. This basic
contraption,madeof highly-reflective
material and anelasticatedormetal frame,
provides a valuable aid inmanipulating light,
whether in the studiooron location.

As you'll see in thisBeginner'sGuide (and
ourBuyers' Guideonpage 110), lighting aids
haveevolved from rudimentary bits of kit
into a variety of clever designs to suit
different uses. Themost basic reflectors are

simple roundcollapsible designs available in
different sizes,whilemoreelaboratemodels
featurehandles, framesorother innovations,
whichwe'll cover later. Thecolour of their
reflective surfaces is important too,
influencing the intensity andnatureof the
light fallingon the subjects.Oneof themost
appealing things about reflectors is their
affordability: basicmodels cost less than
£20andwhile promodels can set youback
hundreds, you'll findmanyclever designs
closer to£50.Weuse a selection in this
guide, so youcanget an ideaof howeach
oneworks.OurBuyer'sGuide alsoprovides
anoverviewof the various types available.

MAINTYPESOFREFLECTOR

When it comes to choosingwhich reflector is best for
you, there areplentyof options. Each typehas their
pros andcons, so readuponeachdescription and
choose theoptions that best suits your typeof
photography.Most beginnerswill find that a standard
collapsible reflector, or the similar but superior
grip-handle type is goodenough, ormayprefer the
versatility of a framed reflector, five-in-one kit or one
of themoreunusual designs.We'd suggest that, at first,
youmaybebest tobuyoneor twoof themore
affordable reflectors, rather than investing in themore
expensive types, to discoverwhich ismost suitable.

2)GRIP-HANDLEREFLECTORS
Anevolutionof the
standard collapsible
reflector is thegrip type,
whichhasbecome
popular due to the
handling advantages it
offers, in particular to
photographersworking
alone. The simple
additionof a handle
makes the reflector far
easier toholdwithone
hand, in particularwhen
there iswind, allowing
youhold the camera in
onehandandwhile
looking through the
viewfinder, adjust the
reflector's positionwith
theother hand.Check
thebuild quality of
handles as budget
options canbepoor.

1)COLLAPSIBLEREFLECTORS
Themostpopular and
inexpensive reflectors
haveasimple roundor
rectangulardesignand
come ina rangeof sizes
and reflectivefinishes.
Round reflectorsare the
mostpopular shape,
small sizes like the80cm
aregood forclose-ups
butnot somuch for
portraits, so look for
110cmor larger reflectors.
Rectangular typesare
designed forportraits so
choose thesize that suits
yourneedsandbudget.
Mostcollapsible reflectors
are silverononeside,
whiteon theother, but
otherfinishes suchas
mixedsilver/goldarealso
available.

3)FRAMEDREFLECTORS
Photographers looking
for somethingmore rigid
and/or larger than a
collapsible reflector
oftenopt for a framed
reflector. A very popular
choicewith enthusiasts
andprofessionals, the
frameallows the
reflector tobe angled
very easily,while the
larger surface area
allowing it to reflect far
more light.Having an
assistant hold the frame
is usually thebestwayof
working, as the reflector
canbehelduphighor
angled low,while
althoughoptional grip
attachments allow it to
befixed to supports or
stands ifworking alone.

4)UNIQUEREFLECTORS
While the vastmajority of
reflectors fit neatly into
the threeprevious
categories, there are
some that offer unique
features that set them
apart. These include the
Lastolite Tri-Flector, a
reflectorwith three
panels that sits on a stand
andcanbeangled
individually.Westcott's
Omegas arenewer
models andare large
reflectorswith aVelcro'd
window that allows you
to shoot through it. Also
checkout theCalifornia
Sun-BounceSun-Mover,
whichhas twohandles
allowing it to beusedflat
or curved for amore
focusedeffect.

5)FIVE-IN-ONEREFLECTORS
It's impossible to argue
with the value a 5-in-1 kit
presents. If you're new to
photography andare
looking for an
inexpensive lighting aid,
this shouldbe your first
choice. A translucent disc
canbeusedas adiffuser,
while fittingoneof the
supplied zippedor
elasticatedcovers allows
you touse it as awhite,
silver or gold reflector,
with theblack cover
acting as an 'anti-
reflector', absorbing
rather than reflecting
light. 5-in-1 kits are
available in different sizes
and shapes– see the
Buyers' Guideonpage
110 for further details.

The theory behindusing reflectors is quite
simple: youangle themso that theybounce
a light sourcebackon to the subject. In
practice, however, you'll discover that
there is farmore to it than that. The typeof
reflector youuse influenceswhether the
light fallingon your subject is harsh, soft or
has a coloured tone. The angleof
reflectancecanbeused togivebeautiful,
flattering results–whenusedwell –or
potentially unnatural andunattractive
effectswhenusedpoorly.OurBeginner's
Guidewill showyoua variety ofwaysof
manipulatingdaylightwith reflectors to
produce stunning results.



Whichcolourreflector is best?
AswellAsbeingAvAilAbleinArAngeofsizesAndstyles,reflectorscomeinAchoiceofcolourfinishes.
choosingtherightonefortheshootingsituAtionisvitAltoensurenAturAlAndAttrActiveresults

WHEn itcomEs tousing reflectors,
the choiceof colour for its reflective
finish is a vital consideration.choose

thewrongoneand you facemaking any
numberofmistakes, fromproducing too
strongor tooweak a reflectance togiving
toowarmor toocold aneffect. Aswith so
many things in photography, nothingbeats
experience for learningwhichcolour
reflectorworks best in different situations,
so take some time toexperimentwith
different colours of reflectorwith a subject
placed indifferent lighting scenarios–you'll
soonnote theeffect eachcolour gives.

Yourmain concern is howskin tones are
affected–most of the timeyou'llwant your
subject tohave very natural tones and that's
when theneutrality of thewhite finishworks
best. silver is anoption too if the light level is
low, but youneed to take carenot tomake
theeffect look toocool,which is a real
possibility if you're shooting in heavy shade.

there are timeswhenyouneed towarmup
the light andgold is a goodoption in these
scenarios, but take carenot to create an
unnatural effect.Gold is also effective if you
want tomimic theeffect of sunlight in the
magic hour. Alongwith gold and silver, there
arehybridmetallic finishes available too,
with names suchas sunfireor similar. these
usually combine silver andgold in different
ratios toproduce ahighly efficient and
effective reflectance. they're sometimes
moreexpensive than standard silver and
gold, but if you're regularly shooting
portraits, you'll find theextra outlaywell
worth it, as the light theyproduce is better.

metallic finishes are farmore efficient in
termsof their reflectance– inotherwords
theybounceoffmore light than a
nonmetallic surface. this has the advantage
whenyou're shooting in very flat light as
their effect ismore evident. it's also very
useful for bouncing light froma lit to a
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shadedarea–you'll be surprised just how
far reflected light fromametallic surface can
travel! this is especially usefulwhenyou're
shooting in urban areas, as it allows you to
bounce light fromsunlight into shadedareas
for attractive results. Bear inmind that on
very bright days, evenwhen shooting in
shade,metallic finishes canprove too strong
andcause subjects to squint, so in these
situations usewhite instead.

You'll find that almost all reflectors have
whiteonone side,with ametallic finishon
theother, although there are a small number
availablewith twometallic finishes.With
different lighting conditions benefitting from
theuseof different finishes, you'll not be
surprised to findwe suggest you invest in
more thanone reflector so that youhave
every reflective finish at your disposal. And
remember, you're free tousemore thanone
typeof finish at the same time– just take
carenot toproduceunnatural results.

Noreflector:A typical exampleof a
portrait captured in shadewithout theuseof
a reflectors to fill in shadows. theflat light
gives a relatively attractive effect but there is
definitely room for improvement.

Whitereflector:the lowefficiencyof the
white surface requires it beingused very
close to the subject. this produces anice
andflattering result, softly filling in shadows
andadding aneutral sheen to the skin.

silverreflector:Held further awaydue to
itsmuchhigher efficiency, the result is not
toodissimilar to thewhite reflector. the
effect is almost neutral, andclean.Used
right it cangive a catchlight in the eyes.

GolDreflector:Aswith silver, thehigher
efficiency requires careful use.Gold creates
an attractive,warmeffect that is similar to
the setting sun, but can lookunnatural. still,
it'sworth a trywhen shooting in cool light.

softsilverreflector:this high-efficiency
reflective finishgives a very clean result that
is very similar to the silver reflector, but is
slightly softer in effect. it's an excellent
choiceof finish for daylight portraits.

ZebrAGolD/silverreflector:thismetallic
finish combines gold and silver toproduce a
high-efficiency reflectancewith subtle
warmth,without beingoverbearing.
Excellent for subjectswith lighter skin tones.

TheBeginner’sGuide

AlookAtthemAiNchoicesofreflectorcolours



LEARNTODIFFUSE SUNLIGHT
BEINGABLETODIFFUSEANDCONTROLDIRECTSUNLIGHTISANECESSARYSKILLIF
YOUWANTTOTAKEATTRACTIVEPORTRAITSOUTDOORSONBRIGHT,SUNNYDAYS

TheBeginner’sGuide

STRONGSUNLIGHT ISoftenconsidered
theportrait photographer's foe. It
makes the subjects squint, produces

harsh shadowsacross the face andblows
out detail in thehighlights. Youcanof course
use it to backlight a subject to create
portraitswith an attractive hair light, but this
techniquecomeswith its ownpitfalls and
limits shootingpossibilities as the subject
has tobeplacedwith their back to the sun.
Thebest solutionwhenyouwant to shoot

in bright daylight is to use adiffuser. These
are translucent panels that are placed
between the sunand the subject and, as
their name suggests, act todiffuse the
sunlight reaching the subject. Choosing to
use adiffusermeans youare free to select
any locationbathed in sunlight and know
that youcancapture imagesof subjects that
are lit by soft, even lighting that gives an
incredibly flattering effect.
Asmentionedearlier, thebasic technique

for using adiffuser is simple: after
positioning your subjectwhere youwant
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them, youplace thediffuser so that it is in
the sunlight's path, instantly creating a
pleasingportrait light. But you should also
pay attention to the angle youuse it at, as
thiswill have aneffect onhowmuch light
passes through it.
As you'll see in thepanel on the right,

diffusers come in a rangeof types and sizes.
Larger diffusers diffuse awider areamaking
themmore versatile, but they're expensive
too. Smaller types are easier tohold in place
when it'swindy, butmust bepositionedwith
care to ensure thediffused light covers the
whole subject. If youopt for a framed
diffuser, you'll be able to swap thediffuser
panel for a reflector, asmost brandsmake
both typesof lighting aid in the same size.
Finally, it'sworthnoting that thematerial

used in diffusers come indifferent
efficiencies that relate to their light-stopping
capabilities. If youopt for a frameddiffuser,
youcan swapmaterials to suit your needs.
Diffusion factor of two-thirds to 1.5-stops
tend tobe themost popular efficiencies.

1DIRECTSUN: In this first image, oursubject, Bethany,
is photographed in the garden on a bright, sunnyday

without the use ofanylighting aids.The strong sunlight is
unattractive,with harsh shadows.The strong light is
causing herto squint, showing a lack ofdetail in the eyes
and too much contrast giving a less than flattering result.

2ADDINGADIFFUSER: I have an assistant hold a large
CalSun Sun-Swatterdiffuserabove Bethany, directly

between herand the direct of light, so as to diffuse the light.
This gives a softer, much more flattering light and helps
reduce the problems ofshadows. However, the slightly
longerexposure caused bylowering the light levels on
Bethanyresults in the backdrop appearing bright.

COLLAPSIBLE DIFFUSERS
Aswith reflectors, there are
several types ofcollapsible
diffuseravailable.The most
basic is the round diffuser,
which is also availablewith

handles.The central translucent disc that comes
in a five-in-one reflectorkit can also serve as a
diffuser.While suitable, theirsmall surface area
makes them trickier to use as theyonlyprovide a
smallerarea ofdiffused light. Largerrectangular
diffusers, such as Lastolite's Panelite,which
measures 1.8x1.2m, are farmore practical to use.

FRAMEDDIFFUSERS
Frameddiffusersare the
mostpracticalchoicebut
alsothemostexpensive.
Thesediffusershavea large
surfaceareasocandiffusea

widerarea–enoughforcouplesandsmall
groups insomecases.Thematerial is
interchangeable too,soyoucanapplylessor
morediffusion.Props likebracketsandpoles
allowthemtobepositionedhigherandatangles.
Lastolite'sSkyliteandtheCaliforniaSunbounce
Sun-Swatterare twoofthemostpopularkits.

DIFFUSER ACCESSORIES
Whenyou're choosing a
diffuser, it'sworth seeing
what accessories are
available. Stands and
brackets are useful ifyou're

working alone – although not ideal inwindy
conditions,while extendible booms allow
diffusers to be held farhigher in the air– useful
when shooting around noonwhen the sun is
high is the sky.All the majorbrands like CalSun,
Interfit and Lastolite offera good range of
brackets, gripheads, arms and booms and
they'rewellworth consideration.

DIFFUSERS&ACCESSORIES

diff user available. The most 

handles. The central translucent disc that comes 

DIRECTSUN WITH DIFFUSER
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3 I holdaLastoliteSoftSilverTriGrip reflectorunderthe
diffusertobouncesomesoft light towardsBethany.

It addsapleasant sheen toherskinanddetail tohereyes,
while the fasterexposurehelpsdarken thebackground.
Theoverall resultproves tobe farmorepleasing.

withdiffuserandreflector



overcast
portraits
Cloudydaysmaynotbemost
people’sChoiCeofweather,
butit'sgreatforportraits,
providingasoftlightthatonly
needsatouChoflightingaid
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oneofthemain challenges you face
when shootingportraits outdoors is
having to control directional light,

but this task isn't one you facewhen taking
picturesonovercast days. Blankets of cloud
act like giant diffusers, convertingharsh
sunlight intonon-directional light that's
flattering for portraits. Alongwith the light's
soft nature, another advantageof this soft
ambient light is that youcan face your
subject in anydirection,without having to
worry about thepositionof the sun, giving
youmore scope for shootingouton
location. that said, evenonovercast days,
you should still be able tomakeout the sun's
position, souse thiswhenangling reflectors
tobounce light on to your subject. You'll
want tohaveoneor two reflectors tohand
when shooting in diffused light because,
while its soft nature is appealing, it canbe
rather flat. Reflectors allowyou tobounce
additional light on to your subject's face,
illuminatingdetail and acatchlight.When
heavily overcast, a silver rather thanwhite
reflector provesmoreefficient,while a gold
or Sunfire finish can adda touchofwarmth.
ondayswhere there are gaps in the cloud
and the sunbreaks through, you'll have to
switchbetweennatural diffusion andhaving
tousediffusers,whichcanbeapain, but
generallymeans light levels are higher, so
you've less risk of shake spoiling your
images. In these conditions, flick aneye to
the sky regularly to anticipatewhen the sun
mayappear andplan your nextmove.
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inovercastconditions,while itmayappearthat
lighthasnodirection, that'snot thecase. in light
tomoderateovercastconditions, sunlight still
hasasubtle, almost indistinguishabledirection.
thereforechanging the reflector’spositionand
anglewill affect theevennessof lighton the face.
ifyouwant toaddsomesoftmodelling to the
light,hold the reflectoratanangle facing in the
roughdirectionofthesun.thesubtletyofthe
effectwill bebasedontheefficiencyofthe
reflectorand the light levels.

trydifferentangles

1noreflector:even thoughtheskyiscompletely
overcast, the light fallingonevelina's face isn't entirely

even.the light isquiteflattering,but theeyesarea little in
shadow.theuseofa reflectorshould improve the result.

3sUnfirereflector: i lose thewhite reflectorand
switch tousingasunfirefinish. itshigherefficiency

results inastrongereffect.while the light iseven, the
goldenwarmthofthe reflectance isa little toounnatural.

2WHitereflector: i startwithawhite reflectorand
the imageshowsdefinite signsof improvement,with

lightnowrevealing thesubject'seyes.however,while
theeffect isnice, it's a little toosubtle formytaste.

4 softsilverreflector:asoftsilver (silver/white)
finishprovidesacleaner,moreneutral reflectance

thatprovidesaveryflattering light.butheldsoclose to
mysubject, itsefficiencyprovesa little toostrong.

silver/WHitereflectorsUnfirereflector

noreflector WHitereflector



taketimetoreflect!
Iaskmysubject tositandIplacethe

SoftSilverreflectorfurtherawayatasimilar
angle.Theresult is justasflatteringbutthe

subtleeffect is farmorenatural.



Shooting in Shade
onbright,sunnydays,lookforshadedareastoplaceyoursubjectand
usereflectorstomakethemostofavailablelightforgreatresults

TheBeginner’sGuide

Whenyou’rePLAnnInGa shoot
outdoors, somethingwealways
recommend is to visit potential

locations at different timesof theday to see
how the sun's position affects areasof light
and shade. This is a useful point for portrait
photographers usingonly ambient light, as
shadeprovides a soft andcomparatively
subtle directional light that's very flattering.

on sunnydayswhenyou'venodiffuser
to soften the light, heading into shade is an
excellent option as the light levels in shade
will still be relatively high,making it easier to
workwith the light. Plus,with a reflector
or twoplaced in areasof sunshine, youcan
use them tobounce light into the shaded
areas for creative effect.

oncloudydays, youcan still shoot in
shadedareas but the light levelswill be
lower,meaning you'll need to set a higher
ISo rating, use awider apertureor both to
maintain hand-holdable shutter speeds.

Whatever theweather conditions, it's
worth experimentingwithplacing your
subject at the edgeof the shade. By thiswe
meanhaving your subject positionedclose
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towhere the areaof covermeets exposed
sky– so theendof a passagewayor just
inside adoorway for example. This area is
brighter yet still has soft, flattering light, and
benefits frombeingclose todaylight for
easy useof reflectors. Thebackdropwill also
appear darker in the image, providinggood
contrastwith your subject.

Whenworking in shade, you'll need to
experimentwith the angles and reflective
finishes to find thebest results. Light has
direction, even in shade, soworking this out
will help youfill in shadowsandadda sheen
to skin.onbrighter days, startwith awhite
reflector first and if the effect is too subtle,
switch to silver. If skin tones look toocool,
try a sunfireor gold finish.

Another factor tobear inmind is the
colour of the surfaces aroundyour subject,
as thesehave adistinct effect on the light
reaching your subject.Whitewalls are ideal
for clean, neutral light,while greybrick and
concrete are good too, although the level of
reflectancewill be lower. Avoid surfaces
with strongcolours, such as greenor red, as
the skinmaydisplay unattractive tones.

1 SettingUPinShade:onasunnyday, ifindanarea
ofthegarden that is in shadebut iscloseenoughto

anareaofopensunlight. i setupabenchonwhichmy
subject, evelina,cansit.theshaded light is soft andflat,
buteven thoughthere isnodirect sunlight, the left sideof
evelina's face isbrighteras it receivesa little reflected
sunlight fromtheglassofagreenhousea fewfeetaway.

USingSUnlightinShade

2 addingSUnlightWithaReFleCtoR:
i introduceawhite reflector into theequationandask

myassistant tostand inanareaofsunlightwith it so that
i'mable toprovidesomeextra lightonevelina.theeffect
isamarked improvement,withacleanwhite light
revealingdetail inevelina's face.While the lighting isok,
iwant tofill in someoftheshadowonherrightcheek.

3 addinganeXtRatoUChoFlight: i rest another
white reflectoron thearmofthebench toevelina's

right. it'spositionedso that it can reflectbacksomeofthe
lightbounced in fromthereflector in thesun tofill in the
shadowsonherrightcheekandevenout the light. it's
amazinghowgoodreflectorsare inshade! i couldstop
here,but iwant to lose thegreenedge in thebackdrop.

While it'spossibletocapturestunningimages in
shadeonovercastdays, thebest timeforshooting
inshadeiswhenit'ssunny.notonlyareambient
light levelshigher,meaningyou'veawiderchoice
ofshutterspeedsavailable,butyou'vemore
creativeoptionstoo.alongwithbouncingin
sunlight,asshowninthestep-by-stepbelow,
youcanusesunlitareastocreateanattractive
backdropand/ortoaddasubtlehair light.youdo
needtotakecare,as if thebackgroundis too
bright itbecomesdistracting.We'dsuggestyou
useaverywideaperture toblurthebackdrop into
attractiveshapesandaswellasusingawhite
reflectortofill in facial features,addasubtle
amountofreflectancefromthesuntobrighten
anareaofthehair,aswedid in the imageabove.

ShootintoSUnlight

Shade WithReFleCtoR WithtWoReFleCtoRS



AnAturAlbeAuty
Aslightshift tomyviewpointeliminatesthe
brightgreenareaattheframe'sedge.The
final imageisanaturalandflatteringresult
capturedinshadewiththeuseofsunlight.



THREEPEAKS
CHALLENGES

THEPEAKDISTRICTPROVIDESADIVERSELANDSCAPEFORPHOTOGRAPHERSWITHINAHIGHLYACCESSIBLEAREA.WITH
SHOOTINGOPPORTUNITIESSTRETCHINGALLTHEWAYFROMSUNRISETOSUNSETANDTHROUGHOUTTHENIGHT,IT’SAPLACE
WHEREKEENPHOTOGRAPHERSCANFLEXTHEIRPHOTOGRAPHICPROWESS–THEPERFECTPLACEFORAREADERCHALLENGE

ThePhotoWorkshop



S
UCCESSFULLANDSCAPEphotography
is aprecariousbalancingactbetween
knowledge, skill andabucket full of
luck.We took landscapeenthusiast

photographer ScottHughes to thePeak
District tocapture threecompletelydifferent
locations that drawon the fundamental
elementsof landscapephotography:
composition, light andmovement.

ThePeakDistrict is oneof themost
picturesqueandaccessible areasof theUK
for landscapephotographers.Coveringan
areaof roughly 1400km2 andspanning
Derbyshire andpartsofCheshire,Greater
Manchester, Staffordshire andYorkshire,
the varied landscapeprovides a stunning
backdrop forphotographers and indeed the
ten-million touristswhovisit eachyear.
Fromwaterfalls tohills to rockyoutcrops
andmore, thearea is simplyburstingwith
photographicopportunities.

Withmost locations in thePeakDistrict
within aone-hourdrive,moreoften than
not, it’s possible tocover agreat deal of
ground ina singleday’s shooting. Themain
hurdle asever is light, butwith some
locationsunder thecoverof trees andeven
hills (aswe'll explain later)– it’s possible to
shoot fromoneendof theday to theother.

With this inmind,we tookScott to three
completelydifferent locations toputhis
landscape skills to theultimate test.

Scott hasbeen interested inphotography
for eight years andmade themove froman
APS-C toa full-frameDSLRashis interest
and skills grew.Witha recentpurchaseof a
CanonEF17-40mmf/4Lultrawide-angle
zoom,hewaskeen toputhis newglass to
gooduseand to takeadvantageof the
dramatic,widefield-of-view it provides,
whichmakes it perfect for landscape
photography.Healsobrought alonghis
CanonEF24-105mmf/4L incaseheneeded
a slightly longer focal length toachieve the
best compositionspossible–awisemove
becauseyounever knowwhatchallenges
a locationmay throwat you.

Landscapephotography is a sumof
several parts: location, light, composition
andmovement are all equally important
elementsof great images. A lackof success
in justoneof theseareascan reducea
potentially great image intoamediocreone.
Andevenwith thegreatestwill, kit and skills,
every landscapephotographer is at the
mercyof theweather, so luckalwaysplays
an important role in the image-making
process. Let’s seehowScott goton…

Jamesisaprofessional landscape
andportraitphotographerbasedin
Cambridge.Withaloveoftraveland
theoutdoors,he’saregularvisitor
tothePeakDistrictwithan

extensiveknowledgeoftheregion’sbest
locations.www.jamesaphoto.co.uk

James’skit:NikonD610withbatterygrip,Nikon
AF-S16-35mmf/4G,NikonAF-S70-300mm
f/4-5.6,ManfrottoCarbonOnetripod,Nisifilter
systemandTamracAnvilbackpack.

OUREXPERT: JamesAbbott

DispatchsupervisorScottHughes
developedhis interest in
photographyabouteightyearsago.
Portraitshadbeenthekeyfocusof
hisphotographyuntil recently,

althoughhe’sbecomingincreasinglyinterested
inlandscapephotography.

Scott’skit:CanonEOS6D,CanonEF17-40mm
f/4L,CanonEF24-105mmf/4L,Canon50mm
f/1.8,LeeFilterssystem,Manfrotto190XBtripod
andLoweproSlingshot200AW.

OURREADER:ScottHughes



CHALLENGE1:MOVEMENT
Landscapephotography is often a slow
andconsideredprocess. It takes time to
compose a scene, todecideon settings
and thebest choice for equipment such
as lenses andfilters. But that doesn’tmean
the imageswill lack energyor excitement;
carefully incorporatingmovement is the
perfectway to achievedynamic results.
Movement cancome inmany forms, and
canbeaccomplishedwith simple camera
settings dependingon the subject or can
require theuseofNeutralDensity (ND)
filters to achieve a slowshutter speed.

Wemet at Lumsdale Falls,which is a
great location just outsideofMatlock in
Derbyshire, boasting threemainwaterfalls
to photographand–dependingon the
timeof year–manyother opportunities for
naturephotographers.Whenwearrived
the sunwas shiningwith a fewsmall clouds
punctuating theblue sky; this first location
wasgoing tobe tough.

Theflowofwater at thewaterfallswas
much less thanusual but, as there's been
little rain, itwasbeautifully clear as opposed
to theusual yellow/browncolour often
causedby the rain runningoff thehills.
With thewater clear and thebright sunshine
hitting surrounding rocks,weagreed that a
tighter compositionwouldbebest.

Scott set uphis tripodandcameraquickly
–hewas raring togo–andcomposed the
sceneusing LiveView toensure the camera
was level, then took a test shot. The image
lookedgood, evenwithout theuseof filters,
but therewas apatchof bright sunlight on
the left-hand sideof the frameanda large
empty rock faceon the right-hand side that
made thepicture lookuntidy anddetracted
from the focal point. I suggested shooting
in portrait rather than landscape format
and, bymovingcloser to thewater, Scott’s
image immediately improved.

Notonlywas the composition cleaner
and stronger, but Scott's basic exposurehad
captured thewater beautifully; it looked like
a largehandful ofwhite ribbonshadbeen
thrownover the edgeof the rocks.With a

great starting shot in thebag, I suggested
Scott try usinghis Lee Filter's Big Stopper
toblur thewater evenmore. Being a fan
of longexposures hehadhis filter holder
attached tohis lens in theblinkof aneye
andused the LeeStopper apponhis phone
tocalculate exposure. The app saidone
minute, sohedropped thefilter in place,
dialled in the settingswithhis camera set to
Bulbmode, then released the shutter and
the app timer at the same time.

The resulting image looked fantastic, but
as itwasdevoidof anywater texture,we
agreed that the first unfiltered imagewas
moredynamic as it captured themovement
of thewater.Whilstwewerebusy chatting
about thepictures, the sunhadmoved
around thehill andwasnow fallingon the
water itself.Wequickly packedupand
walked acoupleofminutes up to thenext
waterfall at the topof thehill to get a few
more shots beforemovingon.

"Scottworkedhardtomakethechallenging
lightconditionsworkforhim.Atfirstheopted
foralandscape-orientatedshotofthewaterfall,
whichwouldhaveworkedonanovercastday,
butthis incorporatedbrightandburnt-outareas
inthescenethatcontrastedheavilywiththe
flowingwaterintheshade.Withthesuggestion
ofshootinginportrait format, theimage
suddenlycametogetherwithamuchtighter
compositionthatsuitedtheuprightflowof
water.Thefinal imagelookedgreatwithoutthe
useofanyfilters–thewaterlookedlikewhite
ribbonscascadingovertherocks."

CHALLENGE1Proverdict
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1)Scottcarefullycomposeshisshotwithhis17-40mmlens
attached.2)Usingthehistogramisagreatwaytoensure
highlightshaven’tbeenblown–acommonproblemwith
waterfalls.3)SmartphoneandLeeFiltersappattheready,
Scott triesusinghisBigStopperNDfiltertoblurthewater.
4)Theupperfallsprovidedawidershot.5)Aten-stopNDfilter
lengthenstheexposurebutblursthewatertoofarinourview.

ThePhotoWorkshop



DOn’tgOchasingwaterfalls
WelikedtheeffectoftheNDfilterbut
preferredhowthefastershutter
speedcaptureddetail inthewater.

Exposure:1/4secatf/11(ISO100)



CHALLENGE2:
COMPOSITION
We jumped intoour cars andmet again at
MonsalHead, a famousPeakDistrict beauty
spot. But at this timeof day,I knew that
the sunwouldbe toobright for traditional
landscapes. I led Scott down to theMonsal
TrailwhereweenteredHeadstoneTunnel.
It’s a disused railway tunnel that’s nowpart
of awalking andcycling routeopen for
public use. Asweentered thedark tunnel,
lit by fluorescent strip lights, Scottwas
unsure about the choiceof location. I
explainedhow itwas agreat spot to shoot
in themiddleof theday, and aplace that’s
ideal for honingcomposition skills.

The aimherewas touse the rule-of-
thirds and to incorporate strong lead-in
lines todraw the viewer through the shot.
As soonas Scott knew this he instantly
relaxed anddescribed the shot hewas
aiming for. Using theconcrete step along
the right sideof the tunnel, he set uphis
tripod low to theground to accentuate the
step as it swept along the tunnel that curved
off to the left in thedistance.

Scott took a test shot using autofocus
andwe reviewed the result on the LCD
monitor. Theexposurewas ISO200with
the aperture at f/8 and the shutter speed
at eight seconds. This producedawell-
exposed, yet dark andmoody image, that
matchedhow theeye saw the scene.

However, by using autofocus the camera
locked too far in front so thebackground
droppedoutof focus. I suggested switching
tomanual focusing and setting thedistance
tobetween5mand infinity using the focus
distancewindowon the lens as a guide.He
took another shot and the imagewas sharp
from front toback.Now itwas time towait
for the tunnel tobeclear of pedestrians and

cyclists to get a clean imagewithno ‘ghosts’
causedbymoving subjects.

Since itwas school holidays the tunnel
wasbusy so shots had tobe timedcarefully.
WhenScott had tried a second viewpoint
andwashappywith the results, I suggested
incorporating ahumanelement to adda
strong focal point. Theeasiestway todo
thiswas forme to stand in the shot,wearing
mybright green fleece to contrastwith the
dark tonesof the tunnel.

Scott immediately got the idea and
without anyprompting set uphis camera
in the centreof thepath running through
the tunnel. I stoodbeneathoneof the

fluorescent lights so that Iwas illuminated
andScott took a test shot. Realising that the
lightwasobscured frommybackbecause
Iwasdirectly below it, he askedme to stand
just beyond theendof the light so it litme.
Thenext test shot and the lightingwas
perfect, sohe tried a fewmore viewpoints
beforewemovedon.Challenge twowas in
thebag and it looked fantastic.

2

3 4

1

TuNNELvISION!
Addingahumanelementtothe
dynamictunnelshotaddsastrong
focalpoint forthelead-in lines.

Exposure:Sixsecondsatf/8(ISO200)
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1)ScottusesLiveViewtocomposeinthelowlightconditions.
2)Thetunnelentrancebeliesthephotographicpotentialon
offerinside.3)Scott focusesmanually.4)UsingLiveViewto
checkcomposition,exposure,sharpnessandWB.5)Scott
andJameswaitpatientlyforthetunnel toclearoftraffic.
6)Therule-of-thirdshelpstocreateastrikingcomposition.



"DespiteScott’searlyapprehensionaboutthe
location,herosetothechallengeandendedup
takingafantastic imagethatbroketherulesof
compositionwithacentralsubject.Bymoving
awayfromtherule-of-thirds,usingthe
symmetryofthetunnelandthecontrastofthe
wallsagainstmyfleece,hebroughtastatic
locationtolife.Autofocusingwasanissueat
first,butmanual focusmaximiseddepth-of-
field–thebest fall-backinanysituationwhere
autofocus isn’tperforminghowyouneedit to."

challenge2Proverdict

5 6
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"Scottencounteredthatnerve-wracking
momentwhenyouhavetomakethetough
decisiontostayorgo;will theconditions
changeoris itbest tomoveontofindamore
effectiveposition?Scottmadetherightchoice
bymoving.Withconditionsworkingagainst
him,hepulledatrumpcardbyshooting
multipleexposuresforaHDRlandscape,and
theendresultworks.Theearlierphotographs
oftheledgealsolookedgood,althoughit’sa
shametheskyisn’t filledwithcolourbecause
thebestcompositionreliedontwo-thirdssky
andone-thirdground.WelldoneScott!"

challenge3Proverdict

challenge3:light
With an interesting image for the second
challenge, and the sky lookinggood for
sunset,weheadedover toCurbar Edge a
fewmiles away to capture a classic sunset
shot lookingoutoverDerwentValley.We
arrived in good timeand took the shortwalk
from theparking spaces along the roadup
to theedge tofindagood spot to set up for
the final challenge.

The skywas lookinggreat,withclouds
moving in the rightdirection tofill theempty
space, but therewas thickcloudalong the
horizon thatwasworrying.With anhour
until sunsetwehadplentyof time tofind the
best viewpoint and tohope that thebandof
cloudfloatedaway.

Scott selectedaviewpoint includinga
small amountof rock in the foreground, a
large ledge in themiddlegroundwith the
valleybelow in thedistance.Heattachedhis
filter holder and two-stop softNDgrad to
holdback the skydetail, andadjusted the
position. At this stage the sky still looked
quitebright, despite thefilter, butweknew
thiswouldchangeas the sunwentdown
withmoredetail becomingvisible.

With less than anhour until sunset,we
chatted about the challenges and took the
occasional test shot to seehow thecamera
was capturing the fading light. The lightwas
certainly dropping to revealmoredetail in
the sky, but the thick bandof cloudon the
horizondidn’t look like itwas going
anywhere! Scott took a fewmore shots, but

itwas clear that this particular spotwasn’t
going todeliver the spectacular golden light
wewerehoping for.

Afterwalking for just a fewminuteswe
cameacross anoldmillstone surrounded
by rocks that alloweda viewpoint looking
towards the setting sun. As the sun fell
behind thebandof cloud itwas clear that
sunsetwasn’t going tobemuchmore than
adimglow. The lightwas fading fast butwe
agreed tohang in there just in case the sky
wasmomentarily filledwith colour after the
sunhad fallenbehind thehorizon,which
canoftenbe thebest part of a sunset.While
wewaited Scott continued tofireoff frames
anddecided to try anHDR imageusing the
auto-bracketing featureonhisCanonEOS
6D to take five shots at one-stop intervals.

As dusk settled in,wedecided tocall it a
day. Thedisappointmentof anuneventful
sunsetwasbalancedwithoptimismat
somegood shots on thecamera's LCD
screen; younever knowwhat you really
haveuntil you see themonacomputer.

1)JamesoffersScottahelpinghandastheywait forsunset.
2&3)ScottcarefullyattachedhisLeeFiltersfiltersystemand
0.6NDsoftgrad.4)EvenwiththeNDfilter, theskyisquite
bright–patienceisneededwhilethesundropsintheskyand
theexposurebalancesout.5)Whiletheglorioussunsetdidn't
materialise,ScottdidmanagetocapturethisHDRimage
incorporatinganoldmillstoneandaclusterofrocks.

1

2 3

4
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peakperfection!
CurbarEdgeisaclassic locationfor
climbers,aswellasphotographers
hopingtocaptureastunningsunset.

Exposure:1/5secatf/11(ISO100)



workshopsummary:
ScottHughes

“OnarrivalatLumsdaleFallswe
weregreetedbybrightsunshine
withoccasionalcloud. Icaptured
themovementofthewaterusing
justaslowshutterspeed,andthen

aLeeBigStoppertocreateasmoothwater
effect.Onthisoccasionthesimpleslowshutter
speedlookedmoredynamic.Forthesecond
challengeIwassurprisedbythelocationand
neverwouldhavechosenitmyself,but
HeadstoneTunnel turnedouttobegreat. I feel
Icapturedmybest imageofthedayherewith
stronglead-in linesfromthetunnel floorand
walls leadingtheeyetothesubject. Itseemed
we’dberewardedwithaspectacularsunsetso
weheadedtoCurbarEdge,butcloudobscured
thesettingsun.Overall thedaywasfullof
opportunitiestocapturegreatshots.Wehad
difficult lightingatall threelocations,butwith
James’shelpIhopeIovercameit.”

5
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FANCYYOURSELFAPHOTOGRAPHYADVENTURE?DOYOUWANTTODISCOVEREPIC
LANDSCAPESINAFARAWAYLANDORPHOTOGRAPHAWE-INSPIRINGCULTURESCLOSE-UP?
OUREXPERTADVICEWILLHELPYOUMAKETHEMOSTOFYOURTRAVELOPPORTUNITIES

Words:CAROLINESCHMIDT

Getsetfor

TRAVEL
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2Prepare for success Let the
adventurebegin at home. Planning
a trip somewherenew is exciting,

if a little daunting–youknow therewill
beheapsof photographicpotential but
youdon’twant tobepaying for amissed
opportunity.Once you’vedecidedon
your destination, pickupa travel guide:
for places abroad, there’s a Lonely Planet
for that; but if you’re lookingelsewhere in
theUK likeCornwall, ScotlandorWales
checkout local photography forums,
tourist boards and image-sharing
websites like 500pxandFlickr tofindgreat
photohotspots.Noone says youhave to
travel far tofindnew locations, sowhile
flights toEuropemaycost almost nothing
thesedays and somewhereexotichas its
obvious appeal, don’t discount exploring
what’s on yourBritishdoorstep. If youare
heading to acountrywhere safety/
security is questionable, keepabreast of
the ForeignOffice’s travel advice.

1It’sall about the timing Itmight be tempting tograb the cheapest flights because
it’s off-season, but do your research to assess thephotoopportunities before youdo. You
mightwant to bepresent for thepoppies in Italy or tulips inHolland, or prefer anAfrican

safariwhen it’s not in theblazingheat.Once you’ve decidedon the right timeof year, depending
on the typeof photography you’re planning todo, you’ll likely need to findout the sunrise and
sunset times for theplaces you’ll be visiting, so youhave an ideaofwhen to arrive andhow late
you’ll need to stayout.Next to thatwill be tide times, if applicable, and theprospectiveweather
forecast to help youdecideonwhat to pack and a shooting schedule. Planningwhere to
photograph, or scout for locations, on rainy dayswillmake your tripmuchmoreproductive
and you’ll be ready for thoseoptimumconditionswhen they show themselves.

Theperfectway
toaddnewskills!
TheNikonSchoolat thenewNikonCentre
ofExcellence incentral Londonoffersa
wide rangeofphotographycoursesand

workshops.Whynot treatyourselforsomeone
you love toaNikonvoucherthatcanbeused

at theNikonSchool. Forfurtherdetails,
visit:www.nikon.co.uk/training
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Travel



3Architecture There are some
landmarks that call to bephotographed
fromaparticular view, such as the

reflectedTajMahal orNewYork from the
RockefellerCentre. But once youhave these
key shots, look for newviewpoints and
details to photograph, try different timesof
dayor a different focal length to step away
from thenorm.Whenphotographing a
landmark,make sure it is permitted. Some
buildings restrict tripods, others prohibit
photography entirely, so knowyour rights.
If you're inside, you’ll likely need anultra
wide-angle zoom tocapture the interior, but
don’t discount a telephoto for zooming inon
architectural details too. If tripods aren’t
allowed, leanonmultiple exposures and
HDR tomaximise the light, but don’t overdo
it. Your viewpoint is everything, so try to get
higher than your focal point, look for parallel
viewpoints fromadjacent buildingsor shoot
to the skywith anNDfilter attached for
creative effect. Be awareof howconverging
verticals canhelp andhinder your shots, too,
and adjust your perspective accordingly.
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4Portraits It's not pleasant to have an
uninvited lens thrust into your faceor the
sense you’re being stalkedby someone

with a camera, so refrain from treating locals
like tourist attractions. If a face full of character
strikes your interest,make sure you ask them
for permission andoffer themsomething in
exchange.Most peoplewill beobliging and
interactingwith locals is a greatway togain
insight into their lives. As you’ll have their
cooperation, itwill allowyou toget far better
images by asking them tomove into shadeor
interesting light. Doorways are ideal for getting
dark backgrounds, but lookout for colourful
backdrops too.use aperture-prioritymode
with single-point Af to focuson their eyes;
alternatively pull back to include context in
their environment. Are they fishermen,
farmers, artists or simplywearing the signsof
wise experience?Havinggot your close-up,
switch to awider lens to capture them in their
surrounding environment to add some
context to the image. remember if you’re
planning to sell any shots as stock, you’ll also
need toget them to sign amodel release.

Travel
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5What topack Be smart aboutwhat youpack anddon’t
be tempted tobring all of your gear. You’ll likely have to carry
your kit on your backmost of the timeandcontendwith airline

luggageweight limits, so be conservative. Aswell as a decent
backpack, invest in a carbon-fibre travel tripod– it’s amust for
golden-hour landscapesor if you’re planning to shoot interiors.
camerawise,mostDslrswill do agood jobbut promodels tend
tobeheavier– thenikonD500orD750are great compromises.
Youmightwant to consider a smallercsc, too, or a lightweight
Dslr like theD7000, as you’ll be able to carry two for a back-up
and shootmorediscretelywhenpairedwith a small lens such as a
50mm.Aside fromcamera kit, take a laptop andportable external
hard disk to backup your images up and, if not, be sure to take
more thanenoughmemory cards for backingup in a dual-slot
Dslr.Don’t forget a plug adaptor so youcancharge your batteries!



6
Landscapes

Whenoverseas, you’re often visiting a landscape for the
first time so youneed to know thebest viewpoints, timesof

day andcompositions before you arrive. Checkphoto sharing
sites, search stock galleries to assess themost photographed

viewpoints andevencontact other photographers. Thebest times
of daywill almost always be sunrise and sunset so it'sworth

planning around theseusing apps like Photographer’s Ephemeris
(www.photoephemeris.com). Expect longdays butwith time to
scout out your next location andhopefully unique viewpoints. Be
armedwith an arsenal of techniques andcompositional ideas to
bring a variety of images home, too. For instance, if you’re in a
desert, youcanplaywith contrast, abstracts andminimalist

landscapes; if you’re near countryside, lookout for
prospectivemorningmist,winding roadsor crop lines.
For epic landscapes, try asking a travel companion

to step into thedistant scene tohelp add
scale formore impactful results.

IMAGE: JAroslAWPAWlAk/shuTTErsToCk
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7Captureculture travel is about experiencingnew things, foreign traditions and
cultures that set countries andcivilisations apart. Planningyour trip aroundkeycultural
eventsmakes senseas itwill addaflavour to your images that youwouldhaveotherwise

lacked.nepal and india’s festival of light andcolour areperfect examples, as is spain’s Latomatina
festival. Culture isn’t only festivals and religiousoccasionshowever, it is food, landmarks, daily
rituals and the little details.Cuba is renowned for its vintageAmericancars, revolutionary
character andoldmensmokingcigars sowhygoandnot aim tocapture these things?Markets
are agreat place to see spotsof culture, locals and lotsof atmospherebut, as longas it’s safe,
take some time togooff-the-beaten track topeoplewatch. A long telephoto lensmeans you
canput somedistancebetweenyouandyour subjects, but shooting fromthehip is less
obtrusive. should youwant to feature someoneprominently, however, always askpermission.

8Shootapanorama
sometimes a 3:2 aspect ratio is
simply not enough scope todoa

scene justice, andwhen that’s the case
you should look to shoot a panorama.
Commonsensemight urge you to reach
for yourwide-angle lens tomaximise
your field-of-viewbut for a panoramic
picture, try using a telephoto lens like the
nikkorAF-sdX55-200mmf/4-5.6G to
compress thedistant scene,making sure
you keep the focal length the same for
each frame. try tooverlap each frameby
30%and shoot in a logical horizontal or
vertical order tomake the job easier for
your stitching software. set your camera
tomanualmode tomaintain consistent
exposures across all the pictures and
attach it to a tripodwith a panoramic
head for smooth and level shots. set
White Balance to apreset such as
daylight or a customkelvin, again for
consistency. if you’ve a tilt-shift lens use
it to achieve a fantastic field-of-view.
Finish in PhotoshopusingPhotomerge.
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9Gowild! “Oneof thebiggest
challenges forwildlife photographers
shooting abroad is time. Rarelywill you

have the luxury to spendmore than aweek
or two in anyoneplace, so youneed tobe
organised andefficient to have aproductive
trip.Hiring a local guideor joining aworkshop
willmaximise your photoopportunities.
However, if you are going it alone, research
extensively beforehand. It is important you
knowwhere togo to find the subjects you
wish to shoot. Due toweight restrictions, you
won’t be able to take all your gear– youwill
need topack thoughtfully. I alwaysopt for the
versatility of a telezoom–an80-400mm is a
goodchoice. Fast telephotos are big, heavy
andcanbe impractical. A slower lens is easier
to transport andmanoeuvre, but youwill
need to increase ISO tocompensate. Ideally,
always take a secondcamera body. If youget
a fault, or damage your only camera early on
a trip, youwill endure a frustrating and
wasteful time away. Takeplenty ofmemory
cards and a laptopor portable harddrive so
youcanmakedaily back-ups.When youare
traveling youcan’t be toocareful – itmight
be a long timebefore you are able to return."
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RossHoddinott
Wildlifeexpert

ProtipwithNikon
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11Cities There'smagic in the
hustle of a city, its landmarks and
architecture.Most cities have

historical areas full of culture anddetails to
photograph, eclectic people andevents
full of energy. Aweekendcity break is also
oneof themost attainable and affordable
ways to travel to newcountries, but you
will need todo your research. A bolt break
toRomewill give you somewonderful
holiday snaps but knowyour lighting and
location forworthwhile travel pictures. In
our hyper-sensitive age, people are a bit
skittish about backpacks andbig cameras
sobe awareof your rights and thepolitical
climate to avoid being stopped. By day
you’ll have lots to capture andplaces to
recce, but at night iswhen the atmosphere
comes alive. Pack your tripod, fast portrait
andwide-angle lens andheadout for
twilight to capture light trails around your
favourite landmarks, commercial strips
anddazzling cityscapeswhile there’s still
a touchof glow to thenight’s sky.

10Lenses to loveWhat do youplan to shoot? If it’s a bit of everything: portraits,
landscapes, architecture, environmental portraits – thenconsider packing ageneral
purpose zoom like theNIKKORAF-SDX 18-140mmf/3.5-5.6GEDVR, plus a ‘nifty fifty’

50mmf/1.8 for a fast portrait lens. But having a clear ideaofwhat youwant tophotographwill
help you tonarrowdown thebest optics andfilters to take for best results. Anultrawide-angle
lens such as theNIKKORAF-SDX 12-24mmf/4G is ideal for architecture and landscapes,while
a telezoom like theNIKKORAF-PDX70-300mmf/4.5-6.3GEDVRcanbe invaluable for
candids andportraits, and for isolatingdetails in architecture. If portraits are thegame, youcan’t
gowrongwith a 50mmf/1.8 (or 35mmonAPS-C) as it’s fast for low light, discreet, lightweight
and very sharp. If you’re shooting architecture and landscapes, you’ll alsowant to pack your
filter systemor at least a circular polarising filter and0.3NDand0.6NDgradfilters.
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Lightbutnotlimited

Whenyou're travellingoverseas,weight is a real considerationasmuchas
quality. Ifyouwant to take twoDSLRs tohaveaback-up,youdon'twant
tobehauling themandanarrayof fast glass in abackpackeverywhere
yougo.Amodest, lightweightoutfit is usually thebest choice– the
D600, for instance, givesyou thehighqualityofaNikon full-framebody
atonly850gand forAPS-C theD7200 isperfect at 765g.But forpairing
performancewithportability, theNikon1 rangecan't be ignored: the
J5offers aDSLR-worthy20.8-megapixelCMOSsensorandan ISO
rangeof160-12800–certainlya truecontender toconsider.
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12NatureWhether it’s insects in
the Amazon, lions in theMasai
Mara or puffinson Skomer Island,

nature rarelyworkswith your schedule so it’s
best to get some local help. You couldwaste
dayswaiting for subjects to appear or to
behavewell, or you could employ a guide
who knowswhere andwhen to find the
subjects youwant and how to behave
around them.Native guides are a good
option, but you could also look at joining a
photographyworkshop for the added bonus
of hands-onhelpwhen it comes to
technique and technical pitfalls. Quite often
professionalwildlife photographers frequent
the same areas at different times of the year
so have awealth of knowledge to share and
have done the hardwork for you in termsof
research andmaking local contacts. All you
need to do is turn up and shoot, knowing
you’ve been handed the best chanceof
getting someworthwhile shots. Pack a long
lens such as a 300mmor 400mmwith
teleconverters for extra reach, but also a
macro lens in the regionof 100mm for those
close-ups youwon’twant to dismiss.

SeANPAvoNe/ShutterStock
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beyond

TheBigInterview

&
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thAtsetshimApArt,competitionsAndlifeAs

Afull-timewildlifephotogrApher
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Ifyouthoughtprofessionalwildlife
photographycompriseda lifeoutdoors,
rarespecies, regular jaunts to theMasai
Maraandselling largeprints thatpay

yourmortgage, I'msorrytodisappoint.Very
fewphotographersget this luxury lifestyle
but that'snot tosaythemanywhodon't
aren't livingthedream. Icaughtprecious
timewithrising-starwildlifephotographer
RichardPeters,whilsthewashauledup in
hisofficefinalisinghisnewwebsite, to talk
winningawards,beingabrandambassador
andhisdestinedroadtosuccess.
Richard'sportfolio isdiverse tosaythe

least;hehas theexpectedrangeofpuffins,
owlsandantlers–eventhestunningblack
&whitesafariphotographsyou'dexpect
fromahigh-endprofessional–butwhatsets
himapart fromtherestaremuchcloser to
home.Richardhasmuchlessenthusiasmfor
therare thanhedoes theeverydaysubjects
–andmostnotablybadgers! Imagesof these
gardenvisitorsareamongthose thathave
putRichard’snameontheradarofmajor
internationalcompetitions,wildlife trusts
and–mostrecently–Nikon.
As I speaktohimabout lifeasasuccessful

full-timewildlifephotographer,hedoesn’t
boastabouthisupcomingoverseas toursnor
provideverbiageabouthisoverly-complex
approach,he’shumble in thestrugglesofhis
successandhowheactually likesnothing
morethanshootingwhat’s inhisgarden.
“That’sexcludingsmallgardenbirds,
however: theyboremesilly,” jokesRichard.
“I’mmore intomammalsand largerbirds
likeraptorsorbirdsofprey;butmyfavourite
subjecthasgot tobethebadger.Aside from
thefact theycomeintoyourgarden,which
isamazing, I’veanew-foundappreciation
for theirpersonalitiesandthetechnical
challengesofphotographingthembecause
they’reblack&whiteandonlyvisit atnight.
I absolutely lovethem.”Andthat’scertainly
clear fromlookingathisportfolio.
It’snotoftenyougettospeaktoaleading

photographerwho’sauthentic,grounded
andvoidofego,butmypersonablechatabout
hisrisetofameprovedRichardPeterstobe
oneofthesefew.Asawildlifephotographer,
Richard’sworkhasbecomeunmistakable
–yethisstoryisratherunremarkable.There’s
nomagicformulaforhowhewonEuropean

WildlifePhotographeroftheyearandthe
urbancategoryofWildlifePhotographerof
theyearinthesameyear,orevenhowhe
caughttheattentionofNikontobecometheir
latestambassador.hisstoryisafamiliartale
ofslow-burninghardworkandpatience.
havinggota taste forphotographywhen

hewas17,Richarddipped inandout for
severalyearsuntilhemadeaconscious
decisiontogofor it.“Iwasa fair-weather
photographer forsometime–itwas
completelyahobby–until around2007
whenIstartedto investmoretime.Thenin
2010, Idecidedtoconcentrateonbuilding
anameformyselfwhilst Ihadaregular
income,”saysRichard.
Likemostaspiringprofessional

photographers,Richardhadstartedoffby
submittingworktomagazinesand inreturn
receiveda lotof rejectionandsilence–but
headmits, lookingback,hisworkwasn’t
goodenough.Spendingmuchmoretime
behindthecameraeventually ledtomore
distinctivepicturesandhisworkbeganto
getnoticed– itwasa long, slowprocess that
tookyearsandyears.
“WhenIgot to thepoint Iwasspending

allmytimethinkingaboutphotography,
takingpicturesandwritingarticles–and
itwasevenoverflowing intomymain job–
IknewIhadtomakethe jumpto full-time,”
saysRichard.Therestofhis storycouldn’t
havebeenwritten.Butwhileyoucan’tdeny
theelementof luck,asRichardputs it,
successcamewhenhisyearsofhoningskills
anddevelopingstyleblendedtogether.
“Aroundthesametimeas IwonEuropean
WildlifePhotographerof theyear, theurban
categoryofWildlifePhotographerof the
year,andNikonwasofferingmework, Iwas
offeredvoluntaryredundancyatmyday job.
ThetimingwasperfectandI’venot looked
backsince,”explainsRichard.
Richard's style isverydistinctivewith

mostofhis imagesshowcasingtricky
low-key lightingoroff-cameraflash.
“Animalsactuallyreactmoreto thesoundof
thecamerathan light fromtheflashbutflash
inmylineofwork isa touchysubject.you
can’tblast theflash insomething’seyes,
youneedtoplace it in theperipherieswith
diffusersontosoftenthe light,which iswhat
Idid formygardenPhotographyproject.

RichardPeters
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Iwantedtoshowpeopleyoudon’tneedto
travel far to takegoodwildlifepictures.As
muchas it’snice togotoAfrica toseea lion,
youdon’tneedto inorder to takeapicture
thatpeoplewillpayattentionto.Youalso
don’tneed£10,000-worthofkitora lotof
time; if it’s inyourgardenyoucanchipaway
at itwhenyouhavefiveminuteshereand
there.Youcandoanythingwithanybitof
kit, ifyouputabitof thought in to it, and
that’swhat Iwantedtoshow.”
Havingstartedtheprojectwithnoflash

knowledge,Richardsetabout learningnew
techniques fromscratch,andnowowns
tenflashguns–using fourorfiveata time.
“I setamotionsensor tomycameraand
havemultipleflashgunssetupdependingon
the lookof thepicture.Thetrickof it isyou
havetomanuallyexposeeverythingand
visualisehowyouwant the imageto lookas
youcannotcheck itontheLCDmonitor.
For instance, therewillbeabitofambient
lightevenatnightso ifyouwant thestars in
the frame,youhavetoworkouta30-second

exposure thatdoesn’t let in toomuch
ambient light, thenbalance itwithartificial
light.There’sa lot to thinkaboutbut the
resultsaredistinctive.Theproject tooka
year tocompleteand, throughlotsof trial
anderror, Igotatmost tenreallygood
pictures–oneshot tookmesixmonths to
capture!”explainsRichard.Clearly
perseverancepaysoff,as it’s that shotofa
fox's shadowonthewall thatwonRichard
EuropeanWildlifePhotographerof theYear.
Richardusesdiffusedoff-cameraflashon

locationtoo ifhe thinks thesubjectwillget
closeenoughtohiswide-angle lens for it to
work.Heoftenuses itasfill-flashwhen
shooting into thesunor, if it’sa reallydull

day,heunderexposes theskyand
illuminates thesubject formore interest.
“I’mquitedifferent fromotherwildlife
photographers in that Ichoose lightover the
subject. I’mequallycontentphotographing
apigeon ingood lightas Iamtravelling
halfwayaroundtheworld toseea lion,”says
Richard.Butwithapreference for thedark
anddramatic,howdoesRichardcapture
thiscreativitywithflightysubjects?“Most
of the timeIusemanualmode,adjustingthe
apertureandshutter speedtoget thedesired
look, thenAuto ISOgivesmetheexposure
valuebasedonthosesettings. I’llquiteoften
lookatasceneandknowIhavetodial in
two-stopsofunderexposure toemphasise
thebrightestpartsof thescenebydarkening
theshadows.Whenthe light is thesameand
thesubject is likely tostay inthesameplace,
thenI’ll switchtoshooting in fullymanual.”
RecentlyNikonUKmadeRichardtheir

latestwildlifephotographyambassador, so
wecouldn’t leavethetopicofkitoffthetable
–sowhatdoeshisoutfitconsistof?
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“I’ve threebodies–twoD810sandaD500
–withAF-S400mmf/2.8EFLEDVR, the
newAF-S70-200mmf/2.8EFLEDanda
300mmf/4PFVR,which isvery lightweight
andeasytocarryaround. Iuse the18-35mm
formostofmywide-angleworkandIhavea
tonof teleconvertersandflashguns.With
the latest400mmyoucanuse the2x
converterandstopdownto f/7.1and itbe
absolutelyfine; it isn’tas sharpasan800mm
or600mmwitha1.4xbut it’scloseenough
thatyou’dstruggle to tell thedifference.
A400mmisquitesmalland light fora
telephotosowithconverters it’spretty
flexible too– it’s the ideal lensreallyasyou
cantravelwith iteasily,”explainsRichard.
“WhenintheMasaiMarayouhavetowait

inthe4x4forthephotographsotheextra
reachisalwayshelpful–IthinkIwaitedthree
hoursforaleopardtocomedownoutatree
once;butI’dratherthatthanwatchTV.Nine
timesoutoften,therewillalsobearowoften
othervehiclesbehindyoutoo,filledwith
peoplewantingtotakethesamepicture,soI
trytolookatthescenedifferentlybyusinga
differentlensorfocusingonpartratherthan
thewholeanimal.Therearealsocertain
species, liketheCaracalCat,whichare
notoriouslydifficulttogetclosetosoyou
mustwait forthemtocometoyou.Back
home,subjects likeurbanfoxesboltoffifthey
getaglimpseofmesoIuseawide-anglelens
andaremoteshutter,”saysRichard.
Withwildlifephotographythereareoften

a lotofwastedshots,butsometimesyou
mightcatchawinnerandnotevenknowit.
“As tasteschangeandemotionsattachedto
imagesdetach, Ioften lookbackthroughmy

harddrives foragoldennugget Imayhave
dismissed”, saysRichard.Which ishowhe
discoveredhis frameofa leaping foxthat
wonhimtheMammalBehaviourcategory in
WildlifePhotographerof theYear2012.
“WhenI tookthatpicture, Ialmostdeleted it.
I’dwitnessedthisgreat leapcloseupandI
didn’t thinkthepicturesdid it justice.Ayear
later I reviewedandfoundthiswinning
frame–andtherest,as theysay, ishistory.”
Thesedayshavingawinningpicture,evena

distinctivedifferentpicture, isn'tenoughto
secureanincomefromwildlifephotography,
andwithstockphotographysufferingfroma
surgeinpennypictures,what'sRichardgotin
storefor2017?“I’llhopefullybedoingsome
projectswithSurreyWildlifeTrustandI’ve
upcomingworkshopsinAfricaandEurope,
includingSloveniaforbears,Puffinsat
SkomerIslandandBaldEaglesinAmerica.
Workshopsandtalksarewhere thebusiness
isas it’snotaboutsellingpicturesanymore,
butusingpictures tosellyourself.”
LearnmoreaboutRichard’sworkshopsanddownload
hisnewebookat:www.richardpeters.co.uk
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GearProductnews\

LIGHT‘EMUPWITHNANGUANG
NANGUANG HAS INTRODUCED three new portable LED
on-camera hotshoe lights. They use high-efficiency,
low-energy LEDs to produce powerful heat-free,
flicker-free illumination for stills photography and
video. The new range comprises two small panel
lights and one powerful on-camera Fresnel
light, powered by various Sony or Panasonic-
fit Lithium-ion batteries, or AA batteries via the
supplied battery magazine. They can also be
powered via an AC 100-240V power adapter
(not included). The (£90) CNB144 and (£120)
CNLUX1600C have adjustable angle brackets
and an output of 1005 LM each at 100%
brightness. Both feature stepless dimmer
control and can also be locked together with other units of the same
type to create a larger, brighter light panel. The CNB144 is supplied with
an ultra-soft diffuser, as well as a pink filter and 3200K filter, while the
bi-colour CNLUX1600C has an adjustable colour temperature of
3200K-5600K. It is also supplied with a diffuser, as well as pink and blue filters. The (£240)
CN8F LED Fresnel Light is designed to be used on-camera or stand-alone and uses a
single 8W LED light that gives 95 CRI, illumination of 560 LM and a colour temperature of
5600K. The front Fresnel lens can be adjusted to change the angle of beam between 10°
to 60° and brightness from 0 to 100%. Orange 3200K and blue 6500K filters are included,
as well as a gelatine filter holder, barn doors and padded carry case.www.kenro.co.uk
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SONY HAS ANNOUNCED two ultra wide-angle E-mount zooms for its full-frame Sony
Alpha models. The FE 16-35mm f/2.8 GM wide-angle zoom claims exceptional corner-
to-corner sharpness and boasts five aspherical elements in its optical design. This includes
two Sony XA elements, two ED (Extra low-Dispersion) glass elements and Sony’s original
Nano AR coating that suppresses internal reflections. It also features a circular aperture
shape for attractive bokeh, two DDSSMs (Direct Drive Super Sonic Wave Motors) for fast
and quiet autofocus, and is dust- and moisture-resistant. The FE 12-24mm f/4 G is Sony’s
widest E-mount full-frame lens to date and features an innovative optical design with four
aspherical elements to ensure
excellent corner-to-corner
sharpness and resolution. It boasts
three ED and one Super ED glass
element to minimise chromatic
aberration and benefits from Sony’s
Nano AR coating. Like the 16-35mm,
it also offers DDSSM AF and is
dust- and moisture-resistant. The FE
16-35mm f/2.8 GM is available in
August and will cost £2,300, while the
FE 12-24mm f/4 G is out in July for
around £1,700.www.sony.co.uk

SPARKSFLYATDJI
Drone specialist DJI is aiming for

mass-market appeal with the launch of
the DJI Spark. It's an easy-to-use,

fun-to-fly mini camera drone designed
to lift off from the palm of a hand. The
DJI Spark is the first drone that users
can control by hand gestures alone,
making operation and control easier.

The gesture controls allow you to
control a Spark with hand movements,
send Spark up and away from you, take

a selfie, and return back to you. It's
small enough to fit in almost any bag,

weighs only 300g and is available in five
colours. Its specification is excellent,

with the camera capturing
12-megapixel stills, panoramas and

1080p HD video. Available this month,
a standard kit (Spark, battery, USB

charger and three pairs of propellers), is
£519, while the Fly More kit (Spark, two

batteries, four pairs of propellers, a
remote controller, propeller guards,

charging hub, shoulder bag and cables)
costs £699.www.dji.com

SONY’SWIDE-ANGLEDUO

MONOCHROME
MEDIUM-FORMAT
Ifyou'veaseriouswadof
moneyburningahole in
yourpocketandyouwant to
spend itonsomething few, if
any,ofuswouldeverconsider
buying, thenPhaseOne's iQ3
Achromatic is foryou. It's amedium-
formatback thatcosts£50,000, sportsan
effective resolutionof101-megapixelsandonly
shoots inmonochrome.That's right, £50Kbuys
youacamera that lacks theabilityto record
colour.The iQ3 isavailable in limitedquantities
fromearlyAugust fromPhaseOnestockists.
www.phaseone.com

INBRIEF...

MACPHUN NOW
FORWINDOWS
Macphunhasannounced
thattwoofitsphoto-editing
softwarepackages–Luminar
andAuroraHDR–willbe
releasedforPClaterthisyear.Both
werepreviouslyonlyMac-compatible
andhaveprovenverypopularwithintheApple
communityduetotheirperformanceandeaseof
use.Luminarisanall-in-oneeditor,whileAurora
HDRisaversatilepackageallowingyoutocreatea
varietyofHighDynamicRangeeffectswithease.
www.macphun.com

SPARKS FLY AT DJI

THINKTANK’SBACKPACKBLITZ
POPULAR BAG BRAND Think Tank Photo has added a number of
backpacks to its range. The StreetWalker series sees the addition of
the Rolling Backpack V2.0, designed to switch from a backpack to a
roller bag. It holds two DSLRs and several lenses, along with a 15in
laptop, plus has dedicated pockets for a smartphone and bottles. It is
designed to meet most airline carry-on requirements and features a
reinforced telescopic handle, front tripod mount and user-replaceable
components. Think Tank Photo has also upgraded its three classic
StreetWalker backpacks to benefit from the latest features too. Also
announced are upgrades of Think Tank Photo's sling bags. Made from
lightweight, durable materials, the TurnStyle V2.0 range conforms to the
body's shape and has a wide shoulder strap. The TurnStyle 5 fits a
mirrorless body plus two to four lenses and an 8in tablet. The TurnStyle 10
holds a DSLR plus one or two lenses and 8in tablet. The TurnStyle 20 fits a
DSLR plus one to three lenses and 10in tablet.www.thinktankphoto.com

reinforced telescopic handle, front tripod mount and user-replaceable 



C
ANON ISTHEnumberonebrand in
termsofdigital SLR sales, dominating
every area from theentry-level
DSLRs for beginners through to

mid-rangemodels for enthusiasts and right
up to top-endcameras for theprofessionals.

Part of this success is down to thequality
of thecameras themselves, part of it is down
to the fact thatCanonmanufacturespretty
muchall of thecomponents, including the
all-important image sensors. This latter point
is an importantone, asmostotherbrands
relyonSony for theproductionof the
sensorsused in their cameras.Oneof the
biggest factorsCanon'sDSLRsuccess is the
sheer sizeof the range.Whilemost rivals
haveoneor twomodels ineach sector,
Canonoffers a farmoreextensivechoice
(seepanel, opposite), ensuring that for
photographersof everyexperience level,
there is aCanonEOS to suit their needs.

TheCanonEOS77D is the latest in the
line-upand is launchedalongside theEOS
800D, amodel that sports analmost
identical specification, buthas a simpler
control layout toappealmore tonovices.
At around£830body-only, (£920with
18-55mmISSTM lens), it has several strong
models tocontendwith, includingNikon's
newD5600,Pentax's K-3 II andFujifilm's
brilliantmirrorlessX-T20.However, its
pedigree–aswell as its specification,which
sharesmany featuresof themoreexpensive
EOS80D–suggests it canhandle thefight.

TheEOS77D looksprettymuch like every
other upper entry-levelCanonEOSmodel
of the last fewyear. That's great news for
Canonusers looking toupgrade/update

their camera to the latestmodel, as they'll
find the similar control layoutmeans they
canfind theirway around it easily. However,
whileCanonmodels like theEOS77Dare
amongst the easiest tooperate, I dofind that
they're also slightly boring too–everything
is sowell thoughtout that there is very little
funusing them. Sure,while theymay all have
ablack exterior, I've found that their
operability over the last coupleof years is a
little toomagnolia formy taste.

TheEOS77D is a relatively compact and
lightweightDSLR,with agood-sized
handgripensuringafirmandsecurehold.
While it's clearlywell put together, thebody
does feel a tadplastic inplaces, inparticular
theon/off/video switch,which feels
somewhat cheaplyput together.

Therearequite anumberofbuttons
locatedaround theEOS77D'sbody, but the
clearmarkings andneat arrangementensure
evennewcomerscanuse thismodelwith
ease. The top-platehas themainexposure
dial on the left,with theon/offswitch,menu
and infobuttons locatedon the rear just
beneath it. A small LCDpanelon the rightof
the top-plateprovides all the keyexposure
info,withbuttonsaround it handlingAF
points, ISO,AE-Lock/Partialmeteringand the
LCD illuminator.On thecamera's rear,
alongside theLCDmonitor, is a four-way
controlwith input ring surrounding it, aswell
asbuttons forplayback, deletionand
magnificationof imageson-screen,Wi-Fi,
theQuickmenuandLiveView.

The set-up is designed toallow fast and
easyaccess to functions and this is further
bolsteredby the3in LCDmonitorboastinga

touchscreen facility. The layoutof the
on-screen icons, the screen's sensitivity and
theQ (Quickmenu)buttonallowsusers to
makemajor changesat speed. TheLCD
monitor's 1,040,000-dot resolutionprovides
abright and sharpdisplay,while it's versatility
is further enhancedby thehingedplatform,
whichallows it tobeangled toyourneeds.

Where theEOS77D'soperability isn't so
hot iswith the viewfinder,which is smaller
thanwe'reused to seeingonCanonEOS
models. It's sharp, hasclearmarkings anda
decent level of exposure info, but the
crampedsize isn't very appealing.

Where theEOS77Dscores veryhighly is
with its setof features,manyofwhichare
borrowed from its excellentmid-range
cousin, theEOS80D.At its heart is the same
24.2-megapixelCMOSsensor asused in the
EOS80D,whileprocessing is handledby
Canon's latest imagingengine, theDIGIC7.

Gear/Mid-rangedigitalSLR

Canon’sextensiveEOSrange
welcomesanewmodel to its ranks,

amid-rangeDSLRboastinga
24.2-megapixelAPS-Csensor

Test:DANIELLEZANO

SPECIFICATIONS
GuidePrice:£829(body-only)/£919(with18-55mmIS)

Imagesensor:APS-CCMOS(22.3x14.9mm)
Resolution:24.2-megapixels

Maximumimageresolution:6000x4000pixels
AFsystem:Dual-pixelCMOSAFsystem.Phase

detectionuses45AFpoints (allcross-typesensors)
Meteringsystem:7560-pixelRGB+IRsensor
Meteringpatterns:Evaluative,spot,partial&

centre-weightedaverage
ISOrange: ISO100-25600plusAuto(Hi:51200)
Shutterspeeds:1/4000sec-30seconds&Bulb

Framerate:Sixframes-per-second
Storage:SD(SDHC/XC)
Size:131x99.9x76.2mm

Weight:540g(includingbattery&card)
Website:www.canon.co.uk
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TheratherplainappearanceoftheCanon
EOS77Ddisguisesacamerapackedwitha
widerangeofusefulmodesandfacilities.

Wi-FiandNearFieldCommunicationtechnologyallowsthe
EOS77Dtobeconnectedtosmartphonesandtablets.

CANONEOS77D



Handling 17/20

Easeofuse 18/20

Features 18/20

Performance 18/20

Value 18/20

Overall 89/100

This allows for continuous shootingat six
frames-per-second,withunlimitedbursts
whenshootingJPEGs, and sequencesofup
to27Rawfiles.Unfortunately fordedicated
videographers, 4K recording isn't anoption,
with FullHDbeing themaximumvideo
resolutionon theEOS77D.The ISO rangeof
100-25600shouldcover all practical needs,
with ahigh settingof 51200available.

TheEOS77DusesCanon'sDual Pixel AF
system, alongwith45AFpoints that all
boasts cross-type sensors. Switching froma
singleAFpoint tousing small clustersor
havingall active is simple thanks to the two
buttons locatednear theLCDpanel.

A full setof exposuremodes, including
scenemodes, are available,while there's a
choiceof fourmeteringpatterns: 63-zone
Evaluative, spot, partial andcentre-weighted.

As you'dexpect, theEOS77D features an
integralmulti-modeflash,whileNFCand

Wi-Fi allows thecamera tobecontrolledand
images sharedwith smartphonesand tablets.
Other features includecreativefilters, a
time-lapse facility and, for beginners, a
guideduser-interfaceoption.

With somany triedand tested features
passeddown to theEOS77D, it's no surprise
that is proves tobeanaccomplished
performer. Theexposure system is excellent,
with theEvaluativepatternhandlingall but
the trickiest lighting situationswithease. The
WhiteBalanceproves accurate too.AF is fast
and reliable at lockingonto static subjects
andwhile continuousAF is good, it couldbe
better. LiveViewAF is surprisinglygood
–proving faster andmoreaccurate than
expected.While video is adequate, thereare
betteroptions at this price range. Image
quality is verygood,with sharpness, colour
reproductionandnoise all scoringwell,
althoughdynamic range falls shortof rivals.

TheCanonEOS77D isyet
anotherexcellentupper-level
entry-model toswingoffCanon’s
impressiveproduction line.Good
forbeginnersandenthusiastsalike, it’s
easy touse,hasa solid setof featuresand
producesexcellent results.But itdoes show
theoddsignofcost-cutting, inparticular
thesmall viewfinderand lackof4K.That
said, it’s still agreatgeneral-usemodel.

VERDICT

CLOSESTRIVALS
• FUJIFILMX-T20:This£800,24-megapixel
mirrorlessmarvel fromFujifilmhas itall–great
retro-designappeal,awiderangeoffeatures
andbrilliantperformance.Ourtest intheMay
2017issuerateditasthisyear'sbestcamera.
• PENTAXK-3II:Thissemi-proweatherproof
DSLRcosts£849body-onlyand,despitehaving
beenaroundacoupleofyears, isstillwortha
look.Keyfeatures in itsarsenal includea
24.35-megapixelsensorandbuilt-inGPS.
• NIKOND7200:At£859body-only, this isa
temptingbuy, featuringa24-megapixelAPS-C
sensor,Wi-Fi,dualcardslotsandsuperb
51-pointAF.All in,averysolidproposition.
• CANONEOSM5: Inmanyrespects, this is the
mirrorlessversionoftheEOS77D,featuringthe
same24.2-millionpixelCMOSsensor,DIGIC7
processorandDualPixelCMOSAF.
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Exposure:1/800secatf/2.8(ISO200)

AN EOS FOR EVERYONE
Canon’s rangeofEOSmodels isextensiveand
withstoressellingoffmodels thathave just
beenreplaced, itcanbeconfusingas towhich
arecurrentandwhicharediscontinuedorsoon
tobeontheirwayout.Listedbelowis the
current rangeofEOSDSLRmodels:

• CanonEOS1300D (£369with18-55mm)
• CanonEOS750D (£600with18-55mm)
• CanonEOS800D (£869with18-55mm)
• CanonEOS77D (£920with18-55mm)
• CanonEOS80D (£1,029with18-55mm)
• CanonEOS60Da (viaspecialorder)
• CanonEOS7DMark II (£1,249body-only)
• CanonEOS6D (£1,400body-only)
• CanonEOS5DMark IV (£3,500body-only)
• CanonEOS5DS (£2,800body-only)
• CanonEOS5DSR (£2,900body-only)
• CanonEOS-1DXMark II (£4,800body-only)



NikonDigital Cameras
Nikon D5 DSLR body..........................................................   £5,085.00Nikon D5 DSLR body..........................................................   £5,085.00
Nikon D810A (Astrophotography) DSLR body....................   £2,890.00Nikon D810A (Astrophotography) DSLR body....................   £2,890.00
Nikon D810 DSLR body......................................................   £2,390.00Nikon D810 DSLR body......................................................   £2,390.00Nikon D810 DSLR body......................................................   £2,390.00
Nikon D810 + MB-D12 Grip Kit...........................................   £2,699.00
Nikon D810 + AF-S 14-24mm f/2.8G ED Nikkor.................   £3,899.00
Nikon D810 + AF-S 24-70mm f/2.8E VR............................. £4,175.00
Nikon D810 + AF-S 14-24mm & 24-70mm f/2.8E VR Kit.....    £5,590.00
Nikon MB-D12 Grip for D810..............................................   £299.00
Nikon D750 DSLR body......................................................  £1,590.00
Nikon D750 + MB-D16 grip Kit............................................  £1,839.00
Nikon D750 + AF-S 24-85mm f/3.5-4.5G ED VR Kit...........   £2,045.00
Nikon D750 + AF-S 24-120mm f/4G ED VR Kit..................   £2,270.00
Nikon D610 DSLR body......................................................  £1,289.00
Nikon D610 + MB-D14 Grip Kit...........................................  £1,349.00
Nikon D610 + AF-S 24-85mm f/3.5-4.5G ED VR Nikkor..... £1,669.00
MB-D14 Grip for D610........................................................  £209.00
Nikon D500 DSLR body......................................................  £1,670.00
Nikon D500 + 16-80mm f/2.8-4E ED..................................  £2,470.00
Nikon MB-D17 grip for D500...............................................  £349.00
Nikon D7500 DSLR Body (sales start June)....................... £1299.00
Nikon D7200 DSLR body....................................................  £829.00
Nikon D7200 + 18-105mm f/3.5-5.6G VR DX IF-ED Kit..... £999.00
Nikon D7200 + MB-D15 Grip Kit.........................................  £1,045.00
Nikon D7100 DSLR body....................................................  £689.00
Nikon D7100 + MB-D15 Grip Kit.........................................  £869.00
Nikon D7100 + 18-105mm f/3.5-5.6G VR DX IF-ED Kit..... £875.00
Nikon D7100 + 18-140mm f/3.5-5.6G VR DX ED Kit.......... £1,095.00
Nikon D5600 SLR body.......................................................  £649.00 
Nikon D5600 + AF-P 18-55mm f/3.5-5.6G VR DX Kit......... £699.00
Nikon D5600 + AF-S 18-140mm f/3.5-5.6G VR DX ED Kit......  £875.00 
Nikon D5300 DSLR body....................................................  £419.00
Nikon D5300 + AF-P 18-55mm f/3.5-5.6G VR DX Kit.........  £495.00
Nikon D5300 + AF-S 18-140mm f/3.5-5.6G VR DX Kit.......  £665.00
Nikon D3400 DSLR body....................................................  £349.00
Nikon D3400 + AF-P 18-55mm f/3.5-5.6G VR DX Kit.........  £439.00
Nikon Df + AF-S 50mm f/1.8G Special Edition.................... £2,249.00f
Nikon Df  DSLR body, chrome or black fi nish.....................  £1,995.00 f
Nikon Df + AF-S 50mm f/1.8G SPECIAL GOLD Edition.....  £5,000.00f

Nikon 1 System
Nikon 1 V3 10-30mm + Grip Kit.......................................... £795.00
Nikon 1 AW1 + 11-27.5mm f/3.5-5.6................................... £549.00
Nikon 1 AW1 + 11-27.5mm f/3.5-5.6 + 10mm f/2.8.............  £695.00
Nikon 1 J5 + 10-30mm PD Zoom lens, black...................... £345.00
Nikkor VR 6.7-13mm f/3.5-5.6............................................. £375.00
Nikkor VR 10-30mm f/3.5-5.6.............................................. £225.00
Nikkor VR 30-110mm f/3.8-5.6............................................ £179.00
1 Nikkor VR 70-300mm f/4.5-5.6......................................... £745.00
1 Nikkor AW 10mm f/2.8...................................................... £245.00
1 Nikkor 18.5mm f/1.8......................................................... £145.00
1 Nikkor 32mm f/1.2............................................................  £599.00
1 Nikkor VR 10-100mm f/4.5-5.6 PD-Zoom........................ £529.00
Nikon SB-N7 Speedlight..................................................... £119.00
Nikon GP-N100 GPS Unit................................................... £99.00
Mount adapter FT1.............................................................. £199.00

AF-S & AF DXNikkor Lenses
10.5mm f/2.8G AF DX ED Fisheye..................................... £569.00
AF-S 35mm f/1.8G DX........................................................ £165.00
AF-S 10-24mm f/3.5-4.5G IF-ED DX..................................  £709.00
AF-S 12-24mm f/4G IF-ED DX...........................................  £939.00
AF-S 16-80mm f/2.8-4E ED VR DX....................................  £839.00
AF-S 16-85mm f/3.5-5.6G ED VR DX.................................  £539.00
AF-S 17-55mm f/2.8G DX IF-ED........................................  £1,275.00
AF-P 18-55mm f/3.5-5.6G VR DX.......................................   £199.00
AF-P 18-55mm f/3.5-5.6G DX.............................................     £149.00
AF-S 18-55mm f/3.5-5.6G VRII ED DX...............................  £149.00
AF-S 18-105mm f/3.5-5.6G VR DX IF-ED..........................  £225.00
AF-S 18-140mm f/3.5-5.6G VR DX ED............................... £445.00
AF-S 18-200mm f/3.5-5.6G VR II DX IF-ED.......................  £595.00
AF-S 18-300mm f/3.5-5.6G ED VR DX...............................  £839.00
AF-S 18-300mm f/3.5-6.3G ED VR DX...............................  £575.00
AF-S 55-200mm f/4-5.6G DX ED VR II...............................  £219.00
AF-S 55-300mm f/4.5-5.6G DX VR.....................................  £289.00
AF-P 70-300mm f/4.5-6.3G ED VR DX...............................   £289.00
AF-P 70-300mm f/4.5-6.3G ED DX.....................................   £245.00

AF FXNikkor Lenses
14mm f/2.8D AF ED............................................................  £1,270.0014mm f/2.8D AF ED............................................................  £1,270.0014mm f/2.8D AF ED............................................................  £1,270.0014mm f/2.8D AF ED............................................................  £1,270.00
16mm f/2.8D AF Fisheye....................................................  £649.0016mm f/2.8D AF Fisheye....................................................  £649.0016mm f/2.8D AF Fisheye....................................................  £649.0016mm f/2.8D AF Fisheye....................................................  £649.00
20mm f/2.8D AF..................................................................  £479.0020mm f/2.8D AF..................................................................  £479.0020mm f/2.8D AF..................................................................  £479.0020mm f/2.8D AF..................................................................  £479.00
24mm f/2.8D AF..................................................................  £379.0024mm f/2.8D AF..................................................................  £379.0024mm f/2.8D AF..................................................................  £379.0024mm f/2.8D AF..................................................................  £379.0024mm f/2.8D AF..................................................................  £379.0024mm f/2.8D AF..................................................................  £379.00
28mm f/2.8D AF..................................................................  £249.0028mm f/2.8D AF..................................................................  £249.0028mm f/2.8D AF..................................................................  £249.0028mm f/2.8D AF..................................................................  £249.0028mm f/2.8D AF..................................................................  £249.00
35mm f/2D AF.....................................................................  £265.0035mm f/2D AF.....................................................................  £265.0035mm f/2D AF.....................................................................  £265.0035mm f/2D AF.....................................................................  £265.0035mm f/2D AF.....................................................................  £265.00
50mm f/1.8D AF..................................................................  £109.0050mm f/1.8D AF..................................................................  £109.0050mm f/1.8D AF..................................................................  £109.0050mm f/1.8D AF..................................................................  £109.0050mm f/1.8D AF..................................................................  £109.00
50mm f/1.4D AF..................................................................  £249.0050mm f/1.4D AF..................................................................  £249.0050mm f/1.4D AF..................................................................  £249.0050mm f/1.4D AF..................................................................  £249.0050mm f/1.4D AF..................................................................  £249.00
105mm f/2D AF-DC............................................................  £859.00105mm f/2D AF-DC............................................................  £859.00105mm f/2D AF-DC............................................................  £859.00105mm f/2D AF-DC............................................................  £859.00105mm f/2D AF-DC............................................................  £859.00
135mm f/2D AF-DC............................................................  £1,075.00135mm f/2D AF-DC............................................................  £1,075.00135mm f/2D AF-DC............................................................  £1,075.00135mm f/2D AF-DC............................................................  £1,075.00135mm f/2D AF-DC............................................................  £1,075.00
180mm f2.8D AF IF-ED......................................................  £729.00180mm f2.8D AF IF-ED......................................................  £729.00180mm f2.8D AF IF-ED......................................................  £729.00180mm f2.8D AF IF-ED......................................................  £729.00180mm f2.8D AF IF-ED......................................................  £729.00

AF-S FXSilentWaveNikkorLenses
AF-S 20mm f/1.8G ED........................................................ £635.00AF-S 20mm f/1.8G ED........................................................ £635.00AF-S 20mm f/1.8G ED........................................................ £635.00AF-S 20mm f/1.8G ED........................................................ £635.00AF-S 20mm f/1.8G ED........................................................ £635.00
AF-S 24mm f/1.8G.............................................................. £599.00AF-S 24mm f/1.8G.............................................................. £599.00AF-S 24mm f/1.8G.............................................................. £599.00AF-S 24mm f/1.8G.............................................................. £599.00AF-S 24mm f/1.8G.............................................................. £599.00
AF-S 24mm f/1.4G ED........................................................ £1,775.00AF-S 24mm f/1.4G ED........................................................ £1,775.00AF-S 24mm f/1.4G ED........................................................ £1,775.00AF-S 24mm f/1.4G ED........................................................ £1,775.00AF-S 24mm f/1.4G ED........................................................ £1,775.00
AF-S 28mm f/1.8G.............................................................. £529.00AF-S 28mm f/1.8G.............................................................. £529.00AF-S 28mm f/1.8G.............................................................. £529.00AF-S 28mm f/1.8G.............................................................. £529.00AF-S 28mm f/1.8G.............................................................. £529.00
AF-S 35mm f/1.4G.............................................................. £1,489.00AF-S 35mm f/1.4G.............................................................. £1,489.00AF-S 35mm f/1.4G.............................................................. £1,489.00AF-S 35mm f/1.4G.............................................................. £1,489.00AF-S 35mm f/1.4G.............................................................. £1,489.00
AF-S 35mm f/1.8G ED........................................................ £419.00AF-S 35mm f/1.8G ED........................................................ £419.00AF-S 35mm f/1.8G ED........................................................ £419.00AF-S 35mm f/1.8G ED........................................................ £419.00AF-S 35mm f/1.8G ED........................................................ £419.00
AF-S 50mm f/1.4G IF.......................................................... £369.00AF-S 50mm f/1.4G IF.......................................................... £369.00AF-S 50mm f/1.4G IF.......................................................... £369.00AF-S 50mm f/1.4G IF.......................................................... £369.00AF-S 50mm f/1.4G IF.......................................................... £369.00
AF-S 50mm f/1.8G .............................................................  £179.00AF-S 50mm f/1.8G .............................................................  £179.00AF-S 50mm f/1.8G .............................................................  £179.00AF-S 50mm f/1.8G .............................................................  £179.00AF-S 50mm f/1.8G .............................................................  £179.00
AF-S 58mm f/1.4G.............................................................. £1,339.00AF-S 58mm f/1.4G.............................................................. £1,339.00AF-S 58mm f/1.4G.............................................................. £1,339.00AF-S 58mm f/1.4G.............................................................. £1,339.00AF-S 58mm f/1.4G.............................................................. £1,339.00
AF-S 85mm f/1.8G.............................................................. £419.00AF-S 85mm f/1.8G.............................................................. £419.00AF-S 85mm f/1.8G.............................................................. £419.00AF-S 85mm f/1.8G.............................................................. £419.00AF-S 85mm f/1.8G.............................................................. £419.00
AF-S 85mm f/1.4G.............................................................. £1,325.00AF-S 85mm f/1.4G.............................................................. £1,325.00AF-S 85mm f/1.4G.............................................................. £1,325.00AF-S 85mm f/1.4G.............................................................. £1,325.00AF-S 85mm f/1.4G.............................................................. £1,325.00
AF-S 105mm  f/1.4E ED..................................................... £1,775.00AF-S 105mm  f/1.4E ED..................................................... £1,775.00AF-S 105mm  f/1.4E ED..................................................... £1,775.00AF-S 105mm  f/1.4E ED..................................................... £1,775.00AF-S 105mm  f/1.4E ED..................................................... £1,775.00
AF-S 14-24mm f/2.8G IF-ED.............................................. £1,525.00AF-S 14-24mm f/2.8G IF-ED.............................................. £1,525.00AF-S 14-24mm f/2.8G IF-ED.............................................. £1,525.00AF-S 14-24mm f/2.8G IF-ED.............................................. £1,525.00AF-S 14-24mm f/2.8G IF-ED.............................................. £1,525.00
AF-S 16-35mm f/4G ED VR................................................ £989.00AF-S 16-35mm f/4G ED VR................................................ £989.00AF-S 16-35mm f/4G ED VR................................................ £989.00AF-S 16-35mm f/4G ED VR................................................ £989.00AF-S 16-35mm f/4G ED VR................................................ £989.00
AF-S 17-35mm f/2.8D IF-ED.............................................. £1,490.00AF-S 17-35mm f/2.8D IF-ED.............................................. £1,490.00AF-S 17-35mm f/2.8D IF-ED.............................................. £1,490.00AF-S 17-35mm f/2.8D IF-ED.............................................. £1,490.00AF-S 17-35mm f/2.8D IF-ED.............................................. £1,490.00
AF-S 18-35mm f/3.5-4.5G.................................................. £589.00AF-S 18-35mm f/3.5-4.5G.................................................. £589.00AF-S 18-35mm f/3.5-4.5G.................................................. £589.00AF-S 18-35mm f/3.5-4.5G.................................................. £589.00AF-S 18-35mm f/3.5-4.5G.................................................. £589.00
AF-S 24-70mm f/2.8G IF-ED.............................................. £1,449.00AF-S 24-70mm f/2.8G IF-ED.............................................. £1,449.00AF-S 24-70mm f/2.8G IF-ED.............................................. £1,449.00AF-S 24-70mm f/2.8G IF-ED.............................................. £1,449.00AF-S 24-70mm f/2.8G IF-ED.............................................. £1,449.00
AF-S 24-70mm f/2.8E  ED VR............................................ £1,835.00AF-S 24-70mm f/2.8E  ED VR............................................ £1,835.00AF-S 24-70mm f/2.8E  ED VR............................................ £1,835.00AF-S 24-70mm f/2.8E  ED VR............................................ £1,835.00AF-S 24-70mm f/2.8E  ED VR............................................ £1,835.00
AF-S 24-85mm f/3.5-4.5G ED VR...................................... £419.00AF-S 24-85mm f/3.5-4.5G ED VR...................................... £419.00AF-S 24-85mm f/3.5-4.5G ED VR...................................... £419.00AF-S 24-85mm f/3.5-4.5G ED VR...................................... £419.00AF-S 24-85mm f/3.5-4.5G ED VR...................................... £419.00
AF-S 24-120mm f/4G ED VRII........................................... £919.00AF-S 24-120mm f/4G ED VRII........................................... £919.00AF-S 24-120mm f/4G ED VRII........................................... £919.00AF-S 24-120mm f/4G ED VRII........................................... £919.00AF-S 24-120mm f/4G ED VRII........................................... £919.00
AF-S 28-300mm f/3.5-5.6G ED VR.................................... £769.00AF-S 28-300mm f/3.5-5.6G ED VR.................................... £769.00AF-S 28-300mm f/3.5-5.6G ED VR.................................... £769.00AF-S 28-300mm f/3.5-5.6G ED VR.................................... £769.00AF-S 28-300mm f/3.5-5.6G ED VR.................................... £769.00
AF-S 70–200mm f/2.8E FL ED VR..................................... £2,540.00AF-S 70–200mm f/2.8E FL ED VR..................................... £2,540.00AF-S 70–200mm f/2.8E FL ED VR..................................... £2,540.00AF-S 70–200mm f/2.8E FL ED VR..................................... £2,540.00AF-S 70–200mm f/2.8E FL ED VR..................................... £2,540.00
AF-S 70-200mm f/2.8G VR II IF-ED................................... £1,890.00AF-S 70-200mm f/2.8G VR II IF-ED................................... £1,890.00AF-S 70-200mm f/2.8G VR II IF-ED................................... £1,890.00AF-S 70-200mm f/2.8G VR II IF-ED................................... £1,890.00AF-S 70-200mm f/2.8G VR II IF-ED................................... £1,890.00
AF-S 70-200mm f/4G VR IF-ED......................................... £1,139.00AF-S 70-200mm f/4G VR IF-ED......................................... £1,139.00AF-S 70-200mm f/4G VR IF-ED......................................... £1,139.00AF-S 70-200mm f/4G VR IF-ED......................................... £1,139.00AF-S 70-200mm f/4G VR IF-ED......................................... £1,139.00
AF-S 70-300mm f/4.5-5.6G VR IF-ED................................ £489.00AF-S 70-300mm f/4.5-5.6G VR IF-ED................................ £489.00AF-S 70-300mm f/4.5-5.6G VR IF-ED................................ £489.00AF-S 70-300mm f/4.5-5.6G VR IF-ED................................ £489.00AF-S 70-300mm f/4.5-5.6G VR IF-ED................................ £489.00
AF-S 80-400mm f/4.5-5.6G VRII ED.................................. £2,069.00 AF-S 80-400mm f/4.5-5.6G VRII ED.................................. £2,069.00 AF-S 80-400mm f/4.5-5.6G VRII ED.................................. £2,069.00 AF-S 80-400mm f/4.5-5.6G VRII ED.................................. £2,069.00 AF-S 80-400mm f/4.5-5.6G VRII ED.................................. £2,069.00 
AF-S 200-400mm f/4G VRII IF-ED..................................... £5,790.00AF-S 200-400mm f/4G VRII IF-ED..................................... £5,790.00AF-S 200-400mm f/4G VRII IF-ED..................................... £5,790.00AF-S 200-400mm f/4G VRII IF-ED..................................... £5,790.00AF-S 200-400mm f/4G VRII IF-ED..................................... £5,790.00
AF-S 200-500mm f/5.6E VR ED......................................... £1,135.00AF-S 200-500mm f/5.6E VR ED......................................... £1,135.00AF-S 200-500mm f/5.6E VR ED......................................... £1,135.00AF-S 200-500mm f/5.6E VR ED......................................... £1,135.00AF-S 200-500mm f/5.6E VR ED......................................... £1,135.00
AF-S 200mm f/2G VR II IF-ED........................................... £4,690.00AF-S 200mm f/2G VR II IF-ED........................................... £4,690.00AF-S 200mm f/2G VR II IF-ED........................................... £4,690.00AF-S 200mm f/2G VR II IF-ED........................................... £4,690.00AF-S 200mm f/2G VR II IF-ED........................................... £4,690.00
AF-S 300mm f/4E PF ED VR............................................. £1,439.00AF-S 300mm f/4E PF ED VR............................................. £1,439.00AF-S 300mm f/4E PF ED VR............................................. £1,439.00AF-S 300mm f/4E PF ED VR............................................. £1,439.00AF-S 300mm f/4E PF ED VR............................................. £1,439.00
AF-S 300mm f/2.8G VR II IF-ED........................................ £4,689.00AF-S 300mm f/2.8G VR II IF-ED........................................ £4,689.00AF-S 300mm f/2.8G VR II IF-ED........................................ £4,689.00AF-S 300mm f/2.8G VR II IF-ED........................................ £4,689.00AF-S 300mm f/2.8G VR II IF-ED........................................ £4,689.00
AF-S 400mm f/2.8E VR FL ED........................................... £9,890.00AF-S 400mm f/2.8E VR FL ED........................................... £9,890.00AF-S 400mm f/2.8E VR FL ED........................................... £9,890.00AF-S 400mm f/2.8E VR FL ED........................................... £9,890.00AF-S 400mm f/2.8E VR FL ED........................................... £9,890.00
AF-S 500mm f/4E FL ED VR.............................................. £7,990.00AF-S 500mm f/4E FL ED VR.............................................. £7,990.00AF-S 500mm f/4E FL ED VR.............................................. £7,990.00AF-S 500mm f/4E FL ED VR.............................................. £7,990.00AF-S 500mm f/4E FL ED VR.............................................. £7,990.00
AF-S 600mm f/4E FL ED VR.............................................. £9,635.00AF-S 600mm f/4E FL ED VR.............................................. £9,635.00AF-S 600mm f/4E FL ED VR.............................................. £9,635.00AF-S 600mm f/4E FL ED VR.............................................. £9,635.00AF-S 600mm f/4E FL ED VR.............................................. £9,635.00AF-S 600mm f/4E FL ED VR.............................................. £9,635.00
AF-S 800mm f/5.6E VR FL ED (inc. TC-800-1.25E ED teleconverter)AF-S 800mm f/5.6E VR FL ED (inc. TC-800-1.25E ED teleconverter)AF-S 800mm f/5.6E VR FL ED (inc. TC-800-1.25E ED teleconverter)AF-S 800mm f/5.6E VR FL ED (inc. TC-800-1.25E ED teleconverter)AF-S 800mm f/5.6E VR FL ED (inc. TC-800-1.25E ED teleconverter)
...........................................................................................   £14,390.00...........................................................................................   £14,390.00...........................................................................................   £14,390.00...........................................................................................   £14,390.00...........................................................................................   £14,390.00
TC-14E III 1.4x teleconverter.............................................. £415.00TC-14E III 1.4x teleconverter.............................................. £415.00TC-14E III 1.4x teleconverter.............................................. £415.00TC-14E III 1.4x teleconverter.............................................. £415.00TC-14E III 1.4x teleconverter.............................................. £415.00
TC-17E II 1.7x teleconverter............................................... £335.00TC-17E II 1.7x teleconverter............................................... £335.00TC-17E II 1.7x teleconverter............................................... £335.00TC-17E II 1.7x teleconverter............................................... £335.00TC-17E II 1.7x teleconverter............................................... £335.00
TC-20E III 2x teleconverter................................................. £385.00TC-20E III 2x teleconverter................................................. £385.00TC-20E III 2x teleconverter................................................. £385.00TC-20E III 2x teleconverter................................................. £385.00TC-20E III 2x teleconverter................................................. £385.00

AF & AF-SMicro-Nikkor Lenses
AF-S 40mm f/2.8G DX Micro.............................................. £229.00AF-S 40mm f/2.8G DX Micro.............................................. £229.00AF-S 40mm f/2.8G DX Micro.............................................. £229.00AF-S 40mm f/2.8G DX Micro.............................................. £229.00AF-S 40mm f/2.8G DX Micro.............................................. £229.00
60mm f/2.8D Micro.............................................................  £399.0060mm f/2.8D Micro.............................................................  £399.0060mm f/2.8D Micro.............................................................  £399.0060mm f/2.8D Micro.............................................................  £399.0060mm f/2.8D Micro.............................................................  £399.00
AF-S 60mm f/2.8G ED Micro..............................................  £485.00AF-S 60mm f/2.8G ED Micro..............................................  £485.00AF-S 60mm f/2.8G ED Micro..............................................  £485.00AF-S 60mm f/2.8G ED Micro..............................................  £485.00AF-S 60mm f/2.8G ED Micro..............................................  £485.00
AF-S 85mm f/3.5G VR DX IF-ED Micro.............................  £429.00AF-S 85mm f/3.5G VR DX IF-ED Micro.............................  £429.00AF-S 85mm f/3.5G VR DX IF-ED Micro.............................  £429.00AF-S 85mm f/3.5G VR DX IF-ED Micro.............................  £429.00AF-S 85mm f/3.5G VR DX IF-ED Micro.............................  £429.00
AF-S 105mm f/2.8G AF-S VR Micro IF-ED........................  £729.00AF-S 105mm f/2.8G AF-S VR Micro IF-ED........................  £729.00AF-S 105mm f/2.8G AF-S VR Micro IF-ED........................  £729.00AF-S 105mm f/2.8G AF-S VR Micro IF-ED........................  £729.00AF-S 105mm f/2.8G AF-S VR Micro IF-ED........................  £729.00
200mm f/4D AF Micro IF-ED..............................................  £1,239.00200mm f/4D AF Micro IF-ED..............................................  £1,239.00200mm f/4D AF Micro IF-ED..............................................  £1,239.00200mm f/4D AF Micro IF-ED..............................................  £1,239.00200mm f/4D AF Micro IF-ED..............................................  £1,239.00

Nikon Speedlights
SB-5000 Speedlight...........................................................  £459.00SB-5000 Speedlight...........................................................  £459.00SB-5000 Speedlight...........................................................  £459.00SB-5000 Speedlight...........................................................  £459.00SB-5000 Speedlight...........................................................  £459.00
SB-700 Speedlight............................................................. £229.00SB-700 Speedlight............................................................. £229.00SB-700 Speedlight............................................................. £229.00SB-700 Speedlight............................................................. £229.00SB-700 Speedlight............................................................. £229.00
SB-500 Speedlight............................................................. £179.00SB-500 Speedlight............................................................. £179.00SB-500 Speedlight............................................................. £179.00SB-500 Speedlight............................................................. £179.00SB-500 Speedlight............................................................. £179.00
SB-300 Speedlight............................................................. £109.00SB-300 Speedlight............................................................. £109.00SB-300 Speedlight............................................................. £109.00SB-300 Speedlight............................................................. £109.00SB-300 Speedlight............................................................. £109.00
SB-R1C1 Close-Up Commander Kit.................................. £569.00SB-R1C1 Close-Up Commander Kit.................................. £569.00SB-R1C1 Close-Up Commander Kit.................................. £569.00SB-R1C1 Close-Up Commander Kit.................................. £569.00SB-R1C1 Close-Up Commander Kit.................................. £569.00
SB-R1 Close-Up Remote Kit.............................................. £399.00SB-R1 Close-Up Remote Kit.............................................. £399.00SB-R1 Close-Up Remote Kit.............................................. £399.00SB-R1 Close-Up Remote Kit.............................................. £399.00SB-R1 Close-Up Remote Kit.............................................. £399.00
SU-800 Wireless Speedlight Commander.......................... £319.00SU-800 Wireless Speedlight Commander.......................... £319.00SU-800 Wireless Speedlight Commander.......................... £319.00SU-800 Wireless Speedlight Commander.......................... £319.00SU-800 Wireless Speedlight Commander.......................... £319.00
SB-R200 Wireless Remote Speedlight.............................. £139.00SB-R200 Wireless Remote Speedlight.............................. £139.00SB-R200 Wireless Remote Speedlight.............................. £139.00SB-R200 Wireless Remote Speedlight.............................. £139.00SB-R200 Wireless Remote Speedlight.............................. £139.00

Manual FocusNikkor AIS Lenses
20mm f/2.8 Nikkor.............................................................. £901.0020mm f/2.8 Nikkor.............................................................. £901.0020mm f/2.8 Nikkor.............................................................. £901.0020mm f/2.8 Nikkor.............................................................. £901.0020mm f/2.8 Nikkor.............................................................. £901.00
24mm f/2.8 Nikkor.............................................................. £608.0024mm f/2.8 Nikkor.............................................................. £608.0024mm f/2.8 Nikkor.............................................................. £608.0024mm f/2.8 Nikkor.............................................................. £608.0024mm f/2.8 Nikkor.............................................................. £608.00
28mm f/2.8 Nikkor.............................................................. £615.0028mm f/2.8 Nikkor.............................................................. £615.0028mm f/2.8 Nikkor.............................................................. £615.0028mm f/2.8 Nikkor.............................................................. £615.0028mm f/2.8 Nikkor.............................................................. £615.00
35mm f/1.4 Nikkor............................................................... £1,227.0035mm f/1.4 Nikkor............................................................... £1,227.0035mm f/1.4 Nikkor............................................................... £1,227.0035mm f/1.4 Nikkor............................................................... £1,227.0035mm f/1.4 Nikkor............................................................... £1,227.00
45mm f/2.8P Nikkor, chrome.............................................. £325.0045mm f/2.8P Nikkor, chrome.............................................. £325.0045mm f/2.8P Nikkor, chrome.............................................. £325.0045mm f/2.8P Nikkor, chrome.............................................. £325.0045mm f/2.8P Nikkor, chrome.............................................. £325.00
50mm f/1.4 Nikkor.............................................................. £597.0050mm f/1.4 Nikkor.............................................................. £597.0050mm f/1.4 Nikkor.............................................................. £597.0050mm f/1.4 Nikkor.............................................................. £597.0050mm f/1.4 Nikkor.............................................................. £597.00
50mm f/1.2 Nikkor............................................................... £855.0050mm f/1.2 Nikkor............................................................... £855.0050mm f/1.2 Nikkor............................................................... £855.0050mm f/1.2 Nikkor............................................................... £855.0050mm f/1.2 Nikkor............................................................... £855.00

Special Purpose: Perspective
Control&Micro-Nikkor Lenses
19mm f/4E (Tilt/Shift-Perspective Control) ED Nikkor........  £2,990.0019mm f/4E (Tilt/Shift-Perspective Control) ED Nikkor........  £2,990.0019mm f/4E (Tilt/Shift-Perspective Control) ED Nikkor........  £2,990.0019mm f/4E (Tilt/Shift-Perspective Control) ED Nikkor........  £2,990.0019mm f/4E (Tilt/Shift-Perspective Control) ED Nikkor........  £2,990.00
24mm f/3.5D PC-E ED Nikkor............................................ £1,525.0024mm f/3.5D PC-E ED Nikkor............................................ £1,525.0024mm f/3.5D PC-E ED Nikkor............................................ £1,525.0024mm f/3.5D PC-E ED Nikkor............................................ £1,525.0024mm f/3.5D PC-E ED Nikkor............................................ £1,525.00
28mm f/3.5 PC Nikkor........................................................ £1,195.0028mm f/3.5 PC Nikkor........................................................ £1,195.0028mm f/3.5 PC Nikkor........................................................ £1,195.0028mm f/3.5 PC Nikkor........................................................ £1,195.0028mm f/3.5 PC Nikkor........................................................ £1,195.00
45mm f/2.8D ED PC-E Nikkor............................................ £1,440.0045mm f/2.8D ED PC-E Nikkor............................................ £1,440.0045mm f/2.8D ED PC-E Nikkor............................................ £1,440.0045mm f/2.8D ED PC-E Nikkor............................................ £1,440.0045mm f/2.8D ED PC-E Nikkor............................................ £1,440.00
85mm f/2.8D ED PC-E Nikkor............................................ £1,290.0085mm f/2.8D ED PC-E Nikkor............................................ £1,290.0085mm f/2.8D ED PC-E Nikkor............................................ £1,290.0085mm f/2.8D ED PC-E Nikkor............................................ £1,290.0085mm f/2.8D ED PC-E Nikkor............................................ £1,290.00
105mm f/2.8 Micro-Nikkor.................................................. £1,047.00105mm f/2.8 Micro-Nikkor.................................................. £1,047.00105mm f/2.8 Micro-Nikkor.................................................. £1,047.00105mm f/2.8 Micro-Nikkor.................................................. £1,047.00105mm f/2.8 Micro-Nikkor.................................................. £1,047.00
200mm f/4 Micro-Nikkor..................................................... £895.00200mm f/4 Micro-Nikkor..................................................... £895.00200mm f/4 Micro-Nikkor..................................................... £895.00200mm f/4 Micro-Nikkor..................................................... £895.00200mm f/4 Micro-Nikkor..................................................... £895.00200mm f/4 Micro-Nikkor..................................................... £895.00
PC: Perspective Control. PC-E:Tilt/Shift-Perspective ControlPC: Perspective Control. PC-E:Tilt/Shift-Perspective ControlPC: Perspective Control. PC-E:Tilt/Shift-Perspective ControlPC: Perspective Control. PC-E:Tilt/Shift-Perspective Control

Nikon Actually...

Prices include 20% VAT. Prices Subject to Change. E.&O.E. TOORDER TELEPHONE 020-7828 4925

Wanted
for Cash

Please telephone
020-7828 4925

for our offer today

We are always seeking mint
or near-mint examples of

Nikon FM3A, FM2 & F3HP
cameras and manual focus

Nikkor lenses

Thewidestrange
ofsecond-hand

Nikon

Formore information contact
020-7828 4925

Digital and film bodies, manual
and autofocus lenses, speedlights,

close-up equipment and
thousands of Nikon accessories

all under one roof.

40 Churton Street, London SW1V 2LP, England Tel: 020-7828 4925 Fax: 020-7976 5783 Mon-Fri 10am - 5:30pm, Sat 10am - 1pm
info@graysofwestminster.co.uk Visit our website:www.graysofwestminster.co.uk

Nikon DNikon DNikon DNikon Dff



Facebook: Grays of Westminster YouTube: Grays of Westminster Twitter:@nikonatgrays Instagram: @nikonatgrays

Flickr: Grays of Westminster LinkedIn: Grays of Westminster Google+: Grays of Westminster Pinterest: nikonatgrays

SPRINGTRAVEL&MACRO
CASHBACK fromNikon

Claim up to £130

Claim cashback on the above qualifying items purchased between 27th April 2017 until 4th August 2017.
Claims must be received by 4th September 2017.

For full terms & conditions and to claim visit: www.nikon.co.uk/promotions

DESCRIPTION CASHBACK VALUE

D5600 + AF-P 18-55 VR Kit   £45
D3400 + AF-P 18-55 VR Kit £45
D3400 + AF-P 18-55 non VR   £45
AF-S Zoom-Nikkor 70-300mm f/4.5-5.6G IF-ED VR £45
AF-S Micro-Nikkor 40mm f/2.8G   £25
AF-S DX Micro-Nikkor 85mm f/3.5G ED VR £25
AF-S Micro-Nikkor 105mm f/2.8G IF-ED VR AF-S Micro-Nikkor 105mm f/2.8G IF-ED VR   £45
AF Micro-Nikkor 60mm f/2.8D £35
AF-P DX Nikkor 70-300mm f/4.5-6.3G ED   £65
AF-P DX Nikkor 70-300mm f/4.5-6.3G ED VR £65
AF-S DX Nikkor 18-200mm f/3.5-5.6G ED VR II AF-S DX Nikkor 18-200mm f/3.5-5.6G ED VR II   £45
AF-S DX Nikkor 18-300mm f/3.5-6.3G ED VR £45
AF-S DX Nikkor 18-300mm f/3.5-5.6G ED VR   £65
AF-S Nikkor 24-120mm f/4G ED VR £85
AF-S Nikkor 28-300mm f/3.5-5.6G ED VR   £45
AF-S Nikkor 70-200 f/2.8E FL ED VR £130
AF-S Nikkor 200-500mm f/5.6E ED VR   £85
AF-S Nikkor 80-400mm f/4.5-5.6G ED VR £130



Gear/Buyers’Guide

OURBEGINNER’SGUIDETODAYLIGHTPORTRAITSSHOWSHOWLIGHTINGAIDSAREESSENTIALFORPHOTOGRAPHERS
WANTINGTOTAKECONTROLOFAMBIENTLIGHT.WEBRINGYOUACOMPREHENSIVEGUIDEFORWHAT’SAVAILABLE

LIGHTINGAIDS

I
FYOU’RE LOOKING toadd reflectors and
diffusers to your arsenal of photo accessories,
then you’re spoilt for choice. There areplenty
of lighting aids tomeet theneedsof all levels

of photographer andevery sizeof budget, so
you’re guaranteed tofindwhat you’re after.

ThisBuyers’ Guidecovers all themajor brands
so you’ll have agood ideaofwhat your local
camera storehas in stock, or canorder for you
on request.We’ve excluded theunbranded/
unknownbrands that are available via online
retailers likeAmazonor auction sites like eBay, as
we’re unable to verify their quality andavailability.
Wehave tried some in thepast and found that
after a fewmonthsof use, they showed signsof
wear anddamage thatmeant theyweren’t fit for
purpose, sowe’d recommendyou stick tooneof
themajor brands.OurBuyers’Guidecovers the
vastmajority of reputablemodels that offer

officialUKwarranties, so you should feel
confident using any lighting aids featuredhere.

Lighting aids come in a vast rangeof sizes and
types. The5-in-1 sets offer amazing value and
are agreat first buy,while those sporting ahandle
are themost practical, especially if youhaven’t
an assistant tohelphold it in place. The framed
reflectors and largeone-offdesigns are ideal for
more serious use, but they’re also expensive.

It’sworthnoting that lightingaidsaren’t just for
use indaylight–youcanuse themin thestudio
andwithflashguns, shouldyouwish.They’realso
not just forusewithportraits–still-lifesand
close-upphotographycanalsobenefit fromthe
useof lightingaids. Thesesimpleaccessoriesare
oneof themost inexpensiveandversatile tools
youcouldadd toyouroutfit, somakesureyou
buyoneormore–you’ll soonseehowtheycan
makeadifference toyourphotography.
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Popularreflectorsizes

30cm..................................................................12in
50cm.................................................................20in
56cm.................................................................22in
81cm..................................................................32in
95cm..................................................................37in
107cm...............................................................42in
120cm...............................................................47in
70x110cm................................................27x43in
90x120cm...............................................35x47in
100x165cm............................................39x65in
60x90cm.................................................24x35in
90x125cm..............................................35x49in
100x150cm............................................39x59in
130x190cm.............................................51x75in
180x245cm.............................................71x96in
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California Sunbounce
www.tetenaluk.com

This is thebrandmost enthusiasts aspire toownanda favouritewithmanyprofessionals around theworld.California Sunbounce, or
CalSun, is renowned for awide rangeof high-quality anddurablemodels, fromsmaller aids for flashguns through to large reflectors and
diffusers all thewayup to anon-location studio. Reflectors range fromcollapsible handheld through to large framedmodelswith
interchangeable panels so youcan swapfinishesor switch to adiffuser. CalSun’s diffuser range is smaller but offers excellent options.

SUNBOUNCESUN-MOVER:(84x77cm)
Silver/white: £48; Zebra (gold& silver)/
white: £60

SUNBOUNCESUN-BOUNCERMICRO-MINI
TRAVELLERKIT:(60x90cm) Silver/white:
£94; Zebra (gold& silver)/white: £120

SUNBOUNCEMINIKIT: (90x125cm)
Silver/white: £153
Zebra (gold& silver)/white: £186
Zebra reflector only (no frame): £126

SUNBOUNCESUN-STRIPMINI:(125x57cm)
Zebra/white: £223

SUNBOUNCEPROKIT:(130x190cm)
Silver/white: £234
Zebra (gold& silver)/white: £266
Gold/white reflectoronly (no frame):£80
Silver/white reflectoronly (no frame):£126
Zebra reflector only (no frame): £160

SUNBOUNCESUN-BOUNCERBIGKIT:
(180x245cm) Silver/white: £288

SUNBOUNCESUN-MOVER: (84x77cm)
2/3-stopdiffusion: £53

SUN-SWATTERMINI (90x120cm)
Super-SaverSun-SwatterMini kitwith
boom,bag,grip, frame&2/3-stopdiffuser
panel: £175; 1/3-stopscreenonly:£100

SUN-SWATTERPRO(130x190cm)
Sun-Swatter Pro kit (frame&1/3-stop
screen): £246; Super-Saver Sun-Swatter
Pro kitwith boom,bag, grip, frame&
2/3-stopdiffuser: £380

SUN-SWATTERBIG(180x245cm)
1/3-stopor 2/3-stop screenonly: £259

SUN-BOUNCERPRO(130x190cm)
1/3-stop screenonly: £126
2/3-stop screenonly: £126
3/3-stop screenonly: £142

DIFFUSERS:The kingof diffusion in the
Sunbounce range is the Sun-Swatter,
a framedpanel that canbeattached to
aboomandheldwith relative ease at
different heights andangles. It’s easy
to assemble anddesigned tobeused in
windy conditions. It’s available in different
sizes anddiffusionefficiencies and is a
fantastic aid, albeit one that is so large it
needsdisassemblingbefore transport.
We’d suggest startingwith the smaller
SunSwatterwith the 1/3-or 2/3-stop
diffusermaterial.

REFLECTORS:Alongwithpopular silver/
white andgold/white finishes, there are
other finishes available, such asZebra/
white (Zebra is amixof gold and silver), as
well as a numberof translucent diffusers.
Most are framed,with theMicro-Mini and
Mini beingour favourites. The Sun-Mover
is anoval discwithhandles that canbe
bent to focusor spread the reflectance.

GearBuyers’Guide\

SUN-STRIP

MICRO-MINI SUN-MOVER

SUN-SWATTER

SUN-SWATTERMINI SUN-SWATTERRANGE



ROUND COLLAPSIBLE
REFLECTORS:Collapsible
round reflectors are
available in 30cm,
50cm, 75cm, 95cm and
120cm diameters with

the following finishes: silver/white;
Sunfire/silver; Sunfire/white, gold/white,
silver/gold and Sunlite/soft silver. A
two-stop diffuser is also available in all
sizes from 50cm upwards. Guide prices
are as follows: 30cm £13; 50cm £24;
75cm £39; 95cm £64; 120cm £79.

BOTTLETOP5-IN-1 KIT:
Lastolite’s round 5-in-1
kit includes a diffuser
panel with elasticated
(rather than zipped)
covers. It is made up of a

diffuser panel and two covers: gold/
white and Sunfire/silver and comes in
four sizes: 50cm £37; 75cm £49; 95cm
£65; 120cm £89.

TRIGRIPREFLECTORSAND
DIFFUSERS:Lastolite
TriGrips feature a
moulded handle with
securing strap and
provide for accurate

positioning of the reflector/diffuser with
one hand, without the need for a stand
or support .The securing strap also
allows you to support the reflector
without tightly gripping the handle,
reducing the pressure on your wrist and
fingers when held for a while. Along with
reflectors and diffusers, TriGrips come in
difflector versions too – these allow light
to bounce off one side and pass through
a two-stop diffuser fabric on the other.
They are available in three sizes:

Mini (45cm): Silver/white, gold/white,
Sunfire/silver and Sunlite/soft silver: £45

Standard (75cm): Silver/white, gold/
white and Sunlite/SoftSilver: £65.

Standard difflector (75cm): SoftGold
and SoftSilver/two-stop diffuser: £65

Standard diffuser (75cm): (one- and
two-stop): £65.

Large (120cm): Silver/white, gold/
white, Sunfire/silver and Sunlite/
SoftSilver: £84.

Large difflector (120cm): SoftSilver/
two-stop diffuser: £65.

Large diffuser (120cm): (one-stop and
two-stop): £65.

PANELITE: If you need
a large collapsible
reflector or diffuser,
check out the
180x120cm Panelite. It
costs around £100 and

is available in silver/white, Sunfire/white,
Sunlite/SoftSilver, silver/gold, Sunfire/
silver, gold/white and two-stop diffuser.

TRIFLIP:Combine the
design of the TriGrip
with the versatility of
reflective colours and
you have the TriFlip, an
8-in-1 reflector and

diffuser combination. Along with a
TriGrip two-stop diffuser the kit includes
covers that give seven additional finishes:
black, gold, Sunfire, Sunlite, silver,
Softsilver and white. It’s available in two
sizes: Mini (45cm) £70 and Standard
(75cm) £94, with the latter available in a
Deluxe kit (£184) that includes a bracket,
stand and bag. Also available is the (£80)
TriFlip 6-in-1 kit that comes with
Standard (75cm) gold/white TriGrip and
two double-sided covers.

TRIFLECTOR MKII:
Popular in studios but
also suitable for location
shoots, the Triflector
MkII kit consists of a
support frame holding

three collapsible panels on hinges for
individual angling. It all packs away in a
case weighing a total of around 1.6kg.
It can be bought with silver/white panels
for around £134 or with Sunfire/silver
panels for around £139. An extra set of
three panels cost between £45-£49.

SKYLITE:This large
framed reflector/
diffuser panel is great
value. It’s based around
a lightweight and
durable frame to which

you clip on the diffuser material. An
elasticated cord in the frame keeps all
the pieces together and it is quick to
set-up and dismantles. It's available in:
Small (1.1x1.1m); Medium (1x2m) and
Large (2x2m). The standard kit includes
the frame, silver/white and translucent
fabrics and carry bag, and are priced at
£134, £199 and £289 for the Small,
Medium and Large respectively.

Gear/Buyers’Guide

LastolitebyManfrotto
www.manfrotto.co.uk/lastolite

Lastolite is the UK’s most popular brand for studio accessories and lighting aids and
offers an incredibly extensive range of products. If you already own a lighting aid, it’s
quite likely a Lastolite. The brand offers great value, high-quality products and is a great
‘one-stop’ brand for all levels of photographer, from beginner through to enthusiast
and professional. There is no shortage of options when it comes to hand-held
reflectors, with Lastolite producing a range of sizes, styles and finishes. Our guide offers
details on the most popular lighting aids, but do check the website for the full range of
models plus accessories such as brackets, support arms and stands.

Interfit
www.interfitphotographic.com

The Interfit brand, which specialises in
photo and studio accessories,
disappeared for a while but has now
returned with a fresh lease of life. Its
current range of lighting aids covers
round and rectangular collapsible
reflectors, 5-in-1 kits and reflectors
with stands and brackets.

ROUND REFLECTORS:
Available in four sizes
in silver/white, silver/
gold and Softsun/
white finishes, as well
as a translucent disc.

Prices: 30cm £10; 56cm £16; 82cm
£20-£23; 107cm £26-£37.

EASY-GRIP:Double-
sided 90x60cm
reflector with a thick
handle, in silver/
white, Sunlight/
white, gold/silver

finishes, and translucent. Price: £40.

5-IN-1 REFLECTOR KITS:
A round translucent
diffuser disc with a
double-sided cover
with white, silver,
black and gold

finishes. Prices: 56cm £32; 82cm £44;
107cm £50.

THREE-WAYPORTRAIT
REFLECTOR KIT:Has
three panels attached
to a frame that fits to a
lighting stand. Each
90x60cm panel can

be positioned. The kit is supplied with
one silver/gold panel and two sunlight/
silver panels. Price: £119.

LARGE FLATPANEL
REFLECTOR:Designed
for full-length and
fashion portraits, this
measures 89x178cm
and is supplied with a

stand and a rotating/tilting bracket for
using the panel vertically or
horizontally. Available in gold/silver
and black/white panels. Price: £79.

FLEXI-LITE 5-IN-1:
A stand-mounted
panel reflector that
can be used
handheld or on
location. Supplied in

medium (100x150cm) for £120 or
large (150x200cm) for £165, which
includes silver/white, sunlight/black
and translucent panels. A kit for £290
includes extra options, such as a
1/2-stop translucent panels, C-type
stand and boom.
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with stands and brackets.

in silver/white, silver/
gold and Softsun/

Prices: 30cm £10; 56cm £16; 82cm 

DIFFUSERS: 
TriGrips feature a 

the following fi nishes: silver/white; is available in silver/white, Sunfi re/white, 



BASICSROUND
REFLECTORS:Westcott’s
collapsible round
reflectors come in
silver/white, gold/white
Sunlight/white and

black negative fill/Subtractor, as well as a
diffuser. Four different sizes are available,
as shown below: 50cm £18; 75cm £25;
100cm £40; 125cm £50.

BASICS5-IN-1REFLECTOR
KITS:The Basics kits have
a circular translucent
diffuser disc with a
double-sided zipped
cover offering either

gold or Sunlight with white, silver and
black finishes. It’s available in four sizes
as follows: Gold 5-in-1: 50cm £23;
76cm £35; 100cm £46; 125cm £58;
Sunlight 5-in-1: 50cm £35; 76cm £46;
100cm £58; 125cm £69.

ILLUMINATORREFLECTOR
RANGE:This is Westcott’s
premium range, using
high-quality materials,
a steel-riveted frame
and a lifetime warranty.

The Illuminator range is extensive, with a
variety of reflective finishes as well as
4-in-1 and 6-in-1 kits available in several
sizes. The reflectors range in size from
14in (£23) up to 52in (£109) in all the
popular finishes, such as silver/white and
Sunlight/white. The 6-in-1 kits are
designed for shooting portraits and
nature, this kit includes two diffusion
panels (one- and two-stops) and two
reversible covers with gold, silver,

Sunlight and black finishes. It is available
in 50cm (£92), 105cm (£140) and 130cm
(£180) sizes. Visit the website and
download the price list for full details.

OMEGAREFLECTOR:
This large (96x114cm)
reflector is unusual in
sporting a removable
2:3 centre frame
through which you can

shoot. It features a one-stop diffusion
panel with interchangeable white, silver,
Sunlight and black covers. With a single
light source, photographers can produce
a main light and a backlight while
keeping the reflector out of the shot.
Price: £140.

OMEGA360REFLECTOR:
Like the other OMEGA,
this round 101cm
reflector also sports a
central (13in) window
for shooting through

and is designed for use with daylight and
flash. The one-stop translucent disc has
covers with silver, Sunlight, white and
black finishes. Price: £190.

THEEYELIGHTER:
This curved reflector
(147x84x60cm) sports
a highly-reflective
curved silver surface
and is designed for

beauty and fashion photography. It has
an aluminium frame and is quick and
easy to set up. The curved shape reflects
an arched light that gives an arc-shaped
catchlight in the eyes. Price: £330.
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Westcott
www.johnsonsphotopia.co.uk

Westcott is one of the leading brands in photo accessories, with an extensive range of
lighting products to suit the needs of amateur and professional photographers. This
includes a wide and varied range of lighting aids, from simple round reflectors and 5-in-1
kits through to unique options with shoot-through apertures at their centre.

Phottix
www.phottix.com

Phottix offers a range
of 5-in-1 kits. All have
a translucent disc and
cover with four
finishes: gold, silver,
white and black.

Round 5-in-1 kits comes in 56cm,
80cm and 107cm, priced at £24, £35
and £46 respectively. A 5-in-1
premium round reflector kit, which
sports handles, is available in 80cm
(£35), 107cm (£43) and 120cm (£55).
A triangular premium kit, also with
handles, comes in 80cm (£38) and
120cm (£55) sizes.

Othermainbrands
Some other popular brands offer a
limited selection of reflector kits.
These include Metz, who produce a
5-in-1 kit in two sizes: 80cm (£40)
and 92x122cm (£60). For further
details, visit: www.intro2020.co.uk.
Rogue offers a 32in SuperSoftSilver/
natural white reflector and 20x40in
silver/white reflector, each priced at
£30. For more information, visit:
gb.colorconfidence.com.

Profoto
www.profoto.com/uk

Best known for their
range of premium
studio lighting
systems, Profoto also
offers collapsible
reflectors. Made

using high quality materials, the
reflectors are constructed around a
study metal frame with two
ergonomic handles. Four versions are
available: silver/white, Sunsilver/white,
gold/white and black/white, as well as
a translucent diffuser. All are available
in medium (80cm) and large (120cm)
sizes, priced £74 and £112 respectively.

CalumetPhotographic
www.calphoto.co.uk

Photo retailer Calumet Photographic
stock a small range of own-brand
reflector kits alongside many of the
branded items covered in this guide.
While the range isn't extensive, the
products are good quality and well
priced, so represent good value for
money. Calumet Photographic’s
range is made up of what it terms
Zip Discs – round collapsible
reflectors with slip-on reflective
colours, as well as a relatively basic
framed reflector system. The Zip Disc
kits are as follows:

TRANSLUCENTZIP
DISC:A circular
diffuser disc that
sports a handle.
A Zip Disc cover can
be placed over it.

Prices: 56cm £19; 81cm £27; 107cm
£32; 132cm £49.

FOUR-COLOURZIP
DISCCOVER:
A reversible four-
colour (gold, white,
silver and black)
sleeve used with the

translucent Zip Disc. Prices: 56cm £19;
81cm £29; 107cm £35; 132cm £55.

SILVER/WHITEZIP
DISCWITHHANDLE:
A round reflector
with a handle. It has a
silver finish on one
side and white on the

other. Prices: 56cm £20; 81cm £32;
107cm £39; 132cm £59.

GOLD-SILVER/WHITE
ZIPDISCWITHHANDLE:
A round reflector
with a handle. It has a
gold/silver finish on
one side and white

on the other. Prices: 56cm £20; 81cm
£32; 107cm £39; 132cm £55.

diff user disc that 

56cm £19; 81cm £27; 107cm 

81cm £29; 107cm £35; 132cm £55.

A round refl ector 

Prices: 
107cm £39; 132cm £59.

A round refl ector 

on the other.

diff user disc with a 

gold or Sunlight with white, silver and 



Experts in photography Unbeatable stock availability Competitive low pricing UK stock

Visit our state of the art
stores in Burgess Hill (West
Sussex) and Central London

Visit our website for directions and
opening times for both stores

All prices include VAT @ 20%. For opening times and store addresses, visit www.parkcameras.com/dsp.
All products are UK stock. E&OE. * = Please mention “Digital SLR Photography” for this special price

Prices correct at time of going to press; Prices subject to change; check website for latest prices.

4K

Introducing the ultimate high-end mirrorlessIntroducing the ultimate high-end mirrorless 
camera: a compact and lightweight body
which overturns common perceptions of
medium format digital cameras.

51.4
MEGA

PIXELS
1080p3.2”

Receive a £250 bonus when you trade-in your exisiting
Full Frame DSLR or Digital Medium Format camera! NOW IN STOCK!

15
FILM

MODES

Fujfiilm X-PRO2

Extra £200 bonus when you
trade in your old camera!

Body only
£1,349.00

Graphite
£2,149.00

24.3
MEGA
PIXELS

Fujfiilm X-T2

Extra £200 bonus when you
trade in your old camera!

Body only
£1,399.00

Graphite
£1,649.00

24.3
MEGA
PIXELS

XF 14mm f/2.8 £689.00
XF 16mm f/1.4 R WR £769.00
XF 27mm f/2.8 £329.00
XF 35mm f2 R WR £349.00
XF 56mm f/1.2 £769.00
XF 10-24mm F4 OIS £768.00
XC 16-50mm O.I.S £199.97
XF 18-135mm WR £619.00
XC 50-230mm O.I.S £299.00
XF 50-140mm O.I.S £1,329.00
XF 100-400mm O.I.S£1,442.00

24.2
MEGA
PIXELS

The D500 features a 20.9 MP sensor,
10fps continuous shooting, 4K UHD
video recording, and an impressive ISO
range of 100-51,200.

20.9
MEGA

PIXELS 10 fps
4K3.2”

In stock from £1,729.00Add a Nikon MB-D17 battery grip for £349.00

Nikon D5600

*Price after £45 cashback
from Nikon. Ends 04.08.17

+18-55 VR
£634.00*

+18-140 VR
£899.00

Nikon D7200

Add a Nikon MB-D15 battery
grip for only £229.00

Body only
£849.00

+18-105 VR
£1,099.00

24.2
MEGA
PIXELS 6 FPS

Nikon D610

Add a Nikon MB-D14 battery
grip for only £229.00

Body only
£1,299.00

+24-85 VR
£1,699.00

24.3
MEGA
PIXELS 6 FPS

Nikon D750

Add a Nikon MB-D16 battery
grip for only £229.00

Body only
£1,599.00

+24-120 VR
£2,279.00

24.3
MEGA
PIXELS 6.5 FPS

Nikon D810

Add a Easy Cover Silicone
Skin for only £25.95

Body only
£2,399.00

Add a MB-D12
grip for only
£349.00

36.3
MEGA
PIXELS 7 FPS

Nikon D5

Save 5% on accessories with
the D5! See website.

XQD Type
£5,099.00

CF Type
£4,999.00

20.8
MEGA
PIXELS 12 FPS

AF-G 10.5mm f/2.8G ED DX £585.00
AF-D 14mm f/2.8D £1,369.00
AF-D 16mm f/2.8D Fisheye £665.00
AF-S 20mm f/1.8G ED £649.00
AF-D 20mm f/2.8 £529.00
AF-D 24mm f/2.8D £629.00
AF-S Nikkor 24mm f/1.4G £1,789.00
AF-D 28mm f/2.8 £289.00
35mm f/2 AF Nikkor D £279.00
AF-S 35mm f/1.8G ED £449.00
AF-S 35mm f1.8G DX £179.00
AF-S 40mm f/2.8G ED £239.00
AF 50mm f/1.4D £259.00
AF-S 50mm f/1.4G £379.00
AF-D 50mm f/1.8 £119.00
AF-S 50mm f/1.8G £189.00
AF-D 60mm f/2.8 Micro £409.00
AF-S 60mm f/2.8G Micro ED £499.00
AF-S 85mm f/3.5G DX £429.00
AF-S 85mm f/1.8G £439.00
AF-S 105mm f/2.8G VR £749.00
AF-D 135mm f/2.0D £1,149.00
AF-D 180mm f/2.8 IF ED £759.00
AF-D 200mm f/4D IF ED £1,269.00
AF-S 200mm f/2G ED VR II £4,969.00
AF-S 300mm f/2.8G ED VR II £4,699.00
AF-S 300mm f/4 D IF-ED £1,099.00
AF-S 300mm f/4E PF VR £1,489.00

AF-S 400mm f/2.8 FL ED VR £8,797.97
AF-S 500mm f/4E FL VR £7,999.00
AF-S 600mm f/4E FL VR £9,999.00
AF-S 800mm f/5.6E FL VR £14,999.00
AF-S 10-24mm f/3.5-4.5G £729.00
AF-S 14-24mm f/2.8G ED £1,599.00
AF-S 16-80mm f/2.8-4E VR £859.00
AF-S 16-85mm f/3.5-5.6G £497.97
AF-S 17-35mm f/2.8 IF ED £1,549.00
AF-S 17-55mm f/2.8G DX £1,315.00
AF-S 18-35mm f/3.5-4.5G £619.00
AF-S 18-105mm VR £219.00
AF-S 18-140mm ED VR DX £429.00
AF-S 18-200mm ED VR II £534.00
AF-S 18-300mm f/3.5-6.3 VR £629.00
AF-S 24-85mm VR £439.00
AF-S 28-300mm ED VR £799.00
AF-S 55-200mm f/4-5.6 VR II £239.00
AF-S 70-200mm f/2.8 VR II £1,998.00
AF-S 70-300mm IF ED VR £499.00
AF-S 200-400mm VR II £5,899.00

NIKON LENSES Prices updated DAILY! Visit us in store, online at
parkcameras.com or call us on 01444 23 70 58

UP TO £130 CASHBACK
Visit us in store, online or call

01444 23 70 58 to benefit from
cashback on a range of Nikon lenses!

£45
cash
back

A micro four-thirds camera with almighty
ability - this will be known for its performanceability - this will be known for its performance 
in the high speed action field of photography.

20.4
MEGA

PIXELS 15 fps
4K3.0”

SAVE £100 on Olympus PRO lenses & HLD-9 grip
when bought with the Olympus E-M1 Mark II In stock from £1,849.00

Olympus TOlympus TG-5

Pre-order and receive a FREE
Tough Adventure Pack

Expected June 2017
£399.00

12
MEGA
PIXELS

Olympus E-M10Olympus E-M10 Mk II

*Price after £60 cashback
from Olympus. Ends 15.07.17

Body only
£419.00*

+14-42 EZ
£509.00*

16.1
MEGA
PIXELS 8 FPS

Olympus E-M5Olympus E-M5 Mk II

*Price after £85 cashback
from Olympus. Ends 15.07.17

Body only
£764.00*

+12-40mm
£1,164.00*

16.1
MEGA
PIXELS

IS£60
cash
back

£85
cash
back

OLYMPUS LENSES

17mm f/1.8 £369.00 £60 £309.00
30mm f/3.5 Macro £249.00 £40 £219.00
45mm f/1.8 £199.00 £40 £159.00
9-18mm f/4-5.6 £479.00 £75 £404.00
75-300mm f/4.8-6.7 II £389.00 £75 £314.00

You pay Cash
Back

After
Cashback

For even more lenses at low prices, visit our website

Book a FREE Olympus
test drive today!

Ask in store or see wow.olympus.eu

Up to Up to Up to 

£165 £165 £165 £165 £165 
CASHBACKCASHBACKCASHBACKCASHBACKCASHBACKCASHBACKCASHBACK
on selected Canon on selected Canon on selected Canon on selected Canon 

products this products this products this 
Summer!Summer!Summer!

See website for details. See website for details. See website for details. 
T&Cs apply. T&Cs apply. T&Cs apply. 

Canon DSLR lenses
10-18mm f/4.5-5.6 IS STM £213.00
10-22mm f/3.5-4.5 USM £499.00
15-85mm f/3.5-5.6 IS USM £649.00
16-35mm f/4L IS USM £899.00
18-135mm f/3.5-5.6 IS USM £429.00

18-200mm f/3.5-5.6 IS £469.00
24-70mm f/4L IS USM £799.00
55-250mm f/4-5.6 IS STM £269.00
70-200mm f/4L IS USM £1,149.00
70-300mm f/4-5.6 IS II USM £449.00

CANON LENSES See the range of Canon lenses at parkcameras.com.
Alternatively, call us on 01444 23 70 58

No matter what you’re shooting, be assured
of uncompromising image quality and a
thoroughly professional performance.

Now only £3,349.00

30.4
MEGA

PIXELS 7 fps 4K3.2”

Available 27.04.17 - 28.06.17. See website.
FREE BG-E20 BATTERY GRIP WORTH £349.00!

Canon EOS 1300D

*Prices after £20 cashback
from Canon. Ends 31.08.17

Body only
£269.00*

+18-55 IS II

£349.00*

18.0
MEGA
PIXELS 3 FPS

£20
cash
back

Canon EOS 750D

*Prices after £70 cashback
from Canon. Ends 31.08.17

Body only
£479.00*

+18-55 IS STM

£529.00*

24.2
MEGA
PIXELS 5 FPS

£70
cash
back

Canon EOS 80D

FREE G-Tech 1TB hard drive &
Vanguard Sling Bag! See web

Body only
£999.00

+18-55 IS STM

£1,099.00

24.2
MEGA
PIXELS 7 FPS

Canon EOS 7D Mark II

FREE Vanguard Messenger
Bag & binoculars! See web

Body only
£1,449.00

Add a BG-E16
grip for only
£199.00

20.2
MEGA
PIXELS 10 FPS

FREE
GIFTS!

Purchase the above lenses before 31.08.17
and claim up to £165 cashback from Canon UK. T&Cs apply.

Canon Mirrorless lenses
22mm f/2 STM £199.00
11-22mm f/4-5.6 IS STM £319.00

18-150mm f/3.5-6.3 IS STM £399.00
55-200mm f/4.5-6.3 IS STM £40 £269.00

24 months 0% finance*
on all Canon L-series lenses
*Minimum 10% deposit

Visit us in store or see our
website to learn more!

Canon EOS 5D Mark III

*Price available whilst stock
last! See web to learn more

Body only
£1,999.00*

Add a BG-E11
grip for only
£249.00

22.3
MEGA
PIXELS 6 FPS

LOW
PRICE!

NEW!

NEW
LOW
PRICE!



UK’s largest independent photo store Award winning customer service Family owned & Run

Visit our website - updated daily
www.parkcameras.com/dsp

or e-mail us for sales advice using
sales@parkcameras.com

Phone one of our knowledgeable sales advisors
Monday - Saturday (9:00am - 5:30pm)

01444 23 70 58

For a whole range of tips and tricks and news all all the latest new products, visit blog.parkcameras.com

Used Equipment at Park Cameras
We offer a wide range of used & second-hand cameras, all thoroughly quality checked, tested
& cleaned, including a full sensor clean on all cameras. Our quality assurance processes
have been established to ensure that when you buy used cameras from Park Cameras, the
experience is stress and hassle free, & with a six-month warranty on most of our photography
equipment, including on second hand cameras and lenses, you can buy with confidence. See
below for just some of the products currently in stock (images for illustration purposes only)!

For even more cameras & a variety of lenses, visit www.parkcameras.com/used

Canon EOS-1D IV
Body onlyBody only

from
£999

Canon EOS 5D
Mark III

from
£1,099

Fujfilm
X-T1

from
£439

Olympus
OM-D E-M1

from
£499

Want to sell or part exchange your gear in just 3 easy steps?
Visit www.parkcameras.com/sell-or-part-exchange & receive a quote within 72 hours!

TAMRON LENSES Prices updated DAILY! Visit us in store, online at
parkcameras.com or call us on 01444 23 70 58

4.5mm f/2.8 Fisheye EX DC £699.00
8mm f/3.5 Circ. Fish EX DG £699.00
15mm f/2.8 Diag F/eye EX DG £599.00
19mm f/2.8 DN £149.00
20mm f/1.4 DG HSM £699.00
24mm f/1.4 DG HSM £649.00
30mm f/1.4 DC HSM £359.00
30mm f/2.8 DN £149.00
35mm f/1.4 DG HSM £649.00
60mm f/2.8 DN £149.00
85mm f/1.4 EX DG HSM £999.00
150mm f/2.8 OS Macro £779.00
180mm f/2.8 EX DG OS HSM £1,239.00
300mm f/2.8 APO EX DG £2,599.00
500mm f/4 APO EX DG £4,999.00
8-16mm f/4.5-5.6 DC HSM £599.00
10-20mm f/3.5 EX DC HSM £339.00
12-24mm f/4.5-5.6 II DG HSM £649.00

17-50mm f/2.8 DC OS HSM £329.00
18-35mm f/1.8 DC HSM £649.00
18-200mm DC OS HSM £289.00
18-250mm DC Macro OS HSM £349.00
18-300mm f/3.5-6.3 DC Macro £369.00
24-35mm f/2 DG HSM Art £759.00
24-70mm f/2.8 IF EX DG £519.00
24-105mm f/4 DG OS HSM £599.00
50-100mm f/1.8 DC HSM £949.00
50-500mm f/4.5-6.3 OS HSM £1,099.00
70-200mm f/2.8 EX DG OS £899.00
70-300mm f/4.0-5.6 DG £129.00
70-300mm f/4.0-5.6 APO £179.00
120-300mm f/2.8 OS HSM £2,699.00
150-600mm f/5-6.3 Sport £1,329.00
150-600mm Sport + 1.4x £1,429.00
300-800mm f/5.6 EX DG £6,499.00
1.4x APO EX DG £199.00

SIGMA LENSES Prices updated DAILY! Visit us in store, online at
parkcameras.com or call us on 01444 23 70 58

Sigma 105mm
f/2.8 EX DG OS HSM

Learn more about this lens at
www.parkcameras.com

In stock at
£359.00

Available in
Canon, Nikon
or Sigma fit

Sigma 17-70mm
f/2.8-4 MACRO OS HSM

Learn more about this lens at
www.parkcameras.com

In stock at
£349.00

Available in
Canon, Nikon
or Pentax fit

Sigma 150-600mm
f/5-6.3 DG OS HSM | C

Add a Sigma 1.4x converter
(TC-1401) for only £100

In stock at
£789.99

Available in
Canon, Nikon
or Sigma fit

Delivering incredible 18 MP 6K Photo stills,
recording 60p 4K Video – and silent & unobtrusive
quick focus make this an outstanding camera for
photographers and videographers.

20.3
MEGA

PIXELS 9 fps
4K3.2”

Add a Panasonic DMW-BLF19E battery for £65.00 In stock from £1,699.00

Panasonic
LUMIX GH5

Panasonic GX8

*Price after £100 cashback.
Offer ends 04.09.17

Body only
£699.00

+12-60mm
£699.00*

20
MEGA
PIXELS

Panasonic TZ90

5 year warranty from
Panasonic! Ends 30.06.17

New & now in stock!
£399.00

20.3
MEGA
PIXELS

The K-1 features a 36.4MP full-frame sensor withThe K-1 features a 36.4MP full-frame sensor with 
an AA filter simulator, Full HD 1080p video,
a new SR II 5-axis shake reduction mechanism,a new SR II 5-axis shake reduction mechanism, 
and Pixel Shift Resolution System.

36.4
MEGA

PIXELS 4 fps
1080p3.2”

FREE D-BG6 battery grip when purchasing the K-1! In stock from £1,999.00

Pentax K-70

FREE 50mm f/1.8 lens when
bought with the K-70!

Body only
£599.00

+18-50mm
£729.00

24.2
MEGA
PIXELS

Pentax KPPentax KP

FREE 35mm f/2.4 AL lens
when bought with the KP!

Body only
£1,099.00

Add a Pentax
D-BG7 battery

grip for £259.00

24.3
MEGA
PIXELS

IS

Pentax 645ZPentax 645Z

See website for 24 months
0% finance!

Body only
£5,799.00

+55mm
£6,699.00

51.4
MEGA
PIXELS

NEW!

NEW!Manfrotto Nitrotech N8
Fluid Video Head
• Fluid video head with continuous
counterbalance system (0-8 Kg)
• Variable fluid pan & tilt drag system
• Side lock plate attachment
• 3/8” easy link connector for accessories
• Flat base mount ideal for various In stock at only £449.00

See in store
to learn
more!

Tamron 10-24mm
f/3.5-4.5 Di-II VC HLD

Learn more about this lens at
www.parkcameras.com

Coming soon!
£579.00

77mm filters
available from

£29.99

NEW!

Tamron 70-200mm
f/2.8 Di VC USD G2f/2.8 Di VC USD G2

Learn more about this lens at
www.parkcameras.com

In stock!
£1,349.00

77mm filters
available from

£29.99

NEW!

Tamron 150-600mmTamron 150-600mm 
f/5-6.3 Di VC USD G2

*Price after £10 cashback
from Tamron. Ends 30.06.17

In stock!
£1,240.00*

Available in
Canon, Nikon

or Sony fit

£100
cash
back

Tamron 150-600mmTamron 150-600mm 
f/5-6.3 Di VC USD

*Price after £75 cashback
from Tamron. Ends 30.06.17

In stock!
£754.00*

Available in
Canon, Nikon

or Sony fit

£75
cash
back

Tamron 16-300mm
f/3.5-6.3 Di II VC PZD

*Price after £30 cashback
from Tamron. Ends 30.06.17

In stock!
£399.00*

Available in
Canon, Nikon

or Sony fit

£30
cash
back

Tamron SP 24-70mm
f/2.8 Di VC USD

*Price after £50 cashback
from Tamron. Ends 30.06.17

In stock!
£749.00*

Available in
Canon, Nikon

or Sony fit

£50
cash
back

360FLY HD
Action Camera

In stock at
£299.00

Add the
floating hand
grip for £44.95

Tamrac Hoodoo 18
BackpackBackpack

In stock at
£89.95

Available in
a variety of

colours!

Metz 64 AF-1Metz 64 AF-1
FlashgunFlashgun

In stock at
£309.00

Available in
a variety of

different fits!

Vanguard Alta Pro 2Vanguard Alta Pro 2
+263CT+263CT

For even more Vanguard
Tripods, see in store or online

In stock at only
£289.00

Vanguard Havana 48
BackpackBackpack

For even more Vanguard
Bags, see in store or online

In stock at only
£99.00

Vanguard Alta Fly 
49T Roller Bag

For even more Vanguard
Bags, see in store or online

In stock at only
£229.00

NEW!

This mechanism-free camera can deliver
a-class-above performance conventional
mechanical SLRs have only sought.

24.2
MEGA

PIXELS 20 fps
4K3.0”

Now in stock! £4,499.00

IS

Sony a7R II

42.4
MEGA
PIXELS

FREE 1 year extended
warranty with the a7R II

Body only
£2,499.00

See website for
12 months
0% finance

Sony a99 II

42.4
MEGA
PIXELS

Add a Sony NP-FM500H
spare battery for only £59!

Body only
£2,999.00

For the range of
lenses available,
see our website

4K

Sony RX100 V

20.1
MEGA
PIXELS

*Price after £100 cashback
from Sony. Ends 05.09.17

Body only
£999.00

See website
for our finance

options

4K

NEW LOW
PRICE!

Learn more at www.parkcameras.com/sony-a9
FREE 2 year warranty with the Sony a9!

£100
cash
back

Up to Up to Up to 

£100 £100 £100 £100 £100 
CASHBACKCASHBACKCASHBACKCASHBACKCASHBACKCASHBACKCASHBACK
on selected Panasonic on selected Panasonic on selected Panasonic on selected Panasonic on selected Panasonic 
cameras this Summer!cameras this Summer!cameras this Summer!cameras this Summer!

See website for details. See website for details. See website for details. 
T&Cs apply. T&Cs apply. T&Cs apply. 

£100
cash
back



Tel:01803 852400
Email - info@mifsuds.com
www.mifsuds.com

Mifsuds Photographic Limited
27-29, Bolton Street, Brixham. Devon. TQ5 9BZ.

PHONE LINES OPEN

MON -FRI 8am - 5pm,
SAT 9am - 3pm,
SUN CLOSED.
SHOP OPEN

MON -FRI 10am - 5pm,
SAT 9am - 3pm. SUN CLOSED.

Tel: 

U.K. Stock
No Grey Imports

MORE ONWEBSITE - UPDATED DAILY. FREE U.K. MAINLAND DELIVERY FOR ITEMS OVER £100 VALUE. ALL U.K. STOCK, NO GREY IMPORTS.
Family Run Pro DealershipWith Friendly, Knowledgeable Staff. Prices Inc VAT - Correct 26/05/2017. E&OE.

PART-EXCHANGE WELCOME
WE PART EXCHANGE, BUY FOR CASHOR COMMISSION SALE
FAIR PRICES OFFERED ~ QUOTEDQUICKLY ~ COLLECTION CAN BE ARRANGED

For speediest response please email your equipment details to... info@mifsuds.com

For cameras, lenses and accessories from a range of brands please see our website...

www.mifsuds.com
For all the latest prices on new and used

items, plus current cashbacks and
promotions, visit our website NOW!

REAL Deals From A Deals From A REAL Camera Shop Camera ShopEAL

70-200mm 70-200mm 
f2.8 EX DG f2.8 EX DG 
OS HSMOS HSM

RealDeal
Price

£897

150mm f2.8 150mm f2.8 150mm f2.8 
EX DG APO OS EX DG APO OS 
HSM MacroHSM Macro

RealDeal
Price

£777

150-600mm 150-600mm 
f5/6.3 DG OS f5/6.3 DG OS 
ContemporaryContemporaryContemporary

RealDeal
Price

£788

150-600mm 150-600mm 150-600mm 
f5/6.3 DG OS f5/6.3 DG OS 
SportSport

RealDeal
Price

£1329
*To receive your FREE Manfrotto monopod and head, please mention when ordering. Only available with these lenses to personal visitors, telephone orders or via our website -  Manfrotto monopod and head, please mention when ordering. Only available with these lenses to personal visitors, telephone orders or via our website -  Manfrotto monopod and head, please mention when ordering. Only available with these lenses to personal visitors, telephone orders or via our website - FREE www.mifsuds.com. While stocks last. E&OE.

Plus FREE
Manfrotto 
XPRO 3 MP 
Monopod & 
234RC head 
when you 
buy this 
lens*

CAF/NAF 
fi ts only

FREE
worth
£79.99

Plus FREE
Manfrotto 
XPRO 3 MP 
Monopod & 
234RC head 
when you when you 
buy this buy this 
lens*lens*

CAF/NAF 
fi ts only

FREE
worth
£79.99

Plus FREE
Manfrotto 
XPRO 3 MP 
Monopod & 
234RC head 
when you 
buy this 
lens*

CAF/NAF 
fi ts only

FREE
worth
£79.99

Plus FREE
Manfrotto 
XPRO 3 MP 
Monopod & 
234RC head 
when ywhen you when you 
buy thisbuy this buy this 
lens*lens*lens*

CAF/NAF 
fi ts only

FREE
worth
£79.99



FUJI DIGITAL USED
X-Pro2 body box ..................£1099
X-T1 body black...................... £499
X-T1 body black...................... £449
X-T10 body box ...................... £299
X-E1 body black box............. £199
10-24 F4 OIS box.................... £649
16 F1.4 XF box ........................ £599
16-55 F2.8 WR M- box .......... £729
18 F2WR ................................... £299
18-55 F2.8/4 XF ...................... £399
35 F1.4 R box........................... £399
55-200 F3.5/4.8 R box .......... £499
56 F1.2 R .................................. £599
60 F2.4 macro box................. £429
1.4x WR converter M- box .. £239
X-T1 battery grip.......................£89
EF42 flash box......................... £129
MINOLTA/SONY DIGITAL USED
Sony H400 .................................. £169
Sony RX100 MKIII box............ £449
Sony A7R II body box...........£1999
Sony A7 II body ........................ £999
Sony VG-B30AM ..........................£69
Sony VG-C70AM....................... £139

Sony VG-CE2.............................. £179
Sony VG-C77M.......................... £149
Sony HV56AM ........................... £169
Sony LA-EA4 mount adap ...£189
SONY NEX USED
A6000 body ................................... £329
NEX 5 body .................................... £129
FE 16-35 F4 ZAOSS E................ £999
FE 16-50 F3.5/5.6 EZ .................. £149
FE 24-70 F4 ZAOSS box .......... £699
FE 28-70 F3.5/5.6 OSS............... £299
FE 70-200 F4 GOSS box .......... £999
FE 90 F2.8macro......................... £799
Samyang 100 F2.8macro ....... £229
MINOLTA/SONY AF USED
7xi body .......................................£49
7000i body ..................................£39
600Si body ..................................£69
300Si body ..................................£19
24-50 F4 .......................................£99
24-85 F3.5/4.5 ......................... £149
28 F2.8 ..........................................£99
28-80 F4/5.6................................£39
28-85 F3.5/4.5 ............................£99
35-70 F4 .......................................£39

35-70 F3.5/4.5 ..................................£25
35-80 f4/5.6.......................................£25
35-105 F3.5/4.5 ...............................£99
50 F1.7 AF ..........................................£89
70-210 F3.5/4.5 ...............................£99
75-300 F4.5/5.6 ...............................£99
85 F1.4 G box ................................ £649
100-300 F4.5/5.6 APO............... £179
100-300 F4.5/5.6.......................... £149
VC700 grip.........................................£39
RC1000S cord...................................£29
SONY LENSES USED
16-80 F3.5/4.5 ZA DT................. £499
18-55 F3.5/5.6 SAM.......................£59
18-200 F3.5/6.3 DT ..................... £199
55-200 F4/5.6 DT SSM .................£69
75-300 F4/5.6 ................................ £129
SIGMAMIN/SONYAFUSED
10-20 F3.5 EX............................. £259
18-35 F1.8 Art............................ £549
28-135 F3.8/5.6............................£79
28-300 F3.5/6.3 macro........... £149
50 F1.4.......................................... £149
50 F2.8 EX DGmacro ............. £149
55-200 F4/5.6 ...............................£69

70-300 F4/5.6 DG OS............ £169
70-300 F4/5.6 APO DG............£99
135-400 F4.5/5.6 .................... £299
1.4x EX conv ...............................£99
TAM 10-24 F3.5/4.5 DiII ....... £239
TAM 90 F2.8 ....................£179/249
Teleplus 1.4x conv ....................£69
Teleplus 2x conv .......................£79
Kenko 1.4x Pro 300DG ......... £149
MINOLTA FLASH USED
Minolta 5200i .............................£29
Minolta 5400HS.........................£39
Minolta 5600HSD M-...............£99
OLYMPUS 4/3 USED
E3 body ..................................... £299
E510 body ................................ £149
7-14 F4 ED ................................ £499
9 F8 Fisheye ................................£79
11-22 F2.8/3.5 ......................... £349
14-42 F3.5/5.6 ............................£49
14-45 F3.5/5.6 ............................£79
14-50 F3.8/5.6 ......................... £199
35 F3.5 ..........................................£99
50 F2 mac ................................. £349
90-250 F2.9 ............................£1799

EC-14 converter ........................£19
EC-20 converter ..................... £199
25mm ext tube..........................£99
HLD-4 grip...................................£99
VA-1 angle finder......................£99
SIGMA 4/3 USED
50-500 F4/6.3 EX DG HSM.. £399
OLYMPUS MICRO 4/3 USED
Stylus 1F.................................... £299
OMD-EM1 body M- box ...... £599
OMD E-M5 MKII b/o box ..... £499
OMD E-M5 body box............ £249
OMD-EM10 body blk............ £249
OMD-EM10 body silv ........... £249
E10 body................................... £279
E-P5 body silver......................£ASK
12 F2........................................... £479
12-40 F2.8 Pro ......................... £649
12-50 F3.5/6.3 ......................... £149
14-42 F3.5/5.6 ......................... £169
17 F2.8........£159 25 F1.8..... £269
45 F1.8 box .............................. £199
40-150 F2.8 Pro ...................... £949
HLD-8 grip................................ £149
HLD-7 grip box ....................... £119

HLD-6 grip...................................£99
PANASONIC DIGITAL USED
GH2 body ................................. £299
G6 body black......................... £299
G3 body box............................ £199
GX80 body ............................... £369
GX7 body.................................. £399
GF7 body silver box.............. £199
GF3 body black .........................£99
GF1 body .....................................£79
GM1 body silver ..................... £299
12-35 F2.8................................. £549
14 F2.5 ....................................... £199
14-42 F3.5/5.6 ......................... £199
14-42 F3.5/5.6 ............................£79
14-45 F3.5/5.6 ......................... £149
20 F1.7 ....................................... £199
35-100 F4/5.6 .......................... £199
45-200 F4/4.5 box ................. £199
100-300 F4/5.6........................ £349
FL360L flash............................. £139
FZ200 Bridge camera box .. £249
FZ72 Bridge camera box..... £199

DIGITAL USED Why not register to receive our email newsletters? Simply send your email address to info@mifsuds.com to enrol

£1099

Used Fuji
X-Pro2
body
box

£249

Used Olympus
OM-D E-M10
body blk or
silv each

£1999

Used Sony
A7R II
body box

Although we are the best stocked dealer in the West Country,
we cannot always have every item listed in stock at all times, so
we are happy to reserve new & used items for customers
planning to visit. Prices correct 26/05/2017 but subject to
change without notice. See website for up to date prices. E&OE.

ITEM YOU REqUIRE NOT LISTED? PLEASE GIvE US DETAILS OFwHAT YOU ARE LOOkING FOR ANDwEwILL CONTACT YOUwHEN THAT ITEM bECOMES AvAILAbLE.
Mail order used items sold on 10 day approval. Return in ‘as received’ condition for refund if not satisfied (postage not included - mail order only). E&OE.

QUALITY USED EQUIPMENT. See website for full list. Call us to check condition. 6 Month warranty onmost secondhand.

Website altered daily inc. manufacturers cashback & promotions

www.mifsuds.com
Subscribe to our newsletter - send your email address to info@mifsuds.com.

CANON DIGITAL AF USED
1DX body box ........... £1999/2799
1D MKIV body......................... £999
1D MKIII body ......................... £499
7D MKII body box.................. £899
7D body box............................ £499
6D body ..................................£1099
5DsR body box .....................£2299
5Ds body box........................£2199
5DMKII body ..............................£799
5DMKI body box ......................£399
70D body box.............................£499
60D body box.............................£399
50D body box.............................£299
20D body box................................£99
1000D body.................................£139
BG-E2...........£39 BG-E2N............£49
BG-E4 box........................................£69
BG-E5..........£49 BG-E7 ...............£79
BG-E8.................................................£69

BG-E11 box ..................................£169
BG-E16 box ..................................£169
Powershot G5X ..........................£449
Powershot G3X ..........................£529
EOS M3 + 18-55 .........................£329
EOS M body....................................£99
EVF-DC1 viewfinder.................£149
CANON AF FILM BODIES USED
EOS 3 body M- box ............... £299
EOS 1n HS body ..................... £199
EOS 30/5 body each ................£69
EOS 650 body ............................£39
EOS 600 body ............................£39
EOS 50E body.............................£29
EOS 500N/1000 body each ...£29
PB-E2 drive M- box................ £199
PB-E2 drive fits EOS1/3........ £149
CANON AF LENSES USED
10-22 F3.5/4.5 USM............... £329
14 F2.8 USM LII box ............£1499

16-35 F2.8 USM LII................. £899
16-35 F4 L IS U M- box......... £749
17-40 F4 L................................. £499
17-85 F4/5.6............................. £199
18-55 F3.5/5.6 IS .............................£99
18-135 F3.5/5.6 IS USM ............ £349
20 F2.8 USM................................... £349
24 F3.5 TSEMKI box................... £699
24-70 F2.8 L USMbox............... £799
24-85 F3.5/4.5 USM.................... £149
24-105 F4 L..................................... £599
28-80 F3.5/5.6 ............................£79
28-90 F3.5/5.6 ............................£79
28-135 F3.5/5.6 IS USM ....... £199
40 F2.8 STM ............................. £139
50 F1.2 L.................................... £899
50 F1.4 USM............................. £249
50 F1.8 MKII ................................£69
55-250 F4/5.6 EFS .................. £149
60 F2.8 USM EFS mac........... £249

65 F2.8 MP-E............................ £849
70-200 F2.8 IS USM LII .......£1499
70-200 F2.8 IS USM LI........... £999
70-200 F2.8 USM L ................ £799
70-300 F4.5/5.6 DO IS U ...... £399
70-300 F4.5/5.6 IS USM ....... £249
75-300 F4/5.6 MKII ...................£99
85 F1.2 L USM ......................... £899
85 F1.8 M-................................. £269
100 F2.8 USM box.................. £339
100-400 F4.5/5.6 L IS U........ £899
135 F2 L USM box.................... £779
300 F2.8 LII IS U ......................£4999
300 F2.8 LI IS U........................£2999
300 F4 L IS USM box............... £799
1.4x extender MKII box........ £249
2x extender MKII box............. £239
Teleplus 1.5x conv ....................£79
Teleplus 2x DG conv ................£89
Kenko ext tube set DG ................£79

SIGMA CAF USED
10-20 F4/5.6 HSMbox.............. £219
17-50 F2.8 OS DC box............... £249
17-70 F2.8/4 DCOS.................... £249
18-125 F3.8/5.6 OS DC ............. £149
18-200 F3.5/6.3 DC..................... £149
24-70 F2.8 HSM............................ £469
28-105 F2.8/4 ...................................£69
28-135 F3.8/5.6 ...............................£99
28-200 F3.5/5.6 Asph ..............£99
50 F1.4 DG Art ........................ £499
50 F2.8 EX macro ................... £149
50-500 F4/6.3 EX DG OS...... £699
50-500 F4/6.3 EX DG ............ £399
70-300 F4/5.6 APO DG............£99
120-300 F2.8 EX DG .............. £799
120-400 F4/5.6 DG ................ £399
150 F2.8 EX DGOSmac........... £549
150-500 F5/6.3 DGOS.............. £449
180 F3.5 EX DGHSMmac....... £399

1.4x EX DG converter ................ £149
Kenko Pro 300 DG 1.4x conv....£99
Kenko Pro 300 1.4x conv............£99
Kenko ext tubes..............................£79
OTHER CAF USED
TAM 16-300 F3.5/6.3 DiII VC £329
TAM 18-200 F3.5/6.3 VC ...... £149
TAM 18-250 F3.5/6.3 DiII ..... £149
TAM 18-270 F3.5/6.3 VCII .... £169
TAM 28-75 F2.8 XR Di........... £199
TAM 70-300 F4/5.6 ........................£99
TAM 200-500 F5/6.3................... £449
TOK 100 F2.8 ATX........................ £299
Zeiss 50 F1.4 ZE box .................. £599
CANON FLASH USED
ST-E2 transmitter ......................£79
MR-14EX ringflash................. £299
430EXII......£169 550EX....... £149
580EX box ................................ £179
580EX MKII ............................... £299

CANONUSED Buy with confidence - all of our used equipment is thoroughly tested and cleaned before being offered for sale

Used Canon
EOS 7DEOS 7DEOS 7DEOS 7DEOS 7DEOS 7D
MKIIMKIIMKIIMKIIMKII
bodybodybodybodybody
boxboboxbox
£899

£1999/2799

Used Canon
EOS 1DX
MKI body
box

NIkON DIGITAL AF USED
D4s body box........................£3499
D4 body box..........................£2199
D3X body box .......................£1649
D3s body box........................£1699
D3 body box.................£999/1199
D2xs body box........................ £399
D810 body box.....................£1799
D800 body box.....................£1399
D700 body box..............£499/599
D610 body box....................... £899
D300s body ............................. £349
D300 body box....................... £299
D200 body box....................... £149
D7000 body ............................. £399
D5200 body ............................. £299
D5000 body box .................... £199
D3100 body ............................. £169
D100 body ..................................£99
D90 body.................................. £199
D60 body.................................. £149
D50 body.....................................£79

D40X b/o .....................................£99
MBD-15 grip ............................ £149
MBD-14 grip ............................ £149
MBD-12 grip ............................ £279
MBD-10 grip M- box............. £129
MBD-10 grip ...............................£79
MBD-80 grip ...............................£49
MBD-200 grip.............................£49
NIKON AF FILM BODIES USED
F5 body ..................................... £399
F4E body inc MB-23.............. £399
F60 body......................................£49
F801 body ............................£29/59
F601 body ...................................£29
NIkON AF LENSES USED
10.5 F2.8 DX ..................................£429
10-24 F3.5/4.5 DX .......................£599
14-24 F2.8 AFSM- box ..........£1099
14-24 F2.8 AFS box ....................£999
16-35 F4VR box ..........................£749
16-85 F3.5/5.6 AFSVR...............£399
17-55 F2.8 AFS .............................£499

18-35 F3.5/4.5 AFD ....................£299
18-55 F3.5/5.6 AFSVR................£99
18-70 F3.5/4.5 AFS .....................£129
18-105 F3.5/5.6 AFSVR ............£179
18-200 F3.5/5.6 AFSVRI...........£299
18-300 F3.5/5.6 VR .....................£649
28 F1.8 AFS G................................£399
24-70 F2.8 AFS box ....................£999
24-85 F3.5/4.5 VR ........................ £329
24-120 F3.5/5.6 GVR ................. £299
28 F1.8 AFS G ................................ £449
28-100 F3.5/5.6 AF G....................£69
28-300 F3.5/5.6 VR...................... £599
35 F1.8 DX....................................... £149
35 F2 AFD ....................................... £199
40 f2.8 AFS Micro................... £169
45 F2.8 DN PC-E ...................£1099
50 F1.8 AFS box...................... £149
50 F1.8 AFD.................................£99
55-200 F4/5.6 VR AFS ........... £149
60 F2.8 AFS .............................. £399
60 F2.8 AF................................. £199

70-200 F2.8 AFS VRII ...........£1349
70-200 F4 AFS VR................... £899
70-300 F4/5.6 VR .................... £369
70-300 F4/5.6 AFD ................ £129
70-300 F4/5.6 G non VR..........£99
80-400 F3.5/5.6 AFS VR......£1399
85 F1.4 AFS M- box ............... £999
85 F1.8 AFD.............................. £249
85 F2.8 DN PC-E ...................£1099
105 F2.8 AFS VR...................... £579
180 F2.8 AFD M- box............ £449
200-400 F4 AFS VRII ............£3699
300 F2.8 AFS VRII box.........£4199
300 F2.8 AFS VRI ..................£2999
300 F4 AFS E PF....................£1299
300 F4 AFS box....................... £549
400 F2.8 AFS E FL VR
M- box .....................................£8299
400 F2.8 AFS non VR...........£3999
600 F4 AFS VR .......................£5499
600 F4 AFS II non VR
serviced...................................£3999

TC17EII....................................... £249
TC20EIII M- box ...................... £329
TC20EII....................................... £199
SIGMA NAF USED
24-35 F2 DG Art box .................£599
24-70 F2.8 EX DG ........................£299
24-105 F4 DGOS HSM .............£499
28-200 F3.5/5.6 early...................£69
35 F1.4 DG Art..............................£499
50-500 F4/6.3 DG..........£399/499
70-200 F2.8 EX DG................. £399
70-300 F4/5.6 APO DG............£99
105 F2.8 EX DG............................. £199
150-500 F5/6.3 DGOS.............. £499
150-600 F5/6.3 DGOS cont ... £749
150-600 F5/6.3 DGOS
Sport box ......................................£1079
170-500 F5/6.3 D......................... £299
TC-1401 1.4x converter............ £179
1.4x converter EX DG ................ £149
2x EX DG converter.................... £149
2x EX converter...............................£99

TAMRON NAF USED
10-24 F3.5/4.5 DiII....................... £239
11-18 F4.5/5.6 ............................... £219
18-250 F3.5/6.3 ............................ £149
19-35 F3.5/4.5 ..................................£99
28-300 F3.5/6.3 XR Di................ £149
70-300 F4/5.6 ...................................£79
OTHER NAF USED
TOK 10-17 F3.5/4.5 ATX....... £249
TOK 12-24 F4 ATX Pro .......... £329
FLASH / ACCESSORIES USED
SB-24...........£49 SB-25...................£49
SB-28...........£69 SB-80DX...........£79
SB-600...............................................£169
SB-800............................................... £149
SB-900............................................... £249
SB-R1 kit M- box .......................... £399
SD-8A batt pack..............................£89
DR-3 angle finder...........................£59
MB-10 (fits F90) ...............................£29
MB-23 (fits F4)..................................£69
MC-30 remote .................................£39

NIKONUSED We carry out sensor cleaning on the premises, firmware updating and equipment hire - please enquire for details

£3499

Used Nikon
D4s body
box

£999/1199

Used Nikon
 D3  body 
box

£1399

Used Nikon
D800 body D800  body 
box

bRONICA ETRS 645 USED
75 F2.8 PE ................................. £149
105 F3.5........................................£99
135 f4 PE ................................... £249
150 F3.5 E ....................................£99
150 F3.5 PE M- Box................ £149
200 F4.5 PE............................... £199
E14 Ext tube ...............................£49
E42 Ext tube ...............................£49
120 RFH ........................................£69
Polaroid Back .............................£39
Plain prism ..................................£59
Rotary prism...............................£99
Winder early ...............................£79
Speed Grip E...............................£39
Tripod adapter E .......................£39
Winder early ...............................£49
Metz SCA 386.............................£49
bRONICA Sq 6x6 USED
SQA + 80 F2.8 S +WLF
+ 120 RFH box ........................ £399
40 F4 S ....................................... £299
50 F3.5 PS ................................. £299
50 F3.5 S.................................... £149

110 F4.5 PS macro................. £399
135 F4 PS M-............................ £229
150 F4 PS .........................£149/199
180 F4.5 PS............................... £399
200 F4.5 PS M- box ............... £199
2x PS converter M-................ £179
135N 35mm film back ......... £119
SQAi 120 RFH .............................£79
SQAi prism late....................... £299
45° Prism box .......................... £129
Plain Prism S Boxed .................£69
AE Prism Early ............................£79
ME Prism Finder ........................£69
Metz SCA 386.............................£49
Pro shade S .................................£59
Lens Hood 65-80.......................£20
SQAi Motorwinder ................ £149
Speed grip S ...............................£79
SQAI winder............................. £149
HASSELbLAD 6x6 USED
501CM chrome
+ 80 F2.8 CB + A12..............£1699
501C + 80 CB + A12............£1399
45 degree prism late ............ £299

45 degree prism early.............£99
Sports viewfinder .....................£69
Chimney.......................................£89
A16 (6x4.5 120 back) chr .... £199
A12 chrome latest ................. £299
A12 late blk/chr...................... £129
Polaroid back 100.....................£79
50 F4 CF FLE ............................ £849
150 F4 chrome serviced...... £199
Ext tube 21, 55 each................£39
Vivitar 2x conv ...........................£49
Lens hoods various ...........£20/50
MAMIYA 645 MF USED
Plain prism (645 Super) ..........£39
Polariod Back HP401 ...............£29
Polaroid back .............................£29
120 Insert.....................................£20
HA401 120 RFH Box.................£49
120 Back.......................................£39
Winder ..........................................£79
45 F2.8 N ................................... £199
150 F2.8 A................................. £199
150 F3.5 N ...................................£79
150 F3.8 NL leaf...................... £299

210 F4 N M- ................................£79
Ext Tube 1....................................£29
ext tube 2 ....................................£29
Ext tube 3S..................................£29
Teleplus 2x converter..............£49
Vivitar 2x converter..................£39
MAMIYA TLR 6x6 USED
C330F body +WLF ................ £199
65 F3.5 box late ...................... £199
65 F3.5 serviced...................... £149
80 F2.8 late serviced ............. £139
180 F4.5..................................... £149
250 f4.5 late serviced............ £249
250 f4.5 early serviced ......... £179
Porrofinder..................................£59
MAMIYA 6 & 7 RF 6x7 USED
50 F4.5 L + VF.......................... £699
80 F4.5 L M- box..................... £699
150 F4.5 M- .............................. £399
MAMIYA Rb 6x7 USED
Pro SD + 90 KL
+WLF + back .......................... £549
Pro S + 90 +WLF + back ..... £399
Pro S body................................ £149

Pro S body scruffy ....................£99
Plain prism late....................... £199
WLF. ...............................................£79
120 645V back ...........................£99
90 F3.5 KL ................................. £299
127 F3.5 KL............................... £299
180 F4.5............................................ £149
Pro SD ext tube 2 82mm............£99
Pro SD ext tube 1 45mm............£99
Ext tube 2...........................................£49
MAMIYA RZ 6x7 USED
RZ Pro body ............................. £149
120 RFH Pro ................................£99
Polaroid back .............................£79
FE701 prism............................. £299
WLF................................................£79
Winder II.......................................£69
65 F4 box M- ........................... £399
90 F3.5 W M- box ................... £299
180 F4.5 W................................ £199
Pro shade.....................................£49
PENTAX 645MF USED
645 + 75 F2.8 ........................... £249
645 body + insert .................. £199

200 F4 ........................................ £149
300 F4 ........................................ £249
1.4x converter ......................... £199
PENTAX 645AF USED
AF500FTZ flash..........................£79
PENTAX 67 USED
6x7 body + prism................... £599
45 F4 latest M- ........................ £499
45 F4........................................... £399
135 F4 macro late .................. £249
165 F2.8 latest M- .................. £499
200 F4 latest ............................ £169
200 F4 early...................................£99
300 F4 early scruffy ................... £99
Pentax rear conv 1.4x ........... £249
2x rear converter.................... £179
Auto ext tubes ...........................£49
Vivitar 2x conv ...........................£49
Wooden grip ........................... £169
ROLLEI 6x6 TLR USED
3.5FWhite Face serviced...£1699
3.5F Planar..............................£1399
2.8E ............................................. £797
Automat K4B........................... £599

MEDIUM FORMAT 6x45, 6x6, 6x7 & 6x9 USED

£1699

Used Hasselblad
501CM chr

+ 80 F2.8
CB + A12

Formore used equipment listings please see website www.mifsuds.com

£549

UsedMamiya
RB67 Pro SD +
90 KL + WLF
+ Back

£1699

Used Rollei
3.5F 6x6
White Face
serviced

CANON FD USED
A1 body serviced................... £199
AE1 Program body...................£99
24 F2........................................... £299
28 F2.8 ..........................................£49
35-70 F3.5/4.5 ............................£59
35-70 F4 .......................................£69
35-105 F3.5 .............................. £149
50 F1.4 ..........................................£99
50 F1.8 ..........................................£49
50 F2..............................................£49
50 F3.5 macro ............................£99
70-150 F4.5 .................................£29
75-200 F4.5 .................................£49
85 F1.8 ....................................... £199
100 F2.8..................................... £149
100-300 F5.6...............................£79
135 F3.5........................................£49
135 F3.5 (Breechlock)..............£39
200 F4 ...........................................£69
2x Extender B .............................£49

25mm or 50mm ext tube ea £29
177A flash....................................£20
199A flash....................................£39
244T flash......£20 277T flash £25
300TL flash..................................£49
Winder A.......£20 Winder B ..£30
Angle finder B............................£59
CONTAX 35mm RF USED
90 F2.8 G ................................... £299
CONTAX 35mm USED
28-70 F3.5/4.5 MM ................ £169
HASSELBLAD XPAN USED
Centre filter 49mm........................£129
LEICA M USED
IIIf Red Dial ST serviced
chrome body........................... £479
LEICA SLR USED
R8 body black box................. £499
LEICA OPTICS USED
Televid APO 77 body only ...... £549
Televid 77 + 20x60 ................ £649

Trinovid 10x42 ........................ £599
Ultravid 8x32 HD ................... £849
LIGHTMETERS USED
Sekonic L308 BII ........................£99
Sekonic L408 ........................... £149
MINOLTA MD USED
XD7 body black...................... £199
X300 chrome body ..................£49
X300s black body .....................£49
X700 black body .......................£69
XGM chrome body...................£49
28 F3.5 MD ..................................£39
50 F1.7 MD ..................................£49
50 F2 MD .....................................£49
70-210 F4 MD.............................£99
2x Converter...............................£79
Ext tube for 50 F3.5..................£29
Ext tube set.................................£49
Auto bellows 1...........................£99
NIkONMF USED
FE2 body chrome .................. £349

F3 body ..................................... £199
F2 Photomic body box ........ £399
FM2 body chrome box ........ £399
FM2n body chr box............... £299
FM2n body chr ....................... £249
FE body chrome........................£99
20 F3.5 AI .................................. £199
24 F2.8 AIS M- box ................ £249
24 F2.8 AI. ................................. £199
28 F2.8 E box ..............................£69
28-85 F3.5/4.5 AIS.................. £199
35 F2 AI box............................. £249
35 F2.8 AIS................................ £149
35 F2.8 PC................................. £349
35-70 F3.3/4.5 AIS.................. £129
35-70 F3.5 AIS ............................£99
35-105 F3.5/4.5 AIS ..................£79
50 F1.4 AI .................................. £199
50 F1.8 E.......................................£59
55 F2.8 AIS................................ £199
180 F2.8 AIS ED scruffy........ £179

500 F4 AIS...............................£1399
600 F5.6...................................£1499
TC200 ............................................£49
SC-17 TTL lead ...........................£25
DW-3WLF find fit F3 ...............£99
DW-21 fits F4........................... £149
OLYMPUS OM USED
OM-4T body ............................ £249
OM-1n body chrome............ £249
OM-2SP body .............................£99
OM-2n body blk or chr ........ £149
24 F2.8 ....................................... £199
28 F3.5 ..........................................£49
35-70 F4 .......................................£79
35-105 F3.5/4.5..........................£79
300 F4.5..................................... £199
7, 14, 25 man ext tube ea ......£20
14 or 25 auto ext tube ea ......£29
PENTAX 35mm AF USED
16-45 F4 .................................... £199
17-70 F4 SDM M- box .......... £299

18-55 F3.5/5.6 ............................£69
28-80 F3.5/5.6 ............................£49
50 F1.4 AF................................. £149
50-135 F2.8 SDM.................... £379
55-300 F4/5.8 EDWR............ £229
55-300 F4/5.8 ED box........... £199
70 F2.8 Limited....................... £349
SIGMA PkAF USED
18-250 F3.5/6.3....................... £199
PENTAX MF USED
LX + prism serviced .............. £299
50 F1.4 PK....................................£99
50 F4 macro PK..........................£99
50 F2..............................................£49
STUDIO LIGHTING USED
Bowens Esprit 1000 twin
head kit ..................................... £449
TAMRON ADII USED
28 F2.5 ..........................................£49
35-135 F3.5/4.2..........................£99
90 F2.5 SP ................................. £149

35MM&MISCELLANEOUS USED Please contact us to determine availability beforemaking a lengthy journey

£499

Used Lighting
Bowens Esprit Bowens Esprit
1000 twin
head kit

£1399

Used Nikon
500mm F4 AIS

MORE ONwEbSITE
www.MIFSUDS.COM





Terms and Conditions All prices incl. VAT at 20% Prices correct at
time of going to press. Free Delivery** available on orders over £50
(based on a 4 day delivery service). For orders under £50 the charge
is £2.99** (based on a 4 day delivery service). For Next Working Day
Delivery our charges are £4.99**. Saturday deliveries are charged at
a rate of £7.95**. Sunday deliveries are charged at a rate £8.95**.
(**Deliveries of very heavy items, N.I., remote areas of Scotland &
Ch. Isles may be subject to extra charges.) E. & O.E. Prices subject
to change. Goods subject to availability. Live Chat operates between
9:30am-6pm Mon-Fri and may not be available during peak periods.

†Subject to goods being returned as new and in the original packaging.
Where returns are accepted in other instances, they may be subject
to a restocking charge. ††Applies to products sold in full working

condition. Not applicable to items specifically described as “IN” or
incomplete (ie. being sold for spares only). Wex Photographic is a

trading name of Warehouse Express Limited (registered as company
no. 03366976. VAT number 231 9471 12). ©Warehouse Express

2016. *CASHBACKS Are redeemed via product registration with the
manufacturer. Please refer to our website for details. Showroom:

off Drayton High Road, (opposite ASDA) Norwich. NR6 5DP.
Mon & Wed-Sat 10am-6pm, Tues 10am-5pm, Sun 10am-4pm

Competitive
prices
Free collection
of your gear
Fast turnaround
of your quote
and credit

Trade in,
to

tradeup

wex.co.uk

Pro Runner BP 350
AW II Backpack

visit wex.co.uk
01603 208762
Call us Mon-Fri 8am-7pm, Sat 9am-6pm, Sun 10am-4pm

24.2mp
6.0 fps
1080p

24.3mp
6.0 fps
1080p

D750 Body £1599
D750 + 24-85mm VR £2099
D750 + 24-120mm VR £2279

D5 Body £5099 D500 Body £1729D810A Body £2899

D610 Body £1299
D610 + 24-85mm VR £1699

D7200 Body £859
D7200 + 18-105mm VR £1099

D750

D5 D500D810

D610D7200

D750 From £1599

D5 Body £5099 D500 Body £1729D810 Body £2399

D610 From £1299D7200 From £859

Pro Runner:
BP 350 AW II ..........................£149
BP 450 AW II ..........................£169

Photo Sport BP:
450 AW...............................£179

New Systematic Tripods:
Series 3 4S XL .........................£799
Series 4 4S L............................£774
Series 5 4S L............................£874
Series 5 6S G...........................£1149

Gorillapod:
Compact..................................£16.99
Hybrid (Integral Head).............£29
SLR Zoom...............................£44.99
Focus GP-8.............................£89

Ball Heads:
494RC2............................ £59.95
496RC2............................ £64.95
XPRO Ball Head 200PL... £109
327RC2............................ £169

Anvil:
Anvil Slim................................. £122
Anvil Super.............................. £134.99
Anvil Pro.................................. £129

Hadley: Canvas/Leather: Khaki/Tan,
Black/Tan, Black/Black.
FibreNyte/Leather: Khaki/Tan, Sage/
Tan, Black/Black.
Digital .................................. £119
Small ................................... £149
Large ................................... £154
Pro Original ......................... £189
Hadley One ......................... £265

RuggedWear:
F-5XB ......................................£69
F-6 ...........................................£79
F-803.......................................£139
F-2 ...........................................£139

5DS R Body £2899

EOS 5DS

5DS From £2799

5D Mark IV Body £3499

5D Mark IV

5D Mark IV £3499

ProTactic 450 AW
Backpack

Designed to fit
1-2 Pro DSLRs
(one with up to
70-200mm lens
attached), up to 8
lenses/speedlights,
a 15” laptop, tripod
and accessories.

Series 3 4S XL
• 202cm Max Height
• 10cm Min Height

SLR Zoom
• Flexi-Tripod legs
• 25cm Closed Length
• 3Kg Max Load

327RC2
Joystick
Head

Hadley Pro
Original
Canvas Khaki/Tan

F-803
RuggedWear

Purpose-built
to organise and
protect more
gear, and provide
more options for
manoeuvring in
busy airports and
crowded streets.

3N1-36 PL............................£159
3N1-26 PL............................£149

G7 X Mark II

G7 X Mark II £549

D3400 + 18-55mm VR £449
£404 Inc. £45 Cashback*

D3400

D3400 From £449

430EX III
£239

SB5000
£499

3m Heavy Duty
Background

Stand
£99

Lumimuse LED
Lights

From £44.95
Ezybox Speed-Lite 2

£49.95
L308s
£179

Plus III Set
£229

Gemini Pulsar
Tx 500R Kit £949

Tx 500 Pro Kit £1199
D-Lite RX 4/4

Softbox Set £725
Urban Collapsible
Background £165

800D Body £779
800D + 18-55mm IS STM £869

EOS 800D

800D From £779
77D Body £829
77D + 18-55mm IS STM £919
77D + 18-135mm IS USM £1199

EOS 77D

77D From £829
D7100 Body £699
D7100 +18-105mm VR £879

D7100

D7100 From £699
7D Mark II Body £1249

EOS 7D Mark II

7D Mark II £1249

6D Body £1399
6D + 24-105mm IS STM £1699

EOS 6D

6D From £1399

D5600 + 18-55mm VR £729
£684 Inc. £45 Cashback*
D5600 + 18-140mm VR £949

D5600

D5600 From £729

MT190XPRO3
• 160cm
Max Height
• 9cm
Min Height

1D X Mark II Body £4799

EOS 1D X Mark II

1D X Mark II £4799

MT055XPRO3 ...................£169
MT055CXPRO3
Carbon Fibre......................£329
MT055CXPRO4
Carbon Fibre......................£349
MT190 Series:
MT190XPRO3 ...................£149
MT190XPRO4 ...................£159
MT190CXPRO3
Carbon Fibre......................£299
MT190CXPRO4
Carbon Fibre......................£319

THE WEX PROMISE: Over 18,000 Products | Free Delivery on £50 or over** | 30-Day Returns Policy† | Part-Exchange Available | Used items come with a 12-month warranty††

80D Body £999
80D + 18-55mm IS STM £1029
80D + 18-135mm IS USM £1219

EOS 80D

80D From £999

G7 X Mark II £549
G5 X £599

20mm f1.8G AF-S ED.............................. £659
24mm f1.8 G EDAF-S ............................. £649
35mm f1.8 G AF-S DX ............................. £179
50mm f1.8 G AF-S ................................... £199
50mm f1.4 AF-S ....................................... £399
58mm f1.4 G AF-S ................................... £1419
60mm f2.8 G AF-S ED Micro ................... £529
85mm f1.8 G AF-S ................................... £449
£424 Inc. £25 Cashback*
105mm f2.8 G AF-S VR IF ED Micro....... £769
£724 Inc. £45 Cashback*
300mm f4 E PF ED VRAF-S................... £1529
10-24mm f3.5-4.5 G AF-S DX.................. £745
14-24mm f2.8 G AF-S ED........................ £1659
16-35mm f4 G AF-S ED VR..................... £1029

16-80mm f2.8-4 G AF-S VR ED DX ........ £899
16-105mm f3.5-5.6 G ED VRAF-S DX ... £239
18-200mm f3.5-5.6 G ED AF-S DX VR II £649
£604 Inc. £45 Cashback*
18-300mm f3.5-6.3 G ED VRAF-S DX ... £629
24-70mm f2.8 G AF-S ED........................ £1579
24-120mm f4 G AF-S ED VR................... £999
28-300mm f3.5-5.6 G AF-S ED VR ......... £829
£784 Inc. £45 Cashback*
70-200mm f2.8 G AF-S ED VR II............. £1998
80-400mmAF-S Nikkor f4.5-5.6 G ED VR..£2199
£2114 Inc. £85 Cashback*
200-500mm f5.6E ED VRAF-S............... £1249
£1164 Inc. £85 Cashback*

EF 24mm f1.4 L II USM.................£1499
EP 35mm f1.4 L II USM ..............£1799
EF 50mm f1.2 L USM....................£1369
EF 50mm f1.4 USM.......................£349
EF-S 60mm f2.8 USM Macro........£419
EF 85mm f1.2 L II USM.................£1799
EF 85mm f1.8 USM.......................£339
EF 100mm f2.8 L IS USM Macro..£869
EF 135mm f2 L USM.....................£949
EF 180mm f3.5 L USM Macro ......£1329
EF-S 10-18mm f4.5-5.6 IS STM...£213
EF-S 10-22mm f3.5-4.5 USM .......£499

EF 11-24mm f4 L USM .................£2699
EF-S 15-85mm f3.5-5.6 IS USM...£649
EF 16-35mm f2.8 L III USM ..........£2099
EF 16-35mm f2.8 LMk II USM .....£1429
EF 16-35mm f4 L IS USM.............£899
EF-S 17-55mm f2.8 IS USM.........£749
EF 17-40mm f4 L USM..................£719
EF-S 18-55mm f4-5.6 IS STM ......£219
EF 18-135mm f3.5-5.6 IS STM.....£379
EF-S 18-200mm f3.5-5.6 IS..........£469
EF 24-70mm f2.8 L II USM ...........£1899
EF 24-70mm f4 L IS USM ...........£799

EF 24-105mm f4 L IS USM...........£799
EF 24-105mm f4 L IS II USM........£1065
EF-S 55-250mm f4-5.6 IS STM....£269
EF 70-200mm f2.8 L IS II USM.....£1999
EF 70-200mm f4 L IS USM ..........£1049
EF 70-300mm f4-5.6 IS II USM ...£499
EF 70-300mm f4-5.6 L IS USM.....£1279
EF100-400mm f4.5-5.6 L IS II USM £1875

MT190XPRO3
+ 496RC2 Ball Head..........£139
MT190XPRO4
+ 496RC2 Ball Head..........£189

Anvil Slim
Professional
Backpack

Canon Lenses Nikon Lenses

Photo Bags & Rucksacks

Tripods & Tripod Heads We sell tripod accessories including plates and spiked feet on our website!

Lighting & Accessories

20.2mp
10.0 fps
1080p

24.2mp
6.0 fps

24.2mp
6.0 fps

24mp
5.0 fps

24.2mp
5.0 fps

24.1mp
6.0 fps

24.2mp
7.0 fps

30.4mp
7.0 fps

Full Frame

20.2mp
4.5 fps

Full Frame

24.3mp
6.5 fps

Full Frame

20.9mp
10.0 fps

20.8mp
12.0 fps
Full Frame

36.3mp
7.0 fps

Full Frame
20.1mp
4.2x zoom

20.2mp
16.0 fps
Full Frame

50.6mp
5.0 fps

Full Frame

£45
Cashback*

£45
Cashback*

*Nikon Cashback ends 04.08.17

*Nikon Cashback ends 04.08.17

Manfrotto 3N1-36
PL Backpack

3-in-1 backpack
for commercial
photographers,
videographers
and drone users.
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www.calphoto.co.uk

NATIONWIDE STORES SIGN UP TO OUR
NEWSLETTER

Place your order online at calumetrental.co.uk or phoneo.uk 0333 033 5000

4 EASY STEPS TO RENTAL
calumetRental

COLLECT/
DELIVER RETURNSHOOTORDER

*Excludes damage waiver and VAT.

Visit us in store at any of our 8 stores nationwide
expert and advice fromour specialist team.

Belfast - Birmingham - Bristol - Edinburgh
Glasgow - London Drummond Street
London Wardour Street - Manchester

to be the first to hear about new
products, great offers, and exciting
updates from Calumet Photographic.

8 UK retail stores 0333 003 5000Click & Collect /calumetphotouk @calumetphotoukcalphoto.co.uk /calphotouk

SIGN UP TO OUR 

0333 033 5000

£65.00
PER DAY*

£95.00
PER DAY*RETURN

£135.00
PER DAY*

AVAILABLE NOW

New Sony Alpha A9 and G Master
70-200mm f2.8 GM OSS Lens
Available to buy or rent fromCalumet Photographic
Place your order online at calphoto.co.uk or phoneo.uk 0333 033 5000

New Sony Alpha A9 and G Master 

Looking to upgrade your equipment?
Why not PART EXCHANGE your old kit towards the latest model?

TRADE IN... TRADE UP

Visitwww.calphoto.co.uk/trade-in for further information on our Trade In process



MagBookscovera rangeof topics, fromITtoMotoring,andFitness toLifestyle

THE IDEALCOMPANION FORYOUR DIGITALCAMERA

On sale now!
Orderyourcopydirect from

OO ll !!



www.castlecameras.co.uk prices correct as of 17/05/17
prices may change, see website for current details

Creativity and control at your fingertips

- Instinctive controls
- 24.2-megapixel resolution
- 45 cross-type AF points and world’s fastest live view autofocus*
- Bluetooth® wireless control and sharing with smart devices
- Dual Pixel CMOS AF for smooth, fast and accurate video focusing

Canon EOS 77D
18-55mm F4-5.6 IS STM
£919.90

* Amongst interchangeable-lens digital cameras with APS-C
sized sensors as of February 2017, based on Canon research.



MagBookscovera rangeof topics, fromITtoMotoring,andFitness toLifestyle

THE IDEALCOMPANION FORYOUR DIGITALCAMERA

On sale now!
Orderyourcopydirect from

OO llll !!





MagBookscovera rangeof topics, fromITtoMotoring,andFitness toLifestyle

THE IDEALCOMPANION FORYOUR DIGITALCAMERA

On sale now!
Orderyourcopydirect from

ll





6 ISSUESFOR£23.99

Does your dad love photography? Digital SLR Photography
would be the perfect gift this Father's Day from just £23.99

Subscribe today: visit dennismags.co.uk/dslr
or call +44 (0)330 3339493 quoting codeP1708PFD

DOESYOURDAD
LOVE TECH?



“Amazing! They are
with you every step”

★★★★★
Lisa, 21 October

“Very impressed and was
smooth and hassle free from

start to finish”
★★★★★

David, 9 September

“Thank you and we would
buy through you again”

★★★★★
Clancy, 21 August

“I’m loving my new ride.
I would recommend

this service to anyone”
★★★★★

Tatiana, 8 September

SEE OUR REVIEWS ON

Thesimpleway
tobuyacar

Wedeliver thecar
to your door with
a 14-daymoney-
backguarantee

Youbuy online
- selecting from

over40,000used
carsnationwide

We inspect the
carandsupplying
dealer for price

andquality

Excellent
monthly
finance

packages

available

Buy online and we do the hard work for you

DennisBuyacarLtd,30ClevelandStreet,London,W1T4JD(GB09151058) (FRN:667368) IsAuthorisedAndRegulatedByTheFinancialConductAuthority.Buyacar isan independentcreditbrokerandnota lender



















Foryourchance towinourVanguardprofessional tripod
andthree-wayheadkit, answerthis simplequestion:

WHAT IS THEMAXIMUMHEIGHT
OF THEALTAPRO2+264AT?
A)50CMB)100CMC)150CM

Emailyouranswer, alongwithyourname&address, to:
competitions@dslrphotomag.co.ukusing thesubject
'VivaVanguard'byTuesday18July2017.We'll pickone
winnerat randomandtheywill receiveconfirmation

withinsevendays.OpentoUKreadersonly.
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EVERYDEDICATEDPHOTOGRAPHERneeds
thebest accessories tohelp themtomake
themostof their camera kit. Leadingphoto
brandVanguardoffers anextensive rangeof
products to suit every typeofphotographer,
includingcamerabags, hardcases, tripods
andmonopods, aswell as variousother
accessories. In thismonth's competition,
one lucky readerhas thechance to scoopa
fantasticbundleworthover£400,madeup
of a tripod, head, tripodcaseandabackpack!

TheVanguardALTAPro2+264AT tripod is
versatile and lightweight. Able to support a
payloadup to7kg, it features four-section
26mmdiameter aluminium legswith a
choiceof four easy set legangles (20°, 40°,
60° and80°) andall-weathergripson two
legs. It extends froma foldedheightof
50.5cmto1.5mat full extension. Theunique
MACC (Multi-AngleCentreColumn)can
easily bepositioned in secondsat almost any
angle,making it perfect for anyphotography
style, frommacro to landscapes.

Sucha sturdy tripoddeserves a suitably
solidheadandyouwon't bedisappointed
withVanguard'sALTAPH-32. This fluid

IFYOU’REINNEEDOFASPACIOUSBACKPACKINWHICHTOCARRYYOURPHOTOKITANDAVERSATILETRIPODSET-UPTO
SUPPORTYOURCAMERA,THENTHISMONTH’SCOMPETITIONOFFERSYOUACHANCETOSCOOPABRILLIANTBUNDLE

three-waypanheadweighsonly680gand
supports loadsup to5kg. It boasts front tilt
range from+90° to-60°, a lateral tilt range
from+90° to-30°andpansaround360°.
It uses telescopichandles for speedand
precision. TheALTAPH-32uses anArca-
Swiss compatiblequick release system,
sports abubble level and ismade fromrobust
aircraft aluminium.Also included in the
bundle is theALTAAction70 tripodbag, for
safe andconvenient storageand transport.

Finally,wehave theALTARISE45, a
spaciousbackpack that comfortablyholds a
pro-DSLR/CSC, four tofive lenses, flashgun,
9.7in tablet andvarious accessories. It also
has the+6systemallowing it tobeexpanded
by6cmwitha simple zippermotionandcan
carry a tripod, including theALTALINK
systemforusewith theALTAACTION70.

Tohave thechanceofwinning, all you
need todo isanswerour simplequestion
before theclosingdateofTuesday18July
2017.Pleasenote that thiscompetition isonly
open to readers living in theUK.
Forfurther informationonVanguard's rangeof
products,visit:www.vanguardworld.co.uk

HOWTO ENTERHOWTOENTERHOW TO ENTERHOWTOENTER

WIN!
AFANTASTICVANGUARDTRIPOD

KITANDBACKPACKWORTH£430!

WIN!AVANGUARDALTAPRO2+
TRIPODKIT&BACKPACKWORTH£430!
A VANGUARD ALTA PRO 2+ A VANGUARD ALTA PRO 2+ 





I AM CONCENTRATED PERFORMANCE

I AM THE NEW NIKON D500. I have professional features in a compact body. Starting
with an incredible 153 point AF system and 4K UHD movies. Featuring an exceptional ISO
sensitivity up to 51,200 and an extraordinary 180,000 pixels AE metering sensor. SnapBridge uses
BLUETOOTH® to connect your camera to compatible smart devices, allowing you to automatically
upload all your images. I am concentrated performance. nikon.co.uk

The BLUETOOTH® word mark and logos are registered trademarks owned by Bluetooth SIG, Inc. and any use of such
marks by Nikon Corporation is under license.


